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Abstract 
Population aging is a global trend and a world-wide challenge to many governments, 
including the Australian government. To deal with challenges brought about by the 
unprecedented population ageing, the Australian government has taken an ‘ageing in 
place’ strategy, encouraging aged people to live in their own housing for as long as 
possible, with only minimal support from public authorities.  
 
To ensure the effective implementation of the 'ageing in place' strategy, easy access to 
needed services/facilities to the aged population, and an adequate and efficient 
provision of these services/facilities to the aged population, policy makers would need 
accurate, up-to-date and reliable measures of: spatial variations in services and facilities 
provision; demand from the aged population; and access to these services/facilities by 
the aged population. However, to date, very little research has been undertaken to 
reveal the detailed, high resolution spatial variation in access to essential services and 
facilities by the aged population in Australia, especially in the metropolitan area. 
 
Being able to access services/facilities outside of the home is deemed essential to one's 
well-being and quality of life. However, non-uniform spatial distribution of services and 
facilities, and the spatially dispersed aged population with restricted personal mobility 
often exhibit mismatches in certain parts of the urban space, often in locations towards 
the outskirts of major urban centres, where public transport infrastructure is inadequate 
and services and facilities are generally only readily accessible by car. For the aged 
people who are less able to drive or have already surrendered their driver’s licences and 
live in transportation disadvantaged areas, accessibility to a range of services and 
facilities will become a major issue for them. Due to difficulties associated with travelling 
outside their homes to access services and facilities, these aged people are more likely 
to be subjected to social exclusion. 
 
Aiming at revealing fine resolution spatial variations in services and facilities provision to 
aged population in the local government area (LGA) of Monash in the Melbourne 
metropolitan area, this study applies GIS-based spatial analytical procedures, in 
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conjunction with mesh block level 2011 population data, service/facility data and 
transportation network data, to measure and map spatial variations in potential 
accessibility to services and facilities deemed essential to the aged population. Service 
facilities considered in the study include bus stops, train stations, bank facilities, 
shopping centres, post offices, churches, parks, public libraries, community centres, 
pharmacies, GP clinics and hospitals in Monash LGA. 
 
The approaches taken and the findings made in this study should be supportive to public 
policy makers, government and non-government service providers for the effective 
implementation and continuous improvement of the outcome of the ‘ageing in place’ 
strategy. It would also be useful to aged people and their family as a guidance to select 
their suitable place of residence. With proper modifications of the data sets and 
analytical settings, the methodology developed in this study would be applicable to other 
population groups, themes/issues/challenges, time periods and geographical settings. 
 
Key words: Accessibility, aged population, spatial variation, GIS, mesh block, Monash 
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Chapter 1 Introduction  
1.1 Background 
 
Population ageing is a major trend common to many countries across the world, 
including Australia. According to the Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the 
United Nations (UNDESA 2013), the number of persons aged 60 or over, on a global 
scale,  is expected to increase from 841 million in 2013 to 2 billion in 2050, and close 
to 3 billion in 2100; the number of persons aged 80 or over is to increase from 120 
million in 2013 to 392 million in 2050, and to 830 million in 2100. United Nations 
Population Fund (UNFPA 2012) has noted that the numbers of persons aged 60 or 
over were already more than the numbers of children aged 5 or under in 2000, and 
the numbers of persons aged 60 or over will exceed the numbers of children aged 15 
or under by 2050 for the first time in human history. This ageing trend has accelerated 
in all industrialized countries as the ‘baby boomers’ begin turning age 65, and further 
population ageing is determined to a large degree by a number of factors, including 
the particular shape of the current population structure, the tendency for people to live 
to older ages, and the fact that fertility and migration can only play a marginal role in 
limiting the extent of ageing. 
 
According to Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS 2011), the proportion of Australia’s 
population aged 65 years or over had increased steadily from 8.3 per cent in 1971 to 
14 per cent in 2011, and this proportion is projected to increase to more than 23 per 
cent of the population by 2051. In the future, population ageing is expected to hold 
impacts on the size of the Australian labour force, as well as to increase the financial 
commitment of the Australian economy to support the aged. As Australia’s population 
continues to age, the government faces the challenge of providing policies, programs 
and services to meet the changing values, needs, behaviours and attitudes of an older 
population. 
 
To deal with this unprecedented ageing challenge, the Australian government has 
taken an ‘ageing in place’ strategy since the introduction of Aged Care Act 1997 (DHA 
2002; OPC 2013): encouraging aged people to live in their own housing for as long as 
possible, with only minimal support from public authorities. This strategy is widely 
supported by the community but at the same time it brings out a number of serious 
challenges for both public policy makers and aged people (Liu and Engels 2012). This 
strategy will be further explained in Section 2.2. 
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Being able to access services/facilities outside of the home is deemed essential to 
one's well-being and quality of life. However, on the one hand, the aged population is 
spatially dispersed and their personal mobility is restricted; on the other hand, the 
spatial distribution of services and facilities are not uniform across the urban space. In 
locations towards the outskirts of major urban centres, public transport infrastructure is 
inadequate and services/facilities are generally only readily accessible by car. For 
aged people who are less able to drive or have already surrendered their driver’s 
licences and live in transportation disadvantaged areas, accessibility to a range of 
services and facilities will become a major issue for them. Due to difficulties 
associated with travelling outside their homes to access services and facilities, these 
aged people are more likely to be subjected to social exclusion (Engels and Liu 2011). 
 
To ensure the effective implementation of the 'ageing in place' strategy, easy access to 
needed services/facilities by the aged population, adequate and efficient provision of 
these services/facilities to the aged population, policy makers need accurate, up-to-
date and reliable measures of: spatial variations in services and facilities provision, 
demand from the aged population, and access to these services and facilities by the 
aged population (Liu and Engels 2012). 
 
Accessibility is a concept used in a number of fields (e.g. transportation planning, 
marketing, geography, and urban planning). It has taken on a variety of meanings, 
including the physical proximity of two or more locations; the activity opportunities 
available in a geographical region; and the freedom of individuals to decide whether or 
not to participate in different activities, such as work, shopping, and recreation (Burns 
1979). Accessibility level is closely connected to one’s daily life. The inability to access 
services when needed may lead to disadvantageous impacts on an individual, 
particularly when the services relate to personal health or wellbeing. In 2010, 30% of 
adults in Australia experienced difficulty when trying to access a range of 
services/facilities; and young adults aged 18 to 24 years old and the older age groups 
(75 years and over) were the least likely to have access to motor vehicles and more 
likely to experience difficulty in getting the places they needed to go (ABS 2011). 
 
However, to date, only a few studies have been undertaken to reveal the detailed, 
high resolution spatial variation in access to the essential services and facilities by the 
aged population in the metropolitan area (Engels and Liu 2011; Liu and Engels 2012). 
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1.2 Research Questions and Tasks 
 
The aim of this research was to develop an appropriate method to measure spatial 
variation of potential accessibility to, and map spatial clusters of disadvantaged 
locations of, essential services and facilities by the aged population in urban areas.  
 
The research conducted focused mainly on the following two research questions: 
1. How to characterise the spatial pattern of accessibility to essential services 
and facilities by the aged population in urban areas? 
2. What is the status of spatial variation in accessibility to essential services and 
facilities by the aged population in the local government area of Monash? 
To answer the first question, the following two sub-questions should be answered first: 
a. How to conceptualise, define and measure spatial accessibility to services and 
facilities in urban areas? 
b. Which conceptualisation, definition and measure of spatial accessibility should 
be used for this study? 
To answer the second question, the following three sub-questions should be answered 
first: 
a. How to represent and measure spatial variation in demand? 
b. How to represent and measure spatial variation in access to transportation? 
c. How to represent and measure spatial variation in provision? 
 
The key tasks of this research were to: 
1．investigate some key aspects of accessibility - including its conceptualisation, 
components, definitions, measures and applications. 
2．select and employ appropriate method to measure and characterise 
distribution of both aged population and services/facilities; access to public transport; 
access to individual type of services/facilities; and an overall accessibility index in the 
study area. 
3．detect changes of the aged population, public transport access and overall 
accessibility over the study area between 2006 and 2011. 
4．map spatial variation in access to public transportation and other selected 
types of services/facilities deemed essential for the aged persons, and to identify 
spatial clusters of locations with poor accessibility. 
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1.3 Research Methodology  
 
To reveal spatial variations in access to essential services and facilities by a spatially 
dispersed aged population residing in the local government area of Monash in the 
Melbourne Metropolitan Area (MMA), this study applied GIS-based spatial analytical 
procedures to the up-to-date and fine spatial resolution census data, transport network 
datasets and service/facility data - including bus stops, train stations, bank facilities, 
shopping centres, post offices, churches, parks, public libraries, community centres, 
pharmacies, GP clinics and hospitals to measure the potential spatial accessibility to 
these services and facilities and to determine spatial clusters of locations that have 
poor accessibility. 
 
This research commenced with a comprehensive literature review that explores the 
issue of ageing population; and key conceptions, components, definitions and 
measures of accessibility. According to findings gained from the literature review, key 
input data sets needed in this research have been identified, collected and organised 
into a geodatabase. Then, the following spatial analytical procedure (see Chapter 3 for 
more detailed description) have been developed and applied to organised data layers 
in the geodatabase: 
1. disaggregate census data from larger spatial units to smaller spatial unit to 
minimize aggregation error; 
2. collect service/facility data and transportation network data in the study area, 
as well as in the buffered zone to minimize edge effect; 
3. measure mesh block based access to individual type of services/facilities with 
a network distance to nearest service/facility method and a modified 2SFCA 
method; 
4. calculate accessibility to public transport using a simple combination method; 
5. calculate overall accessibility to a range of selected types of services/facilities, 
with a weighted linear combination method adapted from Engels and Liu 
(2011); and 
6. identify spatial clusters of locations that have poor accessibility using hotspot 
analysis, and detect changes in the aged population distribution and in mesh 
block based accessibility between 2006 and 2011 using a common mesh block 
based spatial reference framework. 
 
These approaches and the findings made in this study (see Chapter 5 for more 
details) would be useful to public policy makers, government and non-government 
service providers as a tool for the effective implementation, and continuous 
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improvement of the outcome of the ‘ageing in place’ strategy and useful to the aged 
people and their family as a guidance to select their suitable places of residence. 
 
1.4 Thesis Outline 
 
This thesis consists of six chapters. Each of these chapters is briefly described as 
follows: 
 
Chapter One: introduces the research background, research questions and tasks, 
research methodology and the main contributions.  
 
Chapter Two: presents a brief outline of Australian government policies on ageing 
population and a comprehensive literature review on the concept, component, 
definition, measure and application of accessibility; and on issues related to areal 
interpolation, hotspot analysis and thematic mapping in accessibility research. 
 
Chapter Three: describes the methodology applied to measure accessibility in this 
research.  
 
Chapter Four: shows the case study area, as well as the data sets and geodatabase 
developed for the study. 
 
Chapter Five: displays some key results derived from implementing the research 
methodologies in the case study. 
 
Chapter Six: discusses some issues related to the research methods and results, 
summarizes the contributions of this research, and provides recommendations for 
further studies. 
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Chapter 2 Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction 
 
The research literature on intra-urban accessibility is very wide in scope. Accessibility 
is a concept that has been used in a number of scientific fields such as transport 
planning, urban planning and geography sciences (Geurs and van Wee 2004), and 
plays an increasingly important role in policy making and urban and regional planning. 
The issue of accessibility has become important because: (1) resources or services 
are not evenly distributed and requires careful planning and allocation to meet the 
demand; (2) measuring accessibility can help to determine the availability of services 
and identify poorly served areas (Delgado and Canters 2011); and (3) disadvantaged 
population groups (low-income and minority residents) who lack economic or 
transportation means often suffer from poor accessibility to certain services/facilities. 
Accessibility can thus become a social equity/justice issue, which calls for careful 
planning and effective public policies/strategies by government agencies (Wang 
2006).  
 
In order to systematically understand accessibility, published and accessible 
literatures in the forms of journal articles, books, theses and dissertations, conference 
proceeding papers, reports and government policies have been examined for their 
theoretical and empirical contributions in: 
1. elaborating the government policies on ageing population; 
2. defining accessibility concepts and terminology; 
3. identifying, classifying and comparing accessibility measures; and 
4. clarifying some issues related to spatial analysis and thematic mapping. 
 
2.2  Australian Government Policies for the Aged Population 
 
Australia’s population is ageing progressively (David 1999). The elderly is one of the 
fastest growing segments in the Australian population (Hugo and Aylward 1999) and 
this unprecedented ageing of the population will continue for several decades (AIHW 
2002b). Persons aged 65 or over made up 13.2 per cent of Australia’s total population 
in 2006 (ABS 2011). This proportion increased to 14 per cent in 2011 and is projected 
to increase to more than 24 per cent of the total population by 2056 (ABS 2008, 
Figure 2.1). Such a rapidly ageing population will bring along many challenges for the 
government and the community (Borowski et al. 2007). 
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Source: ABS (2008) Population Projections, Australia, 2006 to 2101 (cat. no. 3222.0). 
Figure 2.1: Population projections from 2006 to 2056, the proportion of population for persons 
65 years or over 
 
The original Commonwealth Government’s definition of ‘ageing in place’ is more 
concerned with allowing aged persons who require higher levels of aged care to 
remain accommodated within the same institutionalised facility, than to be moved 
(AIHW 2002a; Engels and Liu 2012). However, for clarification purposes, the term 
‘aging in place’ can be used to refer to seniors living independently in their own home 
rather than a nursing home or retirement community (Engels and Liu 2012).  
 
Since the early 1980s the Federal Government has been introducing policies and 
programs to keep the elderly in their own homes as long as possible through the 
provision of a range of Home and Community Care (HACC) services and subsidies 
(DHA 2002). This has been very effective in bringing down rates of institutionalisation 
of the elderly. Despite this ‘ageing in place’ strategy, the fact remains that at a certain 
stage inevitable loss of physical and mental capacity means that older people cannot 
lead independent lives and need some form of institutional help and the cost of 
provision of such help is very substantial. 
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The National Aged Care Alliance (NACA) proposed a strategic framework for health 
care for older people termed AHMAC and Beyond in 2006. It is a response to the 
Australian Health Ministers’ Advisory Council (AHMAC) national action plan, ‘From 
Hospital to Home: Improving the outcomes for older people’, released in July 2004. 
This Strategic Framework addresses the health care of older people within and across 
the three settings in which they receive their care: while living in the community, while 
living in residential care facilities and while staying in hospital. The Alliance’s vision is 
for a system of health care for older Australians, that (NACA 2006): 
 provides access to planned, and properly resourced and integrated, quality 
health care; 
 is flexible, equitable, accessible and affordable; and 
 recognises diversity and promotes choice and respect for users and workers. 
 
Study conducted in Australia and other places in the world has consistently shown that 
most seniors prefer to live as long as possible in their homes (Olsberg and Winters 
2005; Tarricone and Tsouros 2008; Engels and Liu 2012).  
 
2.3  The Conceptions and Definitions of Accessibility and 
Mobility 
 
Accessibility is “one of those common terms that everyone uses until faced with the 
problem of defining and measuring it” (Gould 1969). Accessibility has been 
conceptualised and defined in many different ways, as well as in many different 
academic fields. For example, accessibility has been conceptualised as a goal in 
transportation policy, as a mean in rural development policy, as an indicator of rural 
deprivation, or as a variable in location analysis (Moseley 1979; Geertman and 
Ritsema van Eck 1995). Web developers generally consider web accessibility in the 
context of web access by individuals with disabilities (Slatin and Rush 2003). 
Recently, such issues as "social norms and the attitudes of a particular social world" 
(Burnett et al. 2008) have also been examined in the context of information access. In 
addition, accessibility has been analysed from the cognitive, economic, intellectual, 
and political perspectives (Koenig 1974). 
 
Modern research on accessibility was driven by the quantitative revolution during the 
mid-20th century, and thoughts on urban accessibility could be traced back to authors 
such as Stewart (1947), Hansen (1959), Alonso (1964), Muraco (1972), and Koenig 
(1974). 
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Hansen (1959) first defined accessibility as “the potential of opportunities for 
interaction” and proposed mathematical formulations, taking into account the distance 
between an origin and a destination, as well as the value, or number of, opportunities 
available at a destination (Envall 2007). To clarify the meaning of accessibility, Ingram 
(1971) drew a distinction between ‘relative’ and ‘integral’ accessibility. Relative 
accessibility was defined as the degree to which two places (or points) on the same 
surface are connected, while integral accessibility was defined as the degree of 
interconnection for a given point with all other points on the same surface (Ingram 
1971). According to a definition proposed by Dalvi (1978), accessibility denotes the 
ease with which any land-use activity can be reached from a location, using a 
particular transport system. Penchansky and Thomas (1981) defined access as a 
concept representing the degree of “fit” between clients and services, and identified 
such dimensions of access as availability, accessibility, accommodation, affordability, 
and acceptability to be “more specific areas of fit”. Regarding these dimensions, 
accessibility is differentiated from other dimensions by being defined as the 
“relationship between the location of supply and the location of clients, taking account 
of client transportation resources and travel time, distance and cost” (Penchansky and 
Thomas 1981). Similarly, BTS (1997) regarded accessibility as “the relative ease for 
reaching locations of activities, such as work, shopping, entertainment, health care, 
etc., from a given location”. 
 
Early accessibility studies focused on urban form (Alonso 1964), economic 
development (Alonso 1968; Koenig 1974), and journey to work (Waldo 1974; Black 
and Conroy 1977). These preliminary accessibility studies lead to investigations on 
topics such as access to healthcare (Knox 1978), housing (Ball and Kirwan 1977), 
transportation (Wickstrom 1971; Zakaria 1974; Burns and Golob 1976; Morris et al. 
1979), land use and urban structure (Stone 1973; Black and Conroy 1977), and the 
development of more detailed analytical techniques (Ingram 1971; Wachs and 
Kumagai 1973; Lozano et al. 1974; Dalvi and Martin 1976; Weibull 1976). These 
examples of early accessibility studies, along with many others, established a 
foundation upon which the study of accessibility was pursed into the 1980's and early 
1990's (Koenig 1980; Ottensmann 1980; Jones 1981; Penchansky and Thomas 1981; 
Joseph and Bantock 1982; Mayhew and Leonardi 1982; Guy 1983; Joseph and 
Phillips 1984; Hanson and Schwab 1987; Miller 1991; Khan 1992; Martin and Williams 
1992; Baum and Hassan 1993; Ihlanfeldt 1993; Zimmerman 1993).  
 
From the mid-1990s, geographic information systems (GIS) technology began to be 
integrated with the methodology of accessibility study (Arentze et al. 1994; Geertman 
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and Ritsema van Eck 1995; Love and Lindquist 1995; Parker and Campbell 1998). 
These early accessibility literatures from the 1960's through to the mid 1990's have 
provided the theoretical and technical base for the current accessibility studies. 
 
Stone (1973) pointed out that 
“Accessibility can be defined in two ways. First, it is the cost, time taken, 
comfort and convenience of making a journey, usually from home to a 
particular facility, which depend on the mode of transport and its relationship 
with the origin and destination of the journey. Secondly it can be defined in 
terms of the opportunity to use facilities after journeys of various lengths.” 
 
Joseph and Phillips (1984) discussed accessibility using not only geographical terms, 
but also non-geographical dimensions such as culture, affordability and other non-
geographical factor. Spatial access emphasizes the importance of spatial separation 
between supply and demand as a barrier or a facilitator, whereas aspatial/non-spatial 
access is related to many demographic and socioeconomic variables and stresses 
nongeographic barriers or facilitators (Joseph and Phillips 1984). Khan (1992) 
classified access further into four categories, according to two dichotomous 
dimensions (potential vs. revealed and spatial vs. aspatial): potential spatial access, 
potential aspatial access, revealed spatial access, and revealed aspatial access. 
Revealed access focuses on actual use of a service, while potential access indicates 
the probable utilization of a service. The revealed access might be reflected by the 
frequency or satisfaction level of using a service, and would need to be obtained 
through a survey (Wang 2006). Most studies examine potential access, which can be 
a basis for government planners and public policy makers to evaluate the existing 
service delivery system and identify strategies for improvement (Wang 2006). 
 
“Spatial access is that which is specifically conditioned by the spatial/distance 
variable (as a barrier or a facilitator) where the pattern it generates has the 
most direct geographic manifestation. In contrast, aspatial access or social 
access of individuals or communities is that which is conditioned by non-
geographic barriers or facilitators, but may also have a geographic expression, 
thus revealing a spatial pattern of (social) access” (Khan 1992). 
 
Spatial access also termed geographical accessibility, which refers to “the ease with 
which residents of a given area can reach services and facilities” (Hewko et al. 2002; 
Talen 2003; Apparicio et al. 2008).  
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For aspatial access, Wang (2001) discussed how workers’ characteristics (e.g. race, 
sex, wages, family structure, educational background, and homeownership status) 
affect commuting time and thus job access. In the study on healthcare access, Wang 
and Luo (2005) examined several categories of aspatial variables: (1) demographics 
such as age, sex, and ethnicity; (2) socioeconomic status such as population in 
poverty, homeownership, and income; (3) housing conditions such as residential 
crowdedness or housing units lacking basic amenities; (4) linguistic barriers or 
hindered service awareness, e.g. households without English (or any official 
language) proficiency or individuals with low level of educational attainment; and (5) 
transportation mobility such as households without vehicles (Wang 2006). 
 
Many definitions of accessibility, including some discussed above, have been 
proposed in the literature. Some definitions focus mainly on the demand part, 
emphasizing the ability to reach, obtain or afford services; and the freedom of 
individuals to decide whether or not to participate in different activities (Hägerstrand 
1970; Burns 1979; Weibull 1980). Some definitions focus on the supply part, stressing 
the supply/availability of service/opportunities and the presence of enabling resources 
(Stone 1973; Breheny 1978) and attractiveness of opportunities (Carrothers 1956; 
Dalvi and Martin 1976; Hensher 1979). Some definitions focus on transportation, 
emphasizing the ease with which any land-use service/activity can be reached from a 
location, using a particular transport system (Stone 1973; Vickerman 1974; Zakaria 
1974; Taylor 1976; Dalvi 1978; Morris et al. 1979; BTS 1997). Some definitions focus 
on all three of them and define accessibility on multi-dimensions (Penchansky and 
Thomas 1981), including availability, accessibility, affordability, acceptability and 
accommodation.  
 
These definitions of accessibility concern one or all of three major groups of 
components: origin (demand), destination (supply), and the spatial relationship 
between the origin and destination (Figure 2.2). As an indicator of the spatial 
relationship, the distance between origin and destination influences or hinders the 
accessibility of a destination for people. If the destination is close to the origin, the 
level of accessibility of the destination is assumed to be high. Also, the transportation 
mode used by a target group to get to the destination is another important factor 
associated with accessibility. No matter how far the destination is from the point of 
origin, if people have their own vehicles or can easily use public transportation, the 
destination may be accessible for them, and the level of accessibility is assumed to be 
high (Park 2011). 
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Figure 2.2: Key components of accessibility  
 
An opportunity refers to an “opportunity for spatial interaction... (and) may concern 
employment places, day nurseries, doctors, shops, parks, etc.” (Weibull 1980). 
According to Goodall (1987), a travel route is a regularly travelled path or line of 
communication between different places, and intersecting routes form a network; 
travel or movement may be via road, rail, airway, waterway or some other links; a 
transport mode is a type of transport such as pedestrian, bicycle, car, bus or train; a 
trip is a one-way movement between a point of origin and a point of destination; the 
origin of a trip is where movement originates and the destination is the termination 
point of the trip. Lowe and Moryadas (1975) noted that movement between origin and 
destination requires the expenditure of both time and effort.  
 
In general, three types of barriers to accessibility or barriers to utilizing an opportunity 
can be identified: (1) barriers of demand, where certain characteristics of population 
may prevent their access to opportunities, travel routes and transport mode; (2) 
barriers of travel, including travel cost (distance, time or fare), availability of or access 
to a transport mode or travel route; (3) barriers of supply, including physical and 
temporal availability of opportunities, transport modes and travel routes. 
 
There’s a similar notion with accessibility in the literature which is mobility. Mobility has 
been the traditional focus of transport planners and engineers (Cervero 1996),which is 
critical for social integration in a complex urban society (Irwin 1970) and is essential to 
the maintenance of life satisfaction and well-being because it allows one to meet all 
the other life needs more readily (Lawton and Nahemow 1973; Carp 1988; Spinney et 
al. 2009). Therefore, mobility has been regarded as an important measure of social 
development not only of individuals, but also of whole regions (Spinney et al. 2009). 
 
In transportation research, mobility is first defined as the potential for movement by 
Hansen (1959), as opposed to accessibility, which is the potential of opportunities for 
interaction. Kirby and McGillivray (1977) noted that, “mobility is generally associated 
with particular groups of urban residents, and describes their ability to travel from one 
Origin  
(Demand/Population) 
Destination 
(Supply/Opportunity/ 
Service/Facility) 
Trip 
Transportation Network 
Transport Mode 
Travel Route 
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place to another in an urban area”. Similarly, mobility is defined as the ease or the 
ability with which a person can move about or the amount of movement he performs 
(Hensher 1979; Bannister 1983). Morris et al. (1979) pointed out that a person’s ability 
of moving from place to place (or personal mobility) depends mainly on the availability 
of different modes of transportation, and argued that an individual’s capacity to travel 
in daily life is influenced by both mobility and accessibility. Mobility can also be 
regarded as the physical or mental ability to safely and independently move around, 
whether inside or outside the home (Alsnih and Hensher 2003).  
 
The definition of mobility could be further influenced by the spatial scale at which 
mobility measures are to be applied, and distinguished between people indicators and 
system indicators of mobility (Spinney et al. 2009). For example, mobility measured at 
a metropolitan scale and at a neighbourhood scale will be very different, and will be 
furthermore fundamentally different from mobility perceived by an individual traveller.  
 
The main difference between the concepts of mobility and accessibility is that mobility 
focuses on the availability of and access to travel routes and transport modes with 
little consideration of the destination of a trip. High levels of mobility are however often 
associated with good access, choice, opportunity and freedom (Burkhardt et al. 1998; 
Burns 1999; Coughlin 2001). 
 
One of the main problems with the concept of mobility, and a main reason for why it is 
difficult to be used as a policy objective, is that “it is not clear whether the objective is 
to encourage more or less travel, or whether more or fewer trips is better” (Jones 
1987). In particularly, despite accessibility being heavily influenced by mobility, 
improved mobility does not always lead to improved accessibility (Ross 2000). On the 
other hand, the concept of mobility is often linked to discussions about individual rights 
and freedoms and continues to be surrounded by controversies. 
 
2.4  Measures of Accessibility 
 
Since accessibility cannot be directly observed and must be measured on the basis of 
other directly observable phenomena (Taylor 1976), researchers have devoted great 
efforts to quantitative approaches to measuring accessibility (Pirie 1979; Koenig 1980; 
Song 1996; Handy and Niemeier 1997; Kwan 1998; Fortney et al. 2000; Geurs and 
van Wee 2004; Higgs 2004). 
 
Most measures of accessibility consist of two parts: a transportation (or resistance or 
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impedance) element and an activity (or motivation or attraction) element (Burns 1979; 
Koenig 1980). The transportation element reflects the ease of travel between points in 
space, determined by the character and quality of service provided by the 
transportation system and measured by travel distance, time, or cost. The activity 
element reflects the spatial distribution of activities. This distribution is characterised 
by both the amount and the location of different types of activities. Alternatively, the 
activity element is called the attractiveness of a particular location as a trip destination 
(Handy and Niemeier 1997). Others have highlighted the importance of considering a 
temporal factor as well (Burns 1979; Kitamura and Kermanshah 1984). However, a 
temporal factor is usually implicit in a measure of accessibility, as the transportation 
and activity elements may change through time or even differ throughout the day.  
 
According to Joseph and Phillips (1984), measures of spatial accessibility include 
regional availability and regional accessibility. The former focuses on the distribution of 
supply versus demand within a region, by means of a population-to-provider ratio (or 
its variation) within that region. The latter considers that such potential for complex 
interaction between supply and demand exist at different locations and is thus more 
complex and requires more data (Joseph and Phillips 1984). 
 
Most common approaches for measuring spatial accessibility are based on travel 
distance or travel time to a provider/resource. These measures assume that every 
member of the population is a potential user of the service; the pattern of spatial 
accessibility will depend on the relative location of the population and services. 
According to Talen (2003) and Apparicio et al. (2008), there are five approaches for 
conceptualising and measuring different dimensions of geographical accessibility -  
they are: 
 Immediate proximity: the distance between a location and the closest facility; 
 Availability within one area unit: the number of facilities contained within a 
given unit (e.g. census tract); 
 Availability provided by the immediate surroundings: the number of facilities 
within a given distance from a point of origin; 
 Average cost to reach all destinations: the average distance between a 
location and all facilities; and 
 Average cost to reach diversity: the average distance between a location and n 
facilities. 
 
Many quantitative approaches for measuring accessibility involve the use of GIS. GIS 
are software tools that enable researchers to input, store, manipulate, analyse and 
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visualise spatial information (Higgs 2004). GIS can be used to display the distribution 
of services between settlements, conduct distance analysis, emphasize the 
geographical dimension of access, and perform temporal analysis of service provision 
to inform policy making at different levels (Geertman and Ritsema van Eck 1995; 
Higgs and White 1997; Crosmley and McLafferty 2002; Liu and Zhu 2004). With 
advancements in GIS, better datasets and measures of spatial accessibility have been 
applied, revealing more spatial variation as they utilize finer resolution spatial data, 
whilst removing issues of rigidly defined borders. 
 
Guagliardo (2004) classified published measures of spatial accessibility into four 
categories: provider-to-population ratios, distance to nearest provider, average 
distance to a set of providers, and gravitational models of provider influence. Liu and 
Zhu (2004) placed accessibility measures into four categories: opportunity-based 
measures, gravity-type measures, utility-based measures, and space-time measures. 
While the first three measures analyse accessibility relative to the facility itself, the 
space-time measure analyses access from the perspective of individuals. Similarly, 
Geurs and van Wee (2004) placed accessibility measures into four categories: 
infrastructure-based measures, location-based measures, person-based measures 
and utility-based measures. 
 
In this literature review, accessibility measures are grouped into following six 
categories: 
(1) Opportunity-based measures, focusing on the total amount of supply available 
within specified areas; 
(2) Ratio-based measures, focusing on the quantitative relationship (ratios) 
between demand and supply within specified areas; 
(3) Travel impedance based measures, focusing on the efficiency associated with 
the transportation infrastructure under consideration; 
(4) Gravity-based measures, taking into account the demand, supply and spatial 
separation to decide the level of supply for specified demand locations; 
(5) Utility-based measures, considering the supply and spatial separation from 
users’ perspective to determine the relative benefits to individuals; 
(6) Space-time measures, relating supply and spatial separation with individual’s 
needs and space-time constraints 
 
2.4.1 Opportunity-based Measures 
 
Opportunity-based measures are the simplest class of accessibility measures, 
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concerned with the number of opportunities (or destinations) available within a certain 
distance from an origin (Breheny 1978). An opportunity-based measure simply counts 
the number of opportunities that can be reached within a given distance or travel time, 
and offers an indication of the range of choices available to residents. Because all 
potential destinations within the cut-off distance or time are weighted equally, 
regardless of differences in travel distance or time, this type of measure emphasizes 
the number of potential destinations or opportunities rather than their distance. This 
type of measure gives some sense of the range of choice available to residents in 
terms of the number of different stores, for example, from which they can choose. The 
opportunity-based measure is also called a “cumulative-opportunity measure” (Wachs 
and Kumagai 1973) which can be expressed in general terms as Eq. (2.1): 
𝐴𝑖 = {
∑ 𝑀𝑗𝑗 , 𝑖𝑓 𝑑𝑖𝑗 ≤ 𝐿
  0,                   𝑖𝑓 𝑑𝑖𝑗 > 𝐿
                                                                         (2.1) 
Where Ai is the accessibility of origin i, Mj is the attractiveness at destination j for a 
given set of opportunities, dij is the travel distance (time or cost) from origin i to 
destination j, and L is a given distance (time or cost) limit. The attractiveness of a 
destination can be a function of the number of opportunities found there, such as the 
number of employment opportunities, number of retail and service outlets, and 
number of industrial activities and recreational opportunities. Examples of its use 
include Wickstrom (1971), Wachs and Kumagai (1973), Sherman et al (1974) and 
McKenzie (1984). In opportunity-based measures, both demand and differences in 
travel distance/time/cost are not considered. 
2.4.2 Ratio-based Measures 
 
Ratio-based measures (also known as provider-to-population ratios) consider the 
quantitative relationship between supply and demand within bordered areas. Ratio-
based measures are one of the most popular types of spatial accessibility measures 
because they are highly intuitive and readily understood, the data sources are readily 
available, their calculations are simple and do not require expertise and complex tools 
(like a GIS). Ratios are computed within bordered areas - such as states, counties, 
metropolitan statistical areas, political precinct, or health service areas - by dividing 
the number of facilities or services with the number of users contained within the 
geographic units of analysis. For example, in health care accessibility research, the 
numerator is some indicator of health service capacity, such as number of physicians, 
clinics, or hospital beds; the denominator is the population size within the area, which 
is more often taken from census files or from insurance plan enrolment files, e.g. 
Medicare, depending on the population of interest. Bordered areas are then analysed 
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for associations between provider-to-population ratio values and some indicator of 
healthcare utilization (e.g. rate of immunizations) or health status (e.g. disease 
prevalence rates). 
 
Ratio-based measures are good for comparing supply between large geo-political 
units or service areas, and for supporting policy analysts to set minimal standards of 
supply and identify underserved areas (Schonfeld et al. 1972; Connor et al. 1995). 
Population-to-provider ratios have been widely used by government agencies for 
urban planning requirements, e.g. to identify areas of workforce shortages or to 
prioritise the allocation of health care resources (Wang 2006). 
 
However, ratio-based measures do have some serious limitations. Firstly, they do not 
account for border crossing behaviour, which commonly occurs for small geographies 
such as census tracts and postal code areas (Connor et al. 1994). Secondly, they are 
blind to variations in accessibility within bordered areas. Finally, they do not explicitly 
incorporate any measures of distance or travel impedance. Consequently, the results 
and interpretations stemming from bordered area studies can vary greatly depending 
on the size, number and configuration of the areal units studied. This problem is well-
known to geographers and spatial analysts as the modifiable areal unit problem 
(MAUP) (Openshaw 1984). 
 
2.4.3 Travel Impedance based Measures 
 
Travel impedance (distance, time, or fare) based measures assess the cost for 
reaching a destination from an origin, as conditioned by the travel mode and efficiency 
associated with the transportation infrastructure under consideration. Ingram (1971) 
defined relative accessibility as the degree to which two places or points on the same 
surface are connected. Relative accessibility can be measured either as the simple 
straight line distance between two points, or as average travel time (or speed) 
between two locations. Maximum travel distance or time to a given type of locations or 
to transport infrastructures is often used as standards in land-use planning (Geurs and 
van Wee 2004).  
 
If more than two possible destinations are analysed, isochoric or contours can be 
derived as measures of cumulative opportunities or integral accessibility (Ingram 
1971), by counting the number of opportunities which can be reached within a given 
travel time, distance or cost (opportunity-based measure), or by measuring the 
average or total travel time or cost required to access a fixed number of opportunities. 
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The contour measure of the i th point is thus a scalar point function of the relative 
accessibilities at the point, i.e. 
𝐴𝑖 =  ∑ 𝑎𝑖𝑗
𝑛
𝑗=1                                                                                                 (2.2) 
Where Ai is the integral accessibility at the i th point and aij is the relative accessibility 
of point j at i. 
 
Travel impedance to nearest provider is a very intuitive and commonly used measure 
of spatial accessibility. It is typically measured from a person's residence or from a 
population centre, such as the geometric centroid of residential area, depending on 
the resolution of the available data. Travel impedance (or cost) is usually measured by 
distance. In some cases, travel time is used instead because a less direct and longer 
route may take a lesser time to navigate than a similar journey over a direct path. 
 
As shown in Figure 2.3, four types of spatial units are typically used for calculating 
travel impedance based accessibility measures: Euclidean (straight-line) distance 
(Truelove 1993; Truelove 2000); Manhattan (rectangular) distance or distance along 
two sides of a right-angled triangle opposed to the hypotenuse (Fotheringham and 
Brunsdon 2000; Apparicio et al. 2003; Witten et al. 2003; Apparicio and Seguin 2006; 
Apparicio et al. 2008); shortest network distance or travel distance via a transportation 
network (Ottensmann 1994; Talen 1997; Talen and Anselin 1998; Cervero et al. 1999); 
and shortest network time or estimated travel time via a transportation network (Oberg 
1976; Morris et al. 1979). 
 
(Adapted from Apparicio et al. 2008) 
Figure 2.3: Different types of spatial unit measures 
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Euclidean and Manhattan distances can easily be computed using geographic 
coordinates: 
22 )()( jijiij yyxxd 
  (Euclidean distance)                                                     (2.3)
 
jijiij yyxxd 
  (Manhattan distance)                                                     (2.4)
 
Where xi and yi is x and y coordinates of point i with a plane projection. 
 
Calculation of network distance or network time (i.e. the shortest or fastest paths 
between two points via a street network) is more complex. Their computation 
necessitates integrating geometric network file (with directions, turning restrictions, 
speed limits, and delays available for each street segment) into a software package 
that is capable of transportation network analysis (e.g. ESRI’s ArcGIS Network Analyst 
Extension or the TransCad software) (Apparicio et al. 2008). 
 
Apparicio et al. (2008) noted that the shortest network travel distance and network 
travel time represent two different objectives. The shortest network distance is useful 
for evaluating the travel impedance between two points as if taken on foot; therefore, it 
is frequently used to measure accessibility of "proximal" services and facilities. The 
shortest network travel time is more accurate for evaluating accessibility with transport 
mode of by car or public transportation (Apparicio et al. 2008). 
 
Average travel impedance to provider is a method similar to travel impedance to the 
nearest provider. It is measured from any point of interest. From that point the travel 
impedance to all providers within a system (e.g. a local government area) is summed 
and averaged (Dutt et al. 1986). Average travel impedance as a measure of 
accessibility has two shortcomings, however. It overestimates the influence of 
providers located near the periphery of the study area. For a large city, for example, 
providers at the northern periphery may not be a practical option for residents near the 
southern periphery, and vice versa. Including these providers will inflate the average 
distance, thereby decreasing apparent spatial accessibility for those residents. An 
additional problem concerns border crossing. As with the provider-to-population ratios, 
people routinely cross administrative or geopolitical boundaries to seek nearby 
services/facilities.  
 
Travel impedance to the nearest provider is a simple and commonly used measure of 
spatial accessibility (Fortney et al. 2000; Hewko et al. 2002; Rosero-Bixby 2004), but 
have been assumed to be good measures of spatial accessibility only for rural areas, 
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where provider choices are very limited and the nearest provider is also the most likely 
to be used. Fryer et al. (1999) stressed that bypassing the nearest service is 
frequently observed where populations commonly have more than one service to 
choose from (Goodman et al. 2003; Hyndman et al. 2003). Regardless of suitability for 
rural areas, travel-impedance based measures are probably not suitable for urban 
settings because they are insensitive to the fact that in congested areas there is 
usually an array of provider options at similar distance from any reference point. Thus, 
travel impedance based measures are ineffective indicators of intra-urban spatial 
accessibility where overlapping of service catchment often exists. Combined 
measures of travel impedance and supply adequacy are deemed necessary to 
properly represent and measure spatial accessibility (Fryer et al. 1999). In addition, 
the travel impedance based measures consider only spatial proximity or spatial 
separation between population centres and service locations, and incorporate neither 
the capacity of the service provider nor the size of the population. 
 
2.4.4 Gravity-based Measures 
 
Gravity-based measures are also called potential accessibility measures (Rich 1978; 
Geertman and Ritsema van Eck 1995). Derived from Newton's Law of Gravitation, 
gravity-based measures account for both accessibility and availability (Weibull 1976; 
Joseph and Bantock 1982; Joseph and Phillips 1984). Gravity-based measures were 
initially developed to predict retail travel (Reilly 1931) and to help with land use 
planning (Hansen 1959), assuming that the potential of opportunity between two 
places is positively related to the sizes of the attractiveness of the places and 
negatively related to the travel impedance between them (Linneker and Spence 
1992). They are commonly used to measure the intensity of possible interaction 
between social or economic groups at different locations and have been interpreted 
variously as providing a measure of the influence of one place or group on another, as 
a generalized measure of concentration or density (e.g. of population); as an index of 
the nearness of groups to a location; and as an indicator of accessibility of groups in 
different places related to each other (Rich 1978). They can provide the most valid 
measures of spatial accessibility, be the setting urban or rural; or can be used to 
determine the aggregate centrality of places in relation to population, industry, 
employment, or services in the surrounding area (Geertman and Ritsema van Eck 
1995). 
 
Unlike travel impedance based measures, the gravity-based measures do capture 
bypassing and attempt to represent the potential interaction between any population 
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point and all service points within a reasonable distance, whereby the closest service 
is most likely to be chosen. Additionally, capacity/size of both provider/supply and 
demand are captured within the gravity model. 
 
Given m population locations and n provider sites in a study area, the basic express 
for gravity-based measures can be written as followed: 
𝐴𝑖 =  ∑
𝑆𝑗𝑓(𝑑𝑖𝑗)
∑ 𝑃𝑘𝑓(𝑑𝑘𝑗)
𝑚
𝑘=1
𝑛
𝑗=1                                                                                    (2.5) 
Where Ai is the gravity-based spatial accessibility for population location i; Sj is the 
service capacity of provider site j; Pk is the population size of location k; dij is the travel 
impedance (distance/time/cost) from i to j; and dkj is the travel impedance 
(distance/time/cost) from k to j. The distance based function, (d), also commonly 
termed distance decay function, is defined as the decline in likelihood of traveling to a 
particular point with increasing distance that must be travelled to reach that point, and 
determines how travel distance influences the accessibility. 
 
According to gravity-based measures, spatial accessibility improves as the summed 
provider capacity (numerator) increases, the summed population or the summed 
travel impedance (denominator) decreases.  
 
Distance decay effect varies depending on the phenomena being studied, and it is 
preferable to examine it separately for each individual study (Pirie1979), because 
“...the effects of distance seem to be different for different groups of people (and) for 
different services”(Joseph and Phillips 1984). Kwan (1998) claimed that the three 
most common forms of f(d) are: the inverse-power function, the negative exponential 
function and the Gaussian function. Langford et al. (2012) pointed out two other 
commonly used distance decay weightings: linear decay and Butterworth filter. The 
five commonly used functions that might be applied to create distance-decay 
weightings include (Figure 2.4): 
 Linear decay, 𝑊𝑘𝑗 = {
𝑑𝑚𝑎𝑥−𝑑𝑘𝑗
𝑑𝑚𝑎𝑥
, 𝑖𝑓 𝑑𝑘𝑗 ≤ 𝑑𝑚𝑎𝑥
0, 𝑖𝑓 𝑑𝑘𝑗 > 𝑑𝑚𝑎𝑥
;                                                   (2.6) 
 Inverse-power function, 𝑊𝑘𝑗 = 𝑑𝑘𝑗
−𝛽;                                                                (2.7) 
 Negative exponential Function, 𝑊𝑘𝑗 = 𝑒
−𝛽𝑑𝑘𝑗;                                                   (2.8) 
 Gaussian decay, 𝑊𝑘𝑗 = 𝑒
−𝑑𝑘𝑗
2/𝛽; and                                                                (2.9) 
 Butterworth filter, 𝑊𝑘𝑗 =
1
√1+(𝑑𝑘𝑗/𝛽)𝑛
.                                                                 (2.10) 
Where β is the impedance coefficient indicating the extent of distance decay. 
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Different types of distance-decay weightings are shown in Figure 2.4, and beyond the 
threshold distance (presumably 1200 m in this figure) decay may occur in any one of 
the other ways depicted by the other curves. 
 
 
Figure 2.4: Distance decay weightings 
 
The basic gravity model assumes that a population's spatial access to services is 
equal to the sum of impedance-weighted provider-to-population ratios of all nearby 
provider sites. By incorporating all three key factors (demand, supply, and spatial 
separation), gravity-based measures are both conceptually more comprehensive and 
theoretically more sound than all other measures introduced in Sections 2.4.1 – 2.4.3 
(Luo and Qi 2009). 
 
However, the gravity-based measures are: not intuitive to interpret, require more data 
input to calculate, are sensitive to zone shape and size and difficult in estimating self-
potential (Luo and Qi 2009). In addition, most criticism of the gravity-based measures 
has concentrated on the difficulty in selecting or empirically determining the distance 
decay function (Joseph and Phillips 1984; Luo and Wang 2003; Guagliardo 2004; 
Schuurman 2010). In real-world applications, the estimation of distance decay weights 
is fairly subjective, and it is still problematic to thoroughly understand the influence of 
impedance coefficient on the values of spatial access calculated by gravity-based 
measures. The distance decay coefficient β is usually unknown and might take many 
mathematical forms. Its form and magnitude can vary greatly with the service type and 
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population under study (Talen and Anselin 1998). Empirical investigation is required to 
estimate β, and there is little in the literature to suggest probable values in the 
meantime.  
 
2.4.5 Floating catchment area methods 
 
An adaption of the basic gravity-based measure is the two-step floating catchment 
area (2SFCA) method, which was first proposed by Radke and Mu (2000), modified 
by Luo and Wang (2003) and recently enhanced by Luo and Qi (2009), Wan et al. 
(2012a) and Wan et al. (2012b). The 2SFCA method assesses both accessibility and 
availability simultaneously (Luo and Wang 2003;Luo 2004). It not only has most of the 
advantages of gravity-based measures, but is also intuitive to interpret, as it 
essentially uses a special form of provider-to-population ratio (Luo and Qi 2009).  
 
The original 2SFCA method is implemented in two steps to measure accessibility to 
physicians (Luo and Wang 2003):  
 Step 1: For each provider location j, search all population locations (k) that are 
within a threshold travel time (d0) from location j (that is the catchment of 
provider location j or catchment j), and compute the provider-to-population 
ratio, Rj, within the catchment area: 
 



0ddk
k
j
j
kj
P
S
R                                                                                                (2.11) 
Where Pk is the population at location k whose centroid falls within catchment j 
(dkj≤d0); Sj is the service capacity of provider site j; and dkj is the travel time 
between k and j. 
 
 Step 2: For each population location i, search all provider locations (j) that are 
within the threshold travel time (d0) from location i (that is, catchment area i), 
and sum up the provider-to-population ratios (derived in step 1), Rj, at these 
locations: 
 
 
 







0
0
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ddk
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j
ddj
j
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ij
ij
ij P
S
RA                                                                     (2.12) 
Where 𝐴𝑖
𝐹  is the accessibility at resident location i to physicians based on the 
2SFCA method; Rj is the provider-to-population ratio at provider location j 
whose centroid falls within the catchment centred at population location i (i.e. 
dij≤d0); and dij is the travel time between i and j.  
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A larger value of 𝐴𝑖
𝐹 indicates a better access to physicians at that population location. 
The first step will assign an initial ratio to each catchment (or service area) centred at 
physician locations, and the second step will sum up the initial ratios in the 
overlapping service areas where residents have access to multiple physician locations 
(Luo and Wang 2003). Luo and Qi 2009 noted that Eq. (2.11) is basically a ratio of 
supply (e.g. physician) to demand (e.g. population), with only selected physicians and 
population entering the numerator and denominator. 
 
This relatively sophisticated technique better accounts for the interactions between 
patients and physicians across administrative boundaries. It evaluates accessibility as 
the ratio between supply and demand, both determined within certain catchment 
areas.  
 
Theoretically, the gravity-based measures seem to be sounder than the 2SFCA 
method. However, the 2SFCA method may be a better choice in some cases for two 
reasons (Wang 2006). First, the gravity-based measures tend to inflate accessibility 
scores in poor-access areas, compared to the 2SFCA method, but the poor-access 
areas are usually the areas of most interest to many public policy makers. Second, the 
gravity-based measures also involve more computation and the results are less 
intuitive to interpret. In particular, finding the value of the distance friction coefficient β 
requires actual travel data, and deriving the value of β is difficult and often infeasible, 
as actual travel data are often unavailable or costly to obtain. 
 
The 2SFCA method has been used in a number of recent studies measuring health 
care accessibility (Guagliardo 2004; Bagheri et al. 2006; Langford and Higgs 2006; 
Scott et al. 2006; Yang et al. 2006; Wang 2007; Cervigni et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2008; 
McGrail and Humphreys 2009). However, this method has two limitations (Luo and 
Wang 2003; Zhan et al. 2011): (1) it does not differentiate distance impedance within 
the catchment (i.e. all population locations within the catchment are assumed to have 
equal access to physicians); and (2) it is a dichotomous measure (i.e. all locations 
outside of the catchment have no access at all).  
 
Several studies have addressed these shortcomings (Luo and Qi 2009). In his study 
on accessibility to primary healthcare, Guagliardo et al. (2004) proposed the use of a 
kernel density (KD) function to approximate the distance decay for both physician and 
population and to obtain a provider-to-population ratio based on the physician density 
raster and the population density raster. Yang et al. (2006) compared the 2SFCA 
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method with the KD method, found that the 2SFCA method performs better than the 
KD method, and noted that it is necessary to vary the service area radius for a specific 
type of providers or specific type of neighbourhoods (Luo and Qi 2009). 
 
Luo and Qi (2009) synthesized these ideas of improvement in the enhanced two-step 
floating catchment area (E2SFCA) method to improve the 2SFCA method, while 
maintaining theoretical connection with the gravity-based measure and its associated 
advantages. The E2SFCA method enhanced the 2SFCA method by applying weights 
to differentiate travel time zones, in both steps, thereby accounting for the effect of 
distance decay. In order to differentiate accessibility within a catchment, multiple travel 
time zones within each catchment are obtained using GIS and assigned with different 
weights according to the Gaussian function (Kwan 1998; Wang 2007). Luo and Qi 
(2009) compared analysis results of spatial access between two sets of Gaussian 
weights corresponding to sharp and slow distance decay. Weight set 1 (=1.00, 0.68 
and 0.22 for the three travel time zones) represents the slower distance decay; weight 
set 2 (=1.00, 0.42 and 0.09) represents the sharper distance decay. 
 
The E2SFCA method is implemented as follows (Luo and Qi 2009): 
 
 Step 1: The catchment of provider location j is defined as the area within a 30-
min driving zone. Within each catchment, compute three travel time zones with 
minute breaks of 0-10 min, 10-20 min and 20-30 min (zone 1-3, respectively). 
Search all population locations (k) that are within a threshold travel time zone 
(Dr) from location j (i.e. catchment area j), and compute the weighted provider-
to-population ratio, Rj, within the catchment area as follows: 
𝑅𝑗 =  
𝑆𝑗
∑ 𝑃𝑘𝑊𝑟𝑘∈{𝑑𝑘𝑗∈𝐷𝑟}
 
               =  
𝑆𝑗
∑ 𝑃𝑘𝑊1+∑ 𝑃𝑘𝑊2+∑ 𝑃𝑘𝑊3 𝑘∈{𝑑𝑘𝑗∈𝐷3}
 
𝑘∈{𝑑𝑘𝑗∈𝐷2}
 
𝑘∈{𝑑𝑘𝑗∈𝐷1}
                         (2.13) 
Where Pk is the population of grid cell k falling within the catchment j ( rkj Dd  ); 
Sj is the service capacity of provider site j; dkj is the travel time between k and j; 
Dr is the r
th travel time zone (r=1-3) within the catchment; and Wr is the 
distance weight for the rth travel time zone calculated from the Gaussian 
function, capturing the distance decay of access to the provider j 
 
 Step 2: For each population location i, search all provider locations (j) that are 
within the 30 min travel time zone from location i (i.e. catchment area i), and 
sum up the provider-to-population ratios (calculated in step 1), Rj, at these 
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locations as follows: 
𝐴𝑖
𝐹 = ∑ 𝑅𝑗𝑊𝑟 = ∑ 𝑅𝑗𝑊1
𝑗∈{𝑑𝑘𝑗∈𝐷1}𝑗∈{𝑑𝑘𝑗∈𝐷𝑟}
+ ∑ 𝑅𝑗𝑊2
𝑗∈{𝑑𝑘𝑗∈𝐷2}
+ ∑ 𝑅𝑗𝑊3
𝑗∈{𝑑𝑘𝑗∈𝐷3}
 
                                                                                                                    (2.14) 
Where 𝐴𝑖
𝐹  is the accessibility of population at location i to physicians; Rj is the 
provider-to-population ratio at provider location j that falls within the catchment 
centred at population i (that is, rkj Dd  ); dij is the travel time between i and j 
and the same distance weights (Wr) derived from the Gaussian function used 
in step 1 are applied to different travel time zones to account for distance 
decay. 
 
The E2SFCA method differentiates accessibility within the catchment by substituting 
the dichotomous 0 and 1 used in the 2SFCA method with multiple distance decay 
weights, and is therefore theoretically more analogous to the gravity-based measures 
(Luo and Qi 2009). Luo and Qi noted that people would not mind a few minutes of 
difference in travel time to seek facility in real life, therefore, the E2SFCA method with 
the discredited consideration of distance decay (by travel time zones) is a reasonable 
approximation to the continuous gravity-based measures. This approximation makes 
the result of the E2SFCA method straightforward to interpret and easy to use, 
because it is essentially a weighted physician-to-population ratio. With the advances 
in GIS technology and availability of street network data, the E2SFCA method can be 
easily implemented with GIS software (Luo and Qi 2009). Instead of using 3 discrete 
‘time/distance’ zones, Landford et al. (2012) implemented a modified 2SFCA method 
using Buterworth filter continuous decay function in the 2SFCA method to measure 
accessibility to public transportation. 
 
2.4.6 Utility-based Measures 
 
Utility-based measures relate accessibility to the notion of consumer surplus in 
microeconomic theory and apply random utility theory to model the behaviour of and 
net benefits to different users of a transportation system (Ben-Akiva and Lerman 
1979, Geurs and van Wee 2004). These measures interpret accessibility as the 
outcome of a set of transport choices, and thus are useful in economic or social 
evaluations. Meaningful explanation of utility-based measures requires reference to 
relatively complex theories of which most planners or policy makers may not have a 
complete understanding (Koenig 1980). Utility theory addresses the decision to 
purchase one discrete item from a set of potential choices, all of which essentially 
satisfy the same need (Geurs and van Wee 2004). Utility-maximising choice 
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behaviour implies that the benefit or consumer surplus received by an individual is the 
maximum utility of a choice set.  
 
Assuming that an individual p assigns a utility to each destination choice in a choice 
set Cp, and selects the alternative that maximises his or her utility, then, the 
individual’s accessibility Ap can be defined as the denominator of the multinomial logit 
model (Small 1992) and expressed as Eq. (2.15): 
𝐴𝑝 = 𝑙𝑛 ∑ 𝑒𝑥𝑝 𝑢𝑝𝑞𝑞∈𝐶𝑝                                                                                  (2.15) 
𝑢𝑝𝑞 = 𝑣𝑝𝑞 − 𝛽𝐶𝑝𝑞                                                                                        (2.16) 
Where upq is the benefit associated with opportunity q, to individual p; vpq is the value 
of making the trip to take opportunity q; cpq is the travel cost for individual p to travel to 
opportunity q; and β is a cost-sensitivity parameter. This type of accessibility measure 
indicates the desirability of the full choice set Cp (Small 1992). 
 
Geurs and van Wee (2004) noted that the utility-based measures “are able to compute 
transport-user benefits of both land-use and transport projects, as accessibility 
changes may be the result of transport changes, land-use changes or both.” Utility-
based measures incorporate non-linear relationships between accessibility 
improvements and user-benefit changes, showing diminishing returns. This may 
suggest that it is better to improve accessibility for individuals at locations with low 
accessibility levels than at locations that are already well accessible (Koenig 1980; 
Geurs and Ritsema van Eck 2001) 
 
Utility-based measures are difficult to interpret and communicate (Geurs and van Wee 
2004) and different model specifications cannot be compared. In addition, data 
needed by the utility-based measures are often not readily available. Therefore, utility-
based measures are not often used in practical applications. 
 
2.4.7 Space-time Measures 
 
Most space-time measures of individual accessibility are based on Hägerstrand’s 
(1970) time geography framework. These measures analyse accessibility from the 
viewpoint of individuals incorporating spatial and temporal constraints, and determine 
whether and how observed or assumed individual or household activity programmes 
can be carried out with given space-time restrictions. An important aspect of space-
time measures is their emphasis on the range and frequency of the activities in which 
a person takes part and whether it is possible to sequence them so that all can be 
undertaken in the possible path (Jones 1981). In other words, good accessibility 
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should include not only good spatial or locational accessibility but also temporal 
accessibility. The fundamental construct of space-time accessibility measures is the 
space-time prism, which consists of the set of locations in space-time that are 
accessible to an individual, given (1) the locations and duration of fixed activities, (2) a 
time budget for flexible activity participation, and (3) the travel velocities allowed by 
the transportation system (Hägerstrand 1970). 
 
Miller (1991) discussed the derivation and manipulation of space-time prism concepts 
within a GIS; identified the required system inputs and desired outputs; and described 
a generic GIS based procedure for computing network-based space-time prism 
measures. By reconciling the space-time approach with gravity-based and utility-
based theoretical frameworks for accessibility measurement, Miller (1999) derived 
space-time accessibility and benefit measures that are founded in micro-economic 
theory, consistent with the rigorous axiomatic framework for accessibility measures 
(Weibull 1976), and opened up the possibility of using person-based accessibility 
measures in economic evaluations. Miller (1999) also developed computational 
procedures for calculating these measures within network structures which can be 
applied at the urban-scale using a GIS.  
 
Based on the construction of a prism-constrained feasible opportunity set, Kwan 
(1998) developed twelve space-time accessibility measures, compared the 
relationships and spatial patterns of these measures using network-based GIS 
procedures, and found that space-time measures are more capable of capturing 
interpersonal differences and activity-based contextual effects that conventional 
integral measures or traditional location-based accessibility measures may not be able 
to reveal, especially the effect of space-time constraints and therefore are more 
gender ethnic sensitive and helpful for unravelling gender/ethnic differences in 
accessibility, and warned that “even when problems of the zone-based method are 
avoided, the analyst should be careful when inferring personal accessibility from place 
accessibility since they may have only weak relationships”. 
 
To realistically evaluate individual space-time accessibility within cities, Weber and 
Kwan (2002) implemented space-time measures in GIS by incorporating locally 
specific travel times within a street network, considering both traffic congestion and 
business hours, and emphasized the importance of the temporal dimension in 
accurately assessing individual accessibility. They showed that incorporating time into 
accessibility measures in the form of evening congestion leads to sharp and highly 
spatially uneven reductions in individuals’ access or mobility throughout the city. Dijst 
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and Vidakovic (2000) examined the relation between travel time and stay time and 
operationalized this relation with the concept of ‘travel time ratio’. Dijst et al (2002) 
developed a theoretical and methodological space-time framework based on the 
concept of action spaces to analyse the opportunities for transport mode change of 
different types of households in various areas. 
 
Space-time measures of individual accessibility have great theoretical advantages: 
they satisfy almost all theoretical criteria as a result of the disaggregate approach 
taken. However, based on the other measures discussed so far, space-time measures 
do not account for competition effects. Space-time measures are demand-oriented 
and do not include potential capacity constraints of supplied opportunities (Geurs and 
van Wee 2004). This makes the measures less suitable for analysis of job 
accessibility or other opportunities where competition effects occur.  The strongest 
disadvantages of space-time measures are related to operationalization and 
communicability. Despite advances in GIS and spatial modelling, operationalization of 
person-based space-time accessibility measures still face many difficulties, including 
the detailed individual activity–travel data required, their computational intensity and 
the lack of feasible operational algorithms (Kwan 1998). In practical applications, 
necessary data on an individual’s time budgets are often not available from standard 
travel surveys (Thill and Horowitz 1997).The applications are often restricted to a 
relatively small region and subset of the population because of the large data 
requirements. Hence, the results are difficult to aggregate to evaluate accessibility to 
population groups and/or to a higher geographical scale (Geurs and van Wee 2004). 
 
Although ‘lack of data is not the problem for these representations’ and ‘researchers 
are looking at ways to simplify/aggregate people’s space-time data’, but lack of access 
to this type data and lack of access to the applicable methods for working with this 
type of data for many researchers has hindered the wider adoption of this type of 
accessibility measures. Hopefully, this situation may change dramatically in the near 
future. 
 
2.5  Areal Interpolation, Hotspot Analysis and Thematic 
Mapping 
 
Considering their relevance to this research, some existing understanding and 
approaches to areal interpolation (useful for population data disaggregation), hotspot 
analysis (useful for identifying spatial clusters) and thematic mapping (useful for 
mapping spatial variations of population, travel impedance and accessibility) are 
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summarised in the following paragraphs.  
 
Spatial data aggregation is widely used in environmental, social-economic and census 
data collection, report, analyses and modelling for various considerations (Gupta et al. 
1986; Ebleringer and Field 1993). However, aggregation processes not only lead to 
the loss of details in the data but also alter the data set’s statistical and spatial 
characteristics (Bian and Butler 1999). Whenever aggregated areal units are used in 
spatial analyses, researchers must deal with difficulties arising from the ecological 
fallacy (Robinson 1950) and the modifiable areal unit problem (MAUP) (Openshaw 
1984).  
 
The ecological fallacy occurs when conclusions about individual spatial behavior are 
inferred from aggregate data, a conceptual leap that impacts on the reliability of a 
study’s results (Wrigley et al. 1996). MAUP means different results are obtained for 
the same area when using aggregate data sets at different scales or with different 
geographical partitions (Openshaw and Rao 1995; Green and Flowerdew 1996). This 
problem becomes especially significant when the target group’s distribution does not 
correspond with the geographical units of analysis.  
 
Selecting appropriate unit of analysis, e.g. the operational definition for residential 
areas, is critical for minimizing aggregation errors to most spatial analyses, as 
different spatial units can produce different results (Openshaw 1984; Hewko et al. 
2002). Aggregation error arises from the distribution of individuals around the centroid 
of spatial units representing them (Openshaw 1984; Hewko et al. 2002). As spatial 
units vary in size from smaller areas to larger ones, accessibility measured for smaller 
units is less prone to aggregation error than that measured for lager spatial units 
(Hewko et al. 2002).  
 
Because finer resolution units are less subject to aggregation error, measure spatial 
accessibility at the finest resolution unit available may be desirable (Hewko et al. 
2002). Nevertheless, there are some restrictions on using high-resolution data. 
Despite their potential, it is rather difficult to use these data in research, especially if 
they involve sensitive social attributes and privacy personal attitudes. The need to 
protect privacy has implications for access, analysis and presentation. Furthermore, 
high-resolution data also increase methodological constraints when doing 
cartographic presentation. The difficulty and expense of collecting detailed data 
means that the selection between the less error-prone but data-poor disaggregate 
measures and the more error-prone but data-rich aggregate measures must be made 
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with a clear understanding of the intended application of the measures (Pirie 1979). 
 
Qiu et al. (2012) noted that “areal Interpolation is a set of methods that can estimate 
an aggregate attribute of one areal unit system based on that of another, spatial 
incongruent, system in which the attribute data were collected”. The original units for 
which the attribute is known are often referred to as ‘source units’ and those for which 
the attribute needs to be estimated are termed ‘target units’ (Markoff and Shapiro 
1973). 
 
Many studies have discussed data disaggregation via different areal interpolation 
methods, with or without using ancillary data (Goodchild et al. 1993; Qiu et al. 2012). 
The ancillary data are usually referred to as “control units” in general, usually with two-
dimensional ancillary data (such as land use) called “control zones”. Simple area 
weighting (Lam 1983) and pycnophylactic method (Tobler 1979) are areal interpolation 
method without using ancillary data. Areal interpolation methods using ancillary data 
include binary dasymetric method (Fisher and Langford1995) and multi-class 
regression dasymetric method (Landford et al. 1991; Landford and Unwin 1994; Yuan 
et al. 1997; Langford 2006). Dasymetric method can also be implemented using 1-D 
ancillary data (such as road networks) termed “control lines” (Xie 1995). In 2012, 
Engel and Liu used address point (0-D) as ancillary data to disaggregate population 
data. 
 
Any distribution of features or attribute values within a defined area will create a 
pattern. Geographical patterns range from completely clustered at one extreme to 
completely dispersed at the other. A pattern that falls at a point between these 
extremes is said to be random (Mitchell 2005). Statisticians distinguish between 
measures to identify and quantify the pattern created by the features in the study area 
and measures that identify variation across the study area. The former, termed global 
statistics, focus on whether or not the feature form a pattern across the study area and 
on what type of pattern it is. The latter, termed local statistics, focused on individual 
features and their relationship to nearby features, is useful for identifying the locations 
of clusters of features. The Getis-Ord Gi* statistic is a local spatial statistics (Getis and 
Ord 1992) commonly used in hot spot analysis for assessing local spatial patterns and 
trends by identifying spatial clusters of locations with high or low values. The Gi* 
statistic indicates whether features with high values or features with low values tend to 
cluster in a study area: if a feature’s value is high, and the values for all of its 
neighbouring features are also high, it is a part of a hot spot; if a feature’s value is low, 
and the values for all of its neighbouring features are also low, it is a part of a cold 
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spot.  
 
For mapping of quantitative attribute data, standard classification schemes such as 
classification methods based on natural breaks, quantiles, equal intervals or standard 
deviations, are often used to group similar values to display spatial patterns (Mitchell 
1999):  
 Classification based on natural breaks finds groupings and patterns inherent in 
the data by defining class breaks where there is a gap between clusters of 
values, so values within a class are likely to be similar while values between 
classes are different. This classification scheme is suitable for mapping data 
values that are not evenly distributed (i.e. many features have the same or 
similar values, and there are gaps between groups of values), but not suitable 
for comparing maps of different dataset since the class ranges are specific to 
each individual dataset.  
 Classification based quantiles puts an equal number of features in each class. 
It is suitable for comparing areas that are roughly the same size, mapping data 
in which the values are evenly distributed, and emphasizing the relative 
position of a feature among other features (e.g. in the top 20%) or emphasizing 
the relative difference between features. When values cluster or when the 
areas vary greatly in size, however, features with closer values may end up in 
different classes and the result may skew the patterns on the map.  
 Classification based on equal intervals specifies an equal range of values for 
each class, i.e. the difference between the high and low value is the same for 
each class, to generate patterns that are easier to interpret. It is suitable for 
mapping evenly distributed continuous data, such as precipitation and 
temperature, or emphasizing the difference between features. If the data 
values are clustered rather than evenly distributed, however, it may results in 
many features in one or two classes and some classes with no features. 
 Classification based on standard deviations defines each class by its distance 
from the mean value of the dataset, and can be used to detect features above 
or below an average value. It is suitable for displaying evenly distributed data 
or data that has many values around the mean, and few further from the mean 
(a bell curve or normal distribution) or emphasizing the difference between 
features. This classification scheme is sensitive to very high or low values 
which can skew the mean and put most features into one class. In addition, the 
map generated by standard deviation does not show the actual values of the 
features, only how far their value is from the mean. 
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2.6  Summary 
 
In this chapter, a systematic and comprehensive literature review has been conducted 
focusing on Australia’s ageing population and ‘ageing in place’ strategy; the definitions 
and measures of accessibility; and issues related to spatial analysis and thematic 
mapping. 
 
In general, the concept of accessibility involves three spatially dispersed components, 
population (demand), services/facilities (supply) serving the population and 
transportation connecting the population and the services/facilities. These 
components often exhibit spatial mismatches in certain parts of the urban space, 
leading to less operational efficiency of services/facilities and social 
inequalities/injustice in areas with low supply and high demand. 
 
Therefore, to ensure the effective implementation of the ‘ageing in place’ strategy; 
equal accessibility to needed services/facilities by the aged population; and adequate 
and efficient provision of these services/facilities to the aged population, policy makers 
need accurate, up-to-date and reliable measures of spatial variations of both services 
and facilities provision and demand from the aged population.  
 
Among the published measures of accessibility, opportunity-based measures are the 
simplest to implement, the easiest to interpret, but the least useful in revealing the true 
spatial variations/patterns of accessibility since it considers only one of the three key 
components of accessibility. On the other extreme, space-time measures of individual 
accessibility can reveal the most realistic and detailed spatial variation in accessibility 
but their applications are constrained by data availability and other limitations inherited 
by the measures (e.g. no consideration of competition effect).  
 
Other measures of accessibility all have their respective strengths and weaknesses. 
Ratio-based measures considered the quantitative relationship between demand and 
supply but ignored their spatial separation and suffered difficulties from the modifiable 
areal unit problems. Travel impedance based measures emphasized the 
transportation component and the spatial relationships among the three key 
components but treated every location of demand and supply equally and ignored 
their attributes’ quantitative relationship. The gravity-based measures offered a sound 
theoretical framework, considered all aspects of the key components but suffered the 
difficulty in specifying suitable distance decaying function for specific application. 
Utility-based measures are useful for economic or evaluation of land-use and 
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transport projects but are difficult to interpret and communicate. In addition, data 
needed by the utility-based measures are often not readily available.  
 
It is desirable to reveal spatial variation in accessibility at fine resolution and many 
areal interpolation methods have been attempted to disaggregate data from larger 
source areal units into smaller target areal units, with or without the use of ancillary 
information. Spatial statistical techniques have been widely adopted in describing and 
analysing spatial patterns, and hotspot analysis proved to be an effective approach to 
reveal spatial clusters hidden in numerical spatial data.  
 
It has been a challenge in producing useful thematic maps to show spatial variations 
of numerical attributes of area units. Different classification schemes (e.g. natural 
breaks, equal intervals, quantiles and standard deviations) and the number of classes 
used often give very different visual impressions for the same dataset. 
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Chapter 3 Methodology 
 
3.1 Introduction 
 
Guided by research questions and tasks outlined in Chapter 1 and understandings 
gained from the literature review summarised in Chapter 2, a GIS-based approach for 
measuring potential spatial accessibility to services/facilities that are deemed essential 
to conduct a normal life by a spatially dispersed ageing population in urban areas has 
been developed for this study, which consists of the following tasks (Figure 3.1): (1) 
select a study area and collect data sets; (2) design and build a geodatabase, 
including a network dataset, using ArcGIS; (3) disaggregate the aged population data, 
calculate and map the aged population distribution/concentration; (4) calculate and 
map access to public transport, access to individual type of service/facility, an overall 
accessibility index, changes of several indexes between 2006 and 2011 and spatial 
clusters of disadvantaged locations. 
 
Figure 3.1: Flow chart of research methodology 
 
3.2 Study Area Selection 
 
The selection of study area is guided by several criteria:  the study area should be an 
urban area, and should have a relatively large number of persons aged 65 years and 
older, a range of both public and privately supplied services and facilities for seniors, 
Introduction: research question 
and tasks 
 (Chapter 1)  
Literature review 
 (Chapter 2) 
Set study area  
(Section 3.2) 
Collect data sets, design and build an 
ArcGIS Geodatabase  
(Section 3.3) 
Disaggregate CD and SA1 level 
population data to residential MB 
level data; calculate aged population 
concentration  
(Section 3.4) 
Calculate access to bus stop/train 
station/public transport 
(Section 3.5) 
Calculate access to individual type of 
service/facility and an overall 
accessibility value index  
(Section 3.6) 
Detect changes between 2006 and 2011 
(Section 3.7) 
Map spatial clusters of disadvantaged 
locations 
(Section 3.8) 
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and transportation infrastructure supporting multiple travel modes, such as by car, by 
train and by bus.  
 
One important consideration related to the study area is the need for considering the 
edge effects by setting a reasonable buffer around the core study area. This is 
achieved in this study with the following procedures: (1) calculate distance from each 
residential area centroid to its nearest facility: di  within the core study area boundary; 
(2) calculate the average distance (dm) from each residential area centroid to its 
nearest facility; (3) set a buffer zone around the core study area using dm (or 1.5dm or 
2dm) as the buffer distance; and (4) collect data for all sites of relevant types of 
services/facilities that fall within the buffer zone. 
 
The 20 minutes living zone concept advocated recently for Melbourne (DPCD 2012) is 
also considered when setting the buffer distance. The 20 minutes living zone concept 
has been proposed by the Ministerial Advisory Committee for the Metropolitan 
Planning Strategy for Melbourne to achieve the objective of living locally (DPCD 
2012). Living locally, which means being able to access all essential services and 
facilities with no more than a 20 minutes travel, can be achieved by adding services to 
existing areas and improving transport connections (especially walking, cycling and 
local buses) to existing services.  
 
In this study, the local government area (LGA) of Monash has been selected as the 
core study area and according to both data-based and policy-based considerations; a 
1500 m buffer distance has been used to set the buffer zone around the Monash LGA. 
Chapter 4 will present a detailed description of relevant features about the study area. 
 
3.3 Data Collection and Geodatabase Design 
 
As noted in Chapter 2, the concept of accessibility involves three key components 
(demand, supply and spatial relationship between the demand and supply) and 
different measures of accessibility have different requirements on the input data. 
Considering the set research question, the accessibility and conditions of data 
resources, and time allowable for conducting this research, network distance to 
nearest service/facility method and the modified 2SFCA method have been selected 
to measure accessibility for this study. 
 
Guided by the requirements for implementing these measures of accessibility, the 
data collection efforts in this study have been aimed at clarifying the following three 
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key issues: (1) spatial distribution of the aged people; (2) spatial distribution of 
relevant services and facilities; and (3) spatial configuration of transport infrastructure 
that connecting the aged people and sites of certain services and facilities. 
 
In Australia, the most useful and readily accessible data resource for spatial 
distribution of the aged people is the ABS census data (http://www.abs.gov.au/). For 
the 2006 census, Census Collection Districts (CDs) have been designed as the 
smallest units for collection and processing the Census of Population and Housing, 
with an average of about 225 dwellings in each CD (ABS 2006). For the 2011 census, 
Statistical Areas Level 1 (SA1s) have been designed as the smallest units for 
collection and processing the Census of Population and Housing, with an average of 
about 140 dwellings in each SA1. For both 2006 and 2011 census, “Mesh Blocks have 
been designed to be small enough to aggregate accurately to a wide range of spatial 
units and thus enable a ready comparison of statistics between geographical areas, 
and large enough to protect against accidental disclosure” (ABS 2011). Mesh Blocks 
(MBs) are a new micro level of statistical geography for Australia introduced in the 
2006 ABS census, with between 20 and 50 dwellings in each residential MB. In 
addition to counts of total usual resident population and total dwellings, each MB also 
identifies broad land use types such as residential, commercial, education, industrial, 
parkland, and agricultural, etc. The 2006 census data associated with both CDs and 
MBs and the 2011 census data associated with both the SA1s and MBs have been 
collected for deriving and mapping the aged population data. 
 
Based on the understandings gained from literature, 12 types of service facilities have 
been selected for this study, including bus stops, train stations, bank facilities, 
shopping centres, post offices, churches, parks, public libraries, community centres, 
pharmacies, GP clinics and hospitals. The spatial and attribute data for these 
services/facilities are gathered from on-line databases and various directories such as 
the Department of Sustainability and Environment (DSE) (http://www.dse.vic.gov.au/), 
the Department of Human Services (DHS) (http://www.humanservices.gov.au/), the 
Department of Transportation (http://www.transport.vic.gov.au/), Public Transport 
Victoria (PTV) (http://ptv.vic.gov.au/), Monash City Council 
(http://www.monash.vic.gov.au/), Yellow Pages (http://www.yellowpages.com.au/), and 
Google Map (https://maps.google.com.au/). The transportation network data, including 
road network, railways, and bus routes, as well as address points within residential 
zones are gathered from the DSE Vicmap. The extents of residential zones have been 
derived from the 2006 and 2011 MB boundaries from the ABS. 
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To enable efficient and effective spatial analysis and thematic mapping, these 
collected datasets have been organised into a geodatabase in ArcGIS according to 
the general structured shown in Figure 4.3 and Table 4.7. 
 
The geodatabase storage model is based on a series of simple yet essential relational 
database concepts and leverages the strengths of the underlying database 
management system (DBMS). Simple tables and well-defined attribute types are used 
to store the schema, rule, base, and spatial attribute data for each geographic dataset. 
A feature class is stored as a table, often referred to as the base or business table. 
Each row in the table represents one feature. The shape column stores the polygon 
geometry for each feature. The contents of this table, including the shape when stored 
as a SQL spatial type, can be accessed through SQL (Arctur and Zeiler 2004). 
 
Feature classes are homogeneous collections of common features, each having the 
same spatial representation, such as points, lines, or polygons, and a common set of 
attribute columns, for example, a line feature class for representing road centerlines 
(Arctur and Zeiler 2004). A feature dataset is a collection of related feature classes 
that share a common coordinate system. Feature datasets are used to spatially or 
thematically integrate related feature classes. Their primary purpose is for organizing 
related feature classes into a common dataset for building a topology, a network 
dataset, a terrain dataset, or a geometric network (Arctur and Zeiler 2004). 
 
3.4 Mapping the Aged Population Distribution/Concentration 
 
The ABS census data have been used to map the aged population distribution and 
concentration in 2006 and 2011. To reduce aggregation error and measure spatial 
accessibility at a finer spatial resolution made possible by the available MB level data, 
this study disaggregated the 2006 aged population data at the CD level and the 2011 
aged population data at the SA1 level to the respective residential MBs. In this study, 
land use constrained area-weighting and address-weighting methods have been 
implemented, compared, and the superior address weighting method is used to 
generate the disaggregated aged population distribution. 
 
The areal interpolation methods implemented for disaggregating the 2006 CD data to 
the MB level can be summarised as followed: 
1. Given that: 
(1) the sum of all the areas of the residential MBs in a CD equals to the area of 
the CD, ∑ 𝑀𝐵𝑎 = 𝐶𝐷𝑎
𝑛
𝑖=1  (where 𝑀𝐵𝑎 is the area of a MB and 𝐶𝐷𝑎 is the area 
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of a CD);  
(2) the sum of all the address points in the residential MBs of a CD equals to 
the sum of residential address points of the CD, ∑ 𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑑𝑑 = 𝐶𝐷𝑎𝑑𝑑
𝑛
𝑖=1  (where 
𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑑𝑑 is the number of residential address points of a MB, and 𝐶𝐷𝑎𝑑𝑑 is the 
number of residential address points of a CD); and  
(3) the sum of all persons living in the residential MBs of a CD equals to the 
population of the CD, ∑ 𝑀𝐵𝑝 = 𝐶𝐷𝑝
𝑛
𝑖=1  (where 𝑀𝐵𝑝 is the population of a MB 
and 𝐶𝐷𝑝 is the population of a CD);  
the following relationship can be established: 
𝑀𝐵𝑎1
𝐶𝐷𝑎
+
𝑀𝐵𝑎2
𝐶𝐷𝑎
+ ⋯ +
𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑛
𝐶𝐷𝑎
= 1 , 
𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑑𝑑1
𝐶𝐷𝑎𝑑𝑑
+
𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑑𝑑2
𝐶𝐷𝑎𝑑𝑑
+ ⋯ +
𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑑𝑑𝑛
𝐶𝐷𝑎𝑑𝑑
= 1, and 
𝑀𝐵𝑝1
𝐶𝐷𝑝
+
𝑀𝐵𝑝2
𝐶𝐷𝑝
+ ⋯ +
𝑀𝐵𝑝𝑛
𝐶𝐷𝑝
= 1. 
2. Assuming that all population for a CD are only living in the residential MBs and 
that the population density is uniform across all the MBs, then, the relationship, 
𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑖
𝐶𝐷𝑎
=
𝑀𝐵𝑝𝑖
𝐶𝐷𝑝
 can be established, and the area-weighting method can be 
implemented as followed to find out the unknown 𝑀𝐵𝑝𝑖 according to the known 
𝐶𝐷𝑎, 𝐶𝐷𝑝, and 𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑖 or ∑ 𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑖
𝑛
𝑖=1 : 
𝑀𝐵𝑃𝑖 =
𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑖
𝐶𝐷𝑎
𝐶𝐷𝑝 =
𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑖
∑ 𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑖
𝑛
𝑖=1
𝐶𝐷𝑝                                                                    (3.1) 
3. Given that the population density often varies spatially across urban space, the 
density of residential address points may be a better surrogate or proxy for the 
population density. Assuming the relationship, 
𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑑𝑑𝑖
𝐶𝐷𝑎𝑑𝑑
=
𝑀𝐵𝑝𝑖
𝐶𝐷𝑝
, can be 
established, the address-weighting method can then be implemented as 
𝑀𝐵𝑝𝑖 =
𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑑𝑑𝑖
𝐶𝐷𝑎𝑑𝑑
𝐶𝐷𝑝 =
𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑑𝑑𝑖
∑ 𝑀𝐵𝑎𝑑𝑑
𝑛
𝑖=1
𝐶𝐷𝑝.                                                              (3.2) 
 
The naming conventions and data types for these variables as implemented in ArcGIS 
are summarised in Table 3.1. Since the values for MB_Area and CD_Population are 
given; the values for MB_ADD can be summarized from a GIS layer derived from 
spatial join of residential MB polygons and address points; the values for 
MB_Area_SumR and MB_ADD_SumR can be summarized from a GIS layer derived 
from spatial join of residential MB polygons, address points and CD polygon. A set of 
table joins have been used to pull together all the datasets listed in Table 3.1 to 
calculate the values for Areaw_MB_Population and ADDw_MB_population.  
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Table 3.1 Variables for areal interpolation 
Name Type Explanation 
MB_Area Double The area for each residential MB 
MB_ADD Double Number of address points in each residential MB 
MB_Area_SumR Double Summarized areas for all residential MBs within each CD 
MB_ADD_SumR Double Summarized address points for all residential MBs within 
each CD 
CD_Population Double Total population for each CD 
Areaw_MB_Populat
ion 
Double MB population calculated by area-weighting method as 
follow: 
Areaw_MB_Population= MB_Area * 
CD_Population/MB_Area_SumR 
ADDw_MB_Populat
ion 
Double MB population calculated by address-weighting method as 
follow: 
ADDw_MB_Population = MB_ADD * 
CD_Population/MB_ADD_SumR 
 
The concentration of the aged population can be defined either as % of the MB-level 
aged population or as the proportion of the MB-level aged population to the total MB-
level population, with all values that fall between 0 and 1. Larger values indicate a 
higher concentration of the aged population (who may have accessibility problems) 
and smaller values indicate lower concentration of the aged population which means a 
lower demand for accessing transport and the selected services. 
 
3.5 Measuring Access to Public Transport Services/Facilities 
 
Assuming that people will choose to access their nearest service or facility using the 
existing road and footpath network - whether travelling by car, bus, bike, foot or a 
combination, access to bus stops or train stations and hence to public transport can 
be measured by road network based travel distance between MB centroid and nearest 
bus stop/train station. Using the Make Closest Facility tool in ArcGIS, each MB’s 
access to bus stop/train station is measured by the shortest travel distance via the 
road network. This travel impedance based measurement considers all three key 
components of accessibility; focuses on the spatial separation element; ignores the 
quantitative relationships between the demand approximated by the number of aged 
persons associated with the residential MBs; and approximates the service capacity 
by the service frequencies associated with the bus stops or train stations.  
 
By taking into account all the three key elements of accessibility and the quantitative 
relationships between the number of aged persons at the MBs and the service 
frequencies at the stops/stations, the modified 2SFCA method (Langford et al. 2012) 
have been implemented as followed: 
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 Step 1: At each bus stop/train station j, the number of bus/train services Sj that 
utilise the stop/station are recorded. Search all residential MBs (represented 
as the centroid of the MB) k that lie within a threshold distance d0 of location j 
and compute service provision-to-population ratio Rj the stop/station: 
𝑅𝑗 =
𝑆𝑗
∑ 𝑃𝑘𝑊𝑘𝑗𝑘∈(𝑑𝑘𝑗≤𝑑0)
                                                                                      (3.3) 
Where Sj is the number of bus/train services that utilise stop/station j during 
one workday period; Pk is the population count at location k that lies within the 
service area catchment j (i.e. dkj ≤ d0); dkj is the shortest network distance 
between locations k and j; d0 is the threshold distance (in this case, 800 m was 
set for bus stops and 2800 m was set for train stations, process of the 
derivation of d0 value is shown in Table 5.1); and Wkj is the distance-decay 
weighting.  
 Step 2: At each residential MB k, search all bus stops/train stations j that lie 
within a threshold distance d0 of location k, summate the ratios obtained from 
Step 1 for each stop j, using the shortest network distance between population 
location k to bus stop/train station j weighted by the distance decay Wkj: 
𝐴𝑘 = ∑ 𝑅𝑗𝑤𝑘𝑗𝑗∈(𝑑𝑘𝑗≤𝑑0)                                                                                    (3.4) 
Using Butterworth filter, the distance-decay weighting values are calculated as 
followed: 
𝑊𝑘𝑗 =
1
√1+(𝑑𝑘𝑗/𝛽)𝑛
                                                                                           (3.5) 
Where 𝛽 =
𝑑0
400
∗ 250, 𝑛 = 6, and 𝑑𝑘𝑗 is the shortest network distance from the 
residential location k to bus stop j. 
 
Calculated access to bus stop (Akj_bus) and access to train station (Akj_train) were then 
standardized into the range between 0 and 1 using the following equation: 
𝑆𝑘𝑗 =
𝐴𝑘𝑗−𝐴min _𝑗
𝐴max _𝑗−𝐴min _𝑗
                                                                                         (3.6) 
Where Akj is the accessibility to type j service/facility measured by the 2SFCA method 
from the population centre of MBk, while Amin, j and Amax,j are the smallest and largest 
value of access (Akj) to their respective type j service/facility from all MB population 
centre. 
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By comparing Skj_bus and Skj_train, the overall access to public transport Tk from MB k, is 
calculated as: 
𝑇𝑘 = {
𝑆𝑘𝑗_𝑏𝑢𝑠, 𝑆𝑘𝑗_𝑏𝑢𝑠 ≥ 𝑆𝑘𝑗_𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛
𝑆𝑘𝑗_𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛, 𝑆𝑘𝑗_𝑏𝑢𝑠 < 𝑆𝑘𝑗_𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛
                                                                   (3.7) 
 
A MB having a smaller Tk value has relatively poorer accessibility to public transport, 
whereas a MB having a larger Tk value has relatively better accessibility to public 
transport.  
 
The geoprocessing procedures for calculating Rj and Ak have been automated through 
Visual Basic for Application (VBA) scripting. The VBA scripting user interface is shown 
in Figure 3.2 and the procedure code is in the Appendix 3.
 
Figure 3.2: VBA scripting user interface of applying the modified 2SFCA method 
 
3.6 Measuring Access to Other Services/Facilities 
 
Similar to the measurement of accessibility to bus stop/train station and public 
transport, the network distance to the nearest service/facility method and the modified 
2SFCA method are also applied for measuring accessibility to other services/facilities. 
The threshold distance 𝑑0
𝑗
 for type j service/facility is decided by the average travel 
distance from all residential MBs to their respective nearest type j service/facility, and 
set as an integral multiple of 400m. The process for the derivation of d0 and the 
resultant values of d0 for the 12 types of selected services/facilities are summarised in 
Table 5.1. 
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Different to the method used to measure accessibility to public transport, a weighted 
linear combination method (Liu and Engels 2012) have been adopted to measure the 
overall accessibility to a range of selected services/facilities, as followed: 
 First, for each of the selected types of services/facilities, road network 
distances between the population centres of each MB to its nearest 
service/facility dkj is calculated and standardized using the Eq. (3.8) and 
access Akj to service/facility measured by the 2SFCA method is standardized 
using the Eq. (3.6). 
𝐷𝑘𝑗 =
𝑑𝑘𝑗−𝑑min _𝑗
𝑑max _𝑗−𝑑min _𝑗
                                                                                         (3.8) 
Where dkj is the road network distances between the population centre of MBk 
to its nearest type j service/facility, while dmin, j and dmax,j are the shortest and 
longest road network distances between all MB population centre to their 
respective nearest type j service/facility. 
 Then the overall accessibility to a range of different types of services/facilities 
from MB centroid OAd and OA2SFCA can be calculated as followed (Engels and 
Liu 2011): 
𝑂𝐴𝑑 = ∑ 𝑤𝑗𝐷𝑘𝑗
10
𝑗=1                                                                                           (3.9) 
𝑂𝐴2𝑆𝐹𝐶𝐴 = ∑ 𝑤𝑗𝑆𝑘𝑗
10
𝑗=1                                                                                   (3.10) 
Where Dkj and Skj is the standardized accessibility to the type j service/facility 
from MB centroid k, measured by the network distance to nearest 
service/facility method and by the modified 2SFCA method respectively; 
1 jw and wj is the weight value assigned for type j service according to 
Engels and Liu (2011), as listed in Table 3.2. 
 
Table 3.2: The weightings wj for different types of services/facilities 
Service type j wj 
Bank 0.1178 
Shopping centre 0.1298 
Community centre 0.1330 
Public library 0.0629 
Church 0.0725 
Park 0.0661 
Post office 0.1154 
GP clinic 0.1298 
Pharmacy 0.1194 
Hospital 0.0533 
Total 1.0000 
Adapted from (Engels and Liu 2011) 
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This weight value wj can be applied to the results of both travel impedance based 
measures and the measures calculated with the modified 2SFCA method. For the 
travel impedance based measures, smaller values indicate closeness or more 
convenient locations, larger values indicate remoteness or less convenient locations. 
For the accessibility measured by the modified 2SFCA method, the smaller the Ak 
values the less advantageous the MB is, whereas the larger the Ak values the more 
advantageous the MB becomes.  
 
3.7 Detecting Changes between 2006 and 2011 
 
In theory, the detection of the MB level population change between 2006 and 2011 is 
a straight forward deduction-and-mapping process, if boundaries of the 2006 MBs and 
the corresponding 2011 MBs are perfectly spatially matched. In reality, some of the 
MBs in these two sets of MBs are not spatially matched: some 2011 MBs are non-
existent in 2006, and in many cases, one 2006 MB is split into two or more 2011 MBs,  
 
For example, the 2006 MB 20424820000 in Map 3.1 has been split into two 2011 MBs 
(20424821000 and 20424822000). In this case, from the address-weighted 2006 aged 
population for MB 20424820000, the following address-weighting procedure is applied 
again to derive the 2006 aged population for both MB 20424821000 and MB 
20424822000:  
 
1. P(20424821000_2006) = MB_add(20424821000) / MB_add(20424820000) * 
P(20424820000_2006) 
2. Pc(20424821000) = P(20424821000_2011) -P(20424821000_2006) 
 
Where MB_add(20424821000) indicates the number of residential addresses within 
the 2011 MB 20424821000, and MB_add(20424820000) indicates the number of 
residential addresses within the 2006 MB 20424820000; P(20424821000_2006), 
P(20424820000_2006) and P(20424821000_2011) indicate the 2006 aged population 
for MB 20424821000 and MB 20424820000 and the 2011 aged population for MB 
20424821000, respectively; and Pc(20424821000) indicates the change in aged 
population between 2006 and 2011 for the MB 20424821000. 
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Map 3.1: An example of one 2006 MB has been split into two 2011 MBs 
 
To detect the changes between 2006 and 2011 in the aged population distribution and 
concentration, and in spatial variations of access to public transport and other 
services/facilities, the 2006 and 2011 MB boundaries are first synthesised to produce 
a common spatial framework to enable change detection. Using the 2011 MB 
boundaries as the reference spatial framework, the 2006 MB boundaries have been 
amended where there are no MBs in the 2006 census but have new MBs appear in 
the 2011 census, or adjusted where one 2006 MB has been split into two or more 
2011 MBs, to ensure they are compatible and therefore comparable with the 2011 
MBs. Corresponding 2006 aged population figures are estimated for those 
amended/adjusted 2006 MBs, using the address-weighting procedure described 
above. Based on this common spatial framework, change detection has been carried 
out for the following variables: the disaggregated MB level aged population; the 
access to public transport measured by the modified 2SFCA method; and the overall 
access to a range of selected services/facilities measured by the modified 2SFCA 
method. 
 
3.8 Mapping Spatial Clusters of Disadvantaged Locations 
 
In this study, the classification scheme based on quintiles has been used to enable 
comparisons among spatial variations in accessibility derived from different measures, 
and the hotspot analysis based on Getis-Ord Gi* statistic has been used for detecting 
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spatial clusters over the study area for the following resultant datasets: (1) aged 
population concentration (density and proportion) and changes of aged population 
between 2006 and 2011; (2) access to public transport measured by network distance 
to the nearest service/facility method and the modified 2SFCA method and changes in 
access to public transport between 2006 and 2011 measured by the modified 2SFCA 
method; and (3) overall accessibility to selected types of services/facilities measured 
by network distance to nearest service/facility method and the modified 2SFCA 
method and changes in overall accessibility measured by the modified 2SFCA method 
between 2006 and 2011. 
 
The spatial clustering maps generated by the hot spot analysis implemented in this 
study provide a more generalised spatial pattern, compared with the MB-based 
choropleth mapping. The choropleth maps provide truthful spatial variation at fine (or 
MB level) spatial resolution while the spatial cluster map provides the generalised 
spatial pattern - the spatial clusters of areas with locational disadvantage provide 
more obvious spatial locations and spatial extents to be targeted by decision makers 
and planners. 
 
 
Figure 3.3: Nine types of locations defined by the quantitative relationship between need 
(demand) and provision (supply), implying different levels of accessibility, discussed with Dr 
Gang-Jun Liu. 
 
Comparing the results of hot spot analysis, the spatial clusters of, and spatial 
mismatches between, locations with a high concentration of aged people, and low 
level of service provision/spatial access to services can be identified, as those 
corresponding to areas associated with the condition of HL (high level of demand and 
low level of supply, implying poorest accessibility) indicated in Figure 3.3. Problem of 
spatial equity arises in these areas, which involves the consideration of need, justice 
and fairness in the distribution of spatial inequalities (Talen and Anselin 1998). 
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3.9 Summary 
 
This chapter describes a methodology developed for this study. It uses GIS-based 
spatial analytical procedures, recent and fine spatial resolution census data, 
service/facility data and transport network datasets to measure and map the spatial 
variations in potential accessibility to services and facilities deemed essential to the 
aged population, including bus stops, train stations, bank facilities, shopping centres, 
post offices, churches, parks, public libraries, community centres, pharmacies, GP 
clinics and hospitals in the local government area of Monash. 
 
The key tasks that make up for this methodology include: 
 Select a suitable case study area, collect needed datasets and organize the 
datasets into an ArcGIS file geodatabase. 
 Disaggregate the 2006 and 2011 Census data from the CD (for 2006 Census) 
or SA1 (for 2011 Census) into the respective MB units, through land-use 
constrained and address-point weighted areal interpolation. 
 Calculate a set of access measures for each MB in the study area in terms of 
the shortest network distance to single type, multi-type, or all selected types of 
services/facilities and by means of a modified 2SFCA procedure, to reveal the 
spatial variations in access from MB-based residential locations to 
services/facilities deemed essential to the normal life of aged persons. 
 Detect changes, and spatial clusters in these calculated access measures, to 
establish a foundation for better understanding or improvement of the revealed 
spatial patterns of services/facilities accessibility by the aged population in the 
study area. 
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Chapter 4 Study Area and Data Set 
4.1 Location and Land Use 
 
Melbourne is the capital city of the State of Victoria. It is the second most populous 
city in Australia after Sydney with a population of over 4 million. The metropolitan area 
is large by conventional standards, with a built up area of more than 2000 km2, and a 
population density close to 2000 persons/km2. It is divided into 31 local government 
areas (LGAs), including the Monash LGA. 
 
Map 4.1: Australia, Victoria, Melbourne Metropolitan Area and Monash LGA 
 
Map 4.2: Locality areas and land use pattern of Monash LGA 
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Figure 4.1: Land-use structure of Monash LGA in 2011 
 
The Monash LGA encompasses 81.5 square kilometres, located 20 km southeast of 
the Melbourne Central Business District (CBD) and encompasses 14 suburbs/locality 
areas: Ashwood, Clayton, Glen Waverley, Hughesdale, Huntingdale, Mount Waverley, 
Mulgrave, Notting Hill, Oakleigh, Oakleigh East, Wheelers Hill and parts of Burwood, 
Chadstone, and Oakleigh South. The city is predominantly a residential area, but it 
also contains substantial industrial, commercial and recreational areas (Map 4.2, 
Figure 4.1). Map 4.3 shows the locality areas and census collection districts (CDs) in 
Monash LGA in 2006 Census. There are 241 CDs in Monash city in 2006 (Map 4.3). 
 
Map 4.3: Locality areas and CDs in Monash LGA in 2006 Census 
8.47 4.82 0.29 
3.89 
12.21 
68.34 
1.95 
0.02 
Land-Use Structure Commercial
Education
Hospital/Medical
Industrial
Parkland
Residential
Transport
Water
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In the 2011 Census, the Standard Geographical Classification has changed. Monash 
City is one of the Statistical Areas Level 3 (SA3). There are 405 Statistical Areas Level 
1 (SA1s) and 9 Statistical Areas Level 2 (SA2) in Monash City: Ashwood - Chadstone, 
Clayton, Glen Waverley - West, Glen Waverley - East, Mount Waverley - North, Mount 
Waverley - South, Mulgrave, Oakleigh - Huntingdale and Wheelers Hill. In the 2011 
Census, the Hughesdale locality area (coloured green in Map 4.4), becomes a SA2 as 
part of the Glen Eira SA3, thus no longer belonging to the Monash SA3. However, the 
LGA boundary of Monash in 2011 remains the same as in the 2006 Census, including 
the Hughesdale locality area. Map 4.4 shows the Statistical Areas Level 1, 2 and 3 in 
Monash LGA in 2011 Census. 
 
 
Map 4.4: Statistical Areas Level 1, 2 and 3 in Monash LGA in 2011 Census 
 
Table 4.1 provides a summary of Mesh Blocks (MBs) for 2006 and 2011 census, and 
Map 4.5 and Map 4.6 shows MBs and residential MBs in Monash LGA in 2006 and 
2011 census, respectively. Very little changes have happened in the overall land use 
patterns between 2006 and 2011 census, and the indicated minor changes from 
residential to commercial are likely due to refined demarcation of the MB boundaries 
in the 2011 census with regard to the MB boundaries used for the 2006 census. 
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Table 4.1: MBs in Monash LGA in 2006 and 2011 
Land Use 
Type 
2006 2011 
Change 
from 2006 
to 2011 
(km
2
) 
Number 
of MBs 
Area 
(km
2
) 
Area % 
Number 
of MBs 
Area 
(km
2
) 
Area % 
Residential 1708 56.45 69.25 1747 55.68 68.34 -0.77 
Commercial 63 6.27 7.69 112 6.9 8.47 0.63 
Education 58 3.96 4.86 58 3.93 4.82 -0.03 
Medical 5 0.18 0.22 7 0.24 0.29 0.06 
Industrial 28 3.26 4 56 3.17 3.89 -0.09 
Parkland 148 9.77 11.98 143 9.95 12.21 0.18 
Transport 27 1.61 1.97 34 1.59 1.95 -0.02 
Water 2 0.02 0.02 2 0.02 0.02 0 
Total 2039 81.52 100 2159 81.48 100 -0.04 
 
 
Map 4.5: Residential MB and Non-residential MB in Monash LGA in 2006 Census 
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Map 4.6: Residential MB and Non-residential MB in Monash LGA in 2011 Census 
 
4.2 Population Distribution and Change 
 
Monash has an estimated resident population of over 170,000 in 2011, living in 65,498 
households, making it one of the most populous municipalities in Melbourne (ABS 
2011). There are about 28600 persons aged 65 years or older in the Monash LGA in 
2011 (Table 4.2). The total population growth in the Monash LGA is about 8.9% 
between 2001 and 2011, and the aged population (65 years and older) growth for the 
same period has been 22.7% (Table 4.2). The 2001, 2006 and 2011 age profiles of the 
Monash population are presented in Table 4.2. 
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Table 4.2: Monash population in 2001, 2006 and 2011 
Monash 2001 2006 2011 
Age 
group 
Males Females Persons Males Females Persons Males Females Persons 
0-4 4,002 3,836 7,838 4,218 3,956 8,174 4,465 4,354 8,819 
5-14 9,065 8,340 17,405 9,000 8,361 17,361 9,202 8,597 17,799 
15-19 5,734 5,434 11,168 6,017 5,454 11,471 5,738 5,308 11,046 
20-24 7,057 6,422 13,479 8,006 7,032 15,038 9,045 7,810 16,855 
25-34 11,485 11,160 22,645 11,101 10,444 21,545 12,634 11,373 24,007 
35-44 10,613 11,162 21,775 10,971 11,729 22,700 11,160 12,168 23,328 
45-54 9,980 11,294 21,274 10,118 11,089 21,207 10,627 11,325 21,952 
55-64 8,729 9,282 18,011 8,752 9,809 18,561 8,682 9,804 18,486 
65-74 6,482 6,844 13,326 6,614 7,211 13,825 6,845 7,809 14,654 
75-84 3,227 4,353 7,580 4,061 5,051 9,112 4,629 5,438 10,067 
85 + 727 1,670 2,397 954 1,990 2,944 1,335 2,528 3,863 
Total 
persons 
77,101 79,797 156,898 79,813 82,126 161,939 84,362 86,514 170,876 
Source: ABS, community profiles, 2006 and 2011 
 
Census data collected in 2001, 2006 and 2011 indicate that the Monash LGA 
persistently has a relatively higher concentration of the aged population compared 
with that of the Melbourne metropolitan area (Table 4.3). The proportion of the aged 
population is 14.8% in 2001, 15.9% in 2006 and 16.8% in 2011 in the Monash LGA, 
compared with the 12% in 2001, 12.4% in 2006 and 12.8% in 2011 for that of the 
Melbourne metropolitan area (Table 4.3). This makes the City of Monash one of the 
most appropriate areas to conduct this study regarding the ageing population. The 
proportions of different age groups in 2001, 2006 and 2011 for both the Monash LGA 
and the Melbourne metropolitan area are summarised in Table 4.3. 
 
Table 4.3: Population concentration of Monash and Melbourne in 2001, 2006 and 2011 
Population 
Concentration 
Monash Melbourne 
2001 2006 2011 2001 2006 2011 
Age group % % % % % % 
0-4 5.0 5.0 5.2 6.4 6.3 6.5 
5-14 11.1 10.7 10.4 13.4 12.7 11.9 
15-19 7.1 7.1 6.5 6.9 6.8 6.4 
20-24 8.6 9.3 9.9 7.3 7.5 7.6 
25-34 14.4 13.3 14.0 16.0 14.9 15.5 
35-44 13.9 14.0 13.7 15.6 15.5 15.0 
45-54 13.6 13.1 12.8 13.4 13.6 13.4 
55-64 11.5 11.5 10.8 8.9 10.3 10.7 
65-74 8.5 8.5 8.6 6.4 6.3 6.7 
75-84 4.8 5.6 5.9 4.2 4.5 4.3 
85 + 1.5 1.8 2.3 1.4 1.6 1.8 
Total persons 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Source: ABS, community profiles, 2006 and 2011 
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From the 2006 census data, the spatial distribution of the aged population in the 
Monash LGA can be directly mapped at the CD level in terms of density (Map 4.7) or 
proportion (Map 4.8). There are 241 CD units in the Monash LGA used in the 2006 
census. The density is calculated by dividing each CD’s aged population by the CD 
area and are reported as persons/km2, and the proportion is calculated by dividing 
each CD’s aged population by the CD’s total population and are reported as 
percentages. Both measures of the aged population concentration revealed similar 
spatial variations, with concentration of the aged population in Mount Waverley and 
Glen Waverley. But the proportion measure presents a higher overall concentration of 
aged population in the study area, relative to that revealed by the density measure. 
 
Similarly, from the 2011 census data, the spatial distribution of aged population in the 
Monash LGA can be directly mapped at the SA1 level in terms of density (Map 4.9) or 
proportion (Map 4.10), calculated and reported in the same manner as for the CDs. 
There are 422 SA1 units in the Monash LGA used in the 2011 census. Compared with 
the spatial patterns revealed by the CD units, as shown in Maps 4.7 and 4.8, similar 
but more detailed spatial variations are revealed with the smaller SA1 units (Maps 4.9 
and 4.10), with concentration of aged population in Mount Waverley, Glen Waverley, 
and Wheelers Hill higher than the Monash LGA average of 17.32% (Table 4.4). 
 
It is worth noting that, the differences between the density-based and the proportion-
based spatial variations in aged population concentration become smaller in 2011 
than in 2006. This reduced difference may be attributed either to the reduced size of 
area units or to the changed distribution of the aged population. 
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Map 4.7: The 2006 spatial pattern of the CD level aged population density  
 
Map 4.8: The 2006 spatial pattern of the CD level aged population proportion  
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Map 4.9: The 2011 spatial pattern of the SA1 level aged population density 
 
Map 4.10: The 2011 spatial pattern of the SA1 level aged population proportion  
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Table 4.4: Concentration of the aged population in each suburb in the study area in 2011 
Suburb (SA2) Aged Population Total Population Aged Concentration 
Ashwood - Chadstone 2360 16258 14.52% 
Clayton 2113 16890 12.51% 
Glen Waverley - East 4088 20725 19.73% 
Glen Waverley - West 3308 18485 17.9% 
Hughesdale 917 7056 13% 
Mount Waverley - North 3039 14906 20.39% 
Mount Waverley - South 3471 17155 20.23% 
Mulgrave 2972 17653 16.84% 
Oakleigh-Huntingdale 3060 20138 15.2% 
Wheelers Hill 3836 19116 20.07% 
Total 29164 168382 17.32% 
 
In order to utilise census data at a finer spatial resolution and to enable the detection 
of changes in the spatial distribution of the aged population between 2006 and 2011, 
both the area-weighted method and address-weighted method described in Section 
3.4 have been used to disaggregate population count from 2006 CDs and 2011 SA1s 
into their respective residential MBs. Map 4.11 and 4.12 present the resultant spatial 
patterns of the aged population distribution over the study area at the MB level in 
2006; and Maps 4.13 and 4.14 show the resultant spatial patterns of the aged 
population distribution over the study area at the MB level in 2011. 
 
Map 4.11: The 2006 spatial pattern of the area-weighted MB level aged population 
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Map 4.12: The 2006 spatial pattern of the address-weighted MB level aged population  
 
 
Map 4.13: The 2011 spatial pattern of the area-weighted MB level aged population  
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Map 4.14: The 2011 spatial pattern of the address-weighted MB level aged population 
 
It can be seen that for either the 2006 census data or the 2011 census data, the two 
methods have generated very similar spatial distributions of aged population at the 
MB level.  
 
As described in Section 3.4, the address-weighted method assumes that the 
population distribution across the residential MBs belonging to a CD or SA1 varies 
with the distribution of residential address points, rather than having an even 
distribution as assumed by the area-weighted method. We believe the address-
weighted method method is underpinned by a sounder assumption and hence will 
produce a better estimate for the population at the MB level than that generated by the 
area-weighted method.  
 
Therefore, from this point onward, the thesis will be focusing on results related to MB 
level aged population count derived by the address-weighted method. The MB level 
spatial variation in aged population concentration in 2006 is shown in Map 4.15 
(density) and Map 4.16 (proportion), and the corresponding spatial variation in 2011 is 
displayed in Map 4.17 (density) and Map 4.18 (proportion).  
 
From comparing either the 2006 CD level spatial variation in aged population density 
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(Map 4.7) to the 2006 MB level spatial variation in aged population density (Map 4.15) 
or the 2011 SA1 level spatial variation in aged population density (Map 4.9) to the 
2011 MB level spatial variation in aged population density (Map 4.17), we can see that 
the MB level spatial patterns show a clear improvement in the detail in spatial variation 
compared with what we can detect from the CD level or the SA1 level patterns. 
 
When comparing either the 2006 CD level spatial variation in aged population 
proportion (Map 4.8) to the 2006 MB level spatial variation in aged population 
proportion (Map 4.16) or the 2011 SA1 level spatial variation in aged population 
proportion (Map 4.10) to the 2011 MB level spatial variation in aged population 
proportion (Map 4.18), the general patterns in spatial variation remain the same 
except for the much refined spatial extent of the residential areas. 
 
Map 4.15: The spatial variation of the MB level aged population density in 2006 
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Map 4.16: The spatial variation of the MB level aged population proportion in 2006 
 
 
Map 4.17: The spatial variation of the MB level aged population density in 2011 
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Map 4.18: The spatial variation of the MB level aged population proportion in 2011 
 
To reveal if there are significant changes in spatial patterns of population distribution 
since 2006, as depicted by a previous, similar study conducted for the same study 
area but used 2006 CD level population data (Engels and Liu 2011), a change 
detection is conducted and the findings (as shown in Map 4.19) should be valuable to 
both planners and policy maker, and useful for supporting both assessment and 
optimisation efforts. 
 
Among the 1747 resultant MBs, the aged population has increased in 1056 MBs, 
decreased in 685 MBs, and remained the same only in 6 MBs between 2006 and 
2011. Map 4.19 shows the spatial pattern of the MB level population changes between 
2006 and 2011 over the study area. In general, MBs with an increased aged 
population are mainly concentrated in the eastern part of the study area and MBs with 
decreased aged population are mainly concentrated in the western part of the Monash 
LGA. 
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Map 4.19: The spatial pattern of the address-weighted MB level aged population change 
between 2006 and 2011 
 
The spatial pattern of the aged population concentration and the changes in the 
spatial pattern of aged population concentration between 2006 and 2011 are further 
highlighted by means of spatial clusters, as shown in Map 4.20 (density), Map 4.21 
(proportion) and Map 4.22 (change). 
 
Map 4.20 and Map 4.21 indicate spatial clusters of a high concentration of the aged 
population (statistically known as hotspots) with a hot (red) colour and a low 
concentration of the aged population (statistically regarded as cold spots) with cold 
(blue) colour. Map 4.22 indicates spatial clusters of MBs where the aged population 
has increased (hot spots) or decreased (cold spots) between the last two censuses, 
showing a clear trend of eastern-ward shift in aged population concentration. 
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Map 4.20: The spatial clusters of the aged population density at MB level over the study area 
in 2011 
 
Map 4.21: The spatial clusters of the aged population proportion at MB level over the study 
area in 2011 
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Map 4.22: The spatial clusters of the aged population change over the study area between 
2006 and 2011 
  
4.3 Transportation Network 
 
Transportation infrastructure, including road networks (Map 4.23) and public 
transportation services (Map 4.24, Figure 4.2), is well developed in the study area. 
 
In addition to an average road density of 11.3 km/km2 (Map 4.23), the study area also 
has 3 railways (i.e. the Alamein line, Glen Waverley line and Cranbourne/Pakenham 
line, with a total length of 21.2 km); 15 railway stations (including Burwood, Ashburton, 
Alamein, East Malvern, Holmesglen, Jordanville, Mount Waverley, Syndal, Glen 
Waverley, Murrumbeena, Hughesdale, Oakleigh, Huntingdale, Clayton and Westall); 
82 bus routes (including 4 SmartBus routes, with a total length of 775.1 km); and 1626 
bus stops for public transport services (Map 4.24). Data for the location of the 
railways, railway stations, bus routes and bus stops that fall within the buffered study 
area were ascertained from the data supplied by the Victorian Department of 
Transport and the DSE VICMAP database. Train and bus service frequency data have 
been collected from the PTV website. Example of the collected service frequency 
data, e.g. the number of bus services that utilise bus stop j during one workday period 
(Sj) is shown in Figure 4.2. 
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Map 4.23: Road network data in the study area 
 
Map 4.24: Public transport data in the study area 
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4.4 Services and Facilities 
 
Through on-line databases and various directories such as the Department of Human 
Services (DHS), Google Maps, Yellow pages and the Monash City council, as well as 
through site visits, a detailed land use audit of the Monash LGA was undertaken in 
both 2011 and early 2012 to identify the location of different types of private and public 
services and facilities found within the municipality that seniors may have a need to 
travel to. Ten types of facilities have been considered: the bank, shopping centre, 
community centre, public library, church, park, post office, GP clinic, pharmacy and 
hospital (Map 4.25). 
 
 
Map 4.25: Distribution of selected types of services and facilities in the study area in 2011 
 
Within the Monash LGA, the number of the specific type of services and facilities (as 
ascertained through a survey conducted in 2011) and their spatial distribution in 
relation to SA2 or locality boundaries are summarised in Table 4.5. Their general 
spatial relationship with the aged population distribution across the Monash LGA is 
shown in Map 4.26. In general, areas of a high concentration of the aged population in 
Mt Waverley, Glen Waverley West, and Clayton are closely associated with clusters of 
services/facilities, but areas of a high concentration of the aged population in 
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Northeast Mt Waverley, Glen Waverley East, Wheelers Hill, Mulgrave are not 
associated with clusters of services/facilities. 
 
Table 4.5: Number of Service/facility in each suburb in the study area 
Service type A B C D E F G H I J K L 
Bank 2 13 2 15 1 0 12 2 12 4 63 90 
Shopping 
centre 
3 5 1 2 3 0 3 5 8 2 32 45 
Community 
centre 
4 4 2 4 2 3 0 4 2 0 25 35 
Public library 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 6 10 
Church 4 5 3 8 1 4 1 8 5 4 43 74 
Park 9 5 9 7 2 6 9 8 17 9 81 122 
Post office 2 3 1 2 1 0 4 1 4 1 19 29 
GP clinic 5 10 12 6 3 3 5 7 12 7 70 103 
Pharmacy 3 5 2 8 2 2 6 4 8 3 43 64 
Hospital 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 3 4 
Bus stop 85 113 82 93 66 49 72 112 202 106 980 1626 
Train station 0 1 0 2 1 2 0 0 2 0 8 15 
Note: A: Ashwood-Chadstone, B: Clayton, C: Glen Waverley-East, D: Glen Waverley-West, E: 
Hughesdale, F: Mount Waverley-North, G: Mount Waverley-South, H: Mulgrave, I: Oakleigh-
Huntingdale, J: Wheelers Hill, K: Monash LGA, L: Monash LGA with 1500 m buffer zone 
 
 
Map 4.26: Distribution of selected type of services and facilities and hot spots of aged 
population proportion in 2011 
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4.5 Spatial Buffer Zone 
 
To minimize edge effects, this study included both transportation and service/facility 
data within a buffered study area (as indicated in column L in Table 4.5) in the spatial 
analysis based on the method introduced in Section 3.2. The 1.5 km buffer distance 
has been determined based on two considerations, one is data-driven and another is 
planning-principle-driven. 
 
The data-driven decision on the buffer distance was based on the mean network 
distance to the nearest facility/service from the residential MBs. The mean network 
distance to a specific type of service/facility from the residential MBs are summarized 
in Table 4.6, which had been calculated as follows: 
1. Step one, find the network distance from each residential MB i, to the nearest 
type j service, dij,  
2. Step two, find the mean distance from the residential MBs to all type j 
services/facilities, by first summing up all dij and then dividing the sum by the 
total number of MBs n. 
 As can be seen in Table 4.6, the mean distances to most types of services/facilities, 
except public libraries and hospitals, are less than 1500 m.  
 
Table 4.6: Minimum, maximum and mean distance (in metres) to the nearest service/facility in 
the Monash LGA in 2006 and 2011 
Facility type Dmin_06 Dmax_06 Dmean_06 Dmin_11 Dmax_11 Dmean_11 
Bank 4.8 3249.58 1132.83 4.81 3249.58 1139.28 
Shopping centre 15.56 3249.18 1191.28 15.56 3248.71 1193.64 
Community 
centre 
3.59 4611.92 1456.88 3.59 4611.92 1466.46 
Public library 142.52 5571.02 2084.23 142.52 5571.02 2086.61 
Church 3.18 2814.97 1024.06 3.18 2814.97 1023.77 
Park 11.29 1904.56 722.06 11.29 1904.56 721.62 
Post office 125.51 3258.61 1280.99 114.46 3270.57 1286.01 
GP clinic 23.55 2528.48 858.79 23.55 2528.48 867.54 
Pharmacy 21.31 2421.52 986.79 21.31 2421.52 993.46 
Hospital 260.65 7591.13 3322.3 260.65 7591.13 3324.29 
All facilities 3.18 1595.65 476.3 3.18 1595.65 478.5 
 
The second consideration on the buffer distance was based on the principle of living 
locally (or a ‘20 minute’ city) advocated recently for Melbourne (see section 3.2 for 
further details) and for the fact that the distance covered in a 20 minute walk by an 
aged person is about 1500 m. 
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4.6 ArcGIS Geodatabase 
 
After all the related data sets are collected, they are then imported to an ArcGIS 
Geodatabase. The content and structure of the ArcGIS geodatabase developed for 
this study is summarized in Figure 4.3 and Table 4.7. 
 
 
Figure 4.3: The structure of the ArcGIS geodatabase developed for the study. 
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Table 4.7: The content of the ArcGIS geodatabase developed for the study 
Dataset Name Description Data 
Type 
CD Boundaries of Census Collection District for 
2006 ABS census. 
Polygon 
SA1 Boundaries of Statistical Area Level 1 for 2011 
ABS census. 
Polygon 
CD_AGEP_2006 CD-level single year population from 2006 ABS 
census 
Table 
SA1_AGEP_2011 SA1-level single year population from 2011 ABS 
census 
Table 
MB_2006 Boundaries of Mesh Block for 2006 ABS census. Polygon 
MB_2011 Boundaries of Mesh Block for 2011 ABS census. Polygon 
MB_resi_2006 Boundaries for residential Mesh Blocks derived 
from MB_2006 
Polygon 
MB_resi_2011 Boundaries for residential Mesh Blocks derived 
from MB_2011 
Polygon 
MB_resi_2006_centroid Polygon centroids for residential Mesh Blocks 
derived from MB_resi_2006 
Point 
MB_resi_2011_centroid Polygon centroids for residential Mesh Blocks 
derived from MB_resi_2011 
Point 
SA2 Boundaries of Statistical Area Level 2 for 2011 
ABS census. 
Polygon 
Locality_Area Locality boundaries as represented by the 
VICMAP locality_polygon layer 
Polygon 
LGA Local Government Area boundary for Monash 
City as represented by the VICMAP 
lga_polygon layer 
Polygon 
LGA_Buffer LGA with a 1500m buffer Polygon 
Roads Road network links as represented by the 
VICMAP tr_road layer 
Line 
Address Address point locations as represented by the 
VICMAP address layer 
Point 
Train_station Railway station locations as represented by the 
VICMAP tr_rail_infrastructure layer 
Point 
Railway Railway network links as represented by the 
VICMAP tr_rail layer 
Line 
Bus_stop Bus stop locations as represented by the PTV 
bus_stop dataset 
Point 
Bus_route Bus route links as represented by the PTV 
bus_route dataset 
Line 
Bus_service_Sj Data on bus service frequency at each bus stop 
collected from the PTV website 
Table 
Train_service_Sj Data on train service frequency at each train 
station collected from the PTV website 
Table 
Bank, shopping centre, 
community centre, public 
library, church, park, post 
office, GP clinic, pharmacy, 
hospital 
Site locations for the selected types of 
services/facilities, colleted and geocoded with 
the VICMAP address layer 
Point 
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Chapter 5 Spatial and Temporal Variations in 
Accessibility to Services/Facilities 
 
5.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter will present the measured accessibility to services/facilities from each 
residential MB and show their spatial variations in the study area. With the developed 
geodatabase, GIS-based techniques (that are implemented in ArcGIS 10.1) have 
been deployed to derive MB-based values for indicators like access to bus stop, train 
station and public transport, access to an individual type of service/facility, and overall 
access to all selected types of services/facilities. Results for both 2006 and 2011 data 
sets have been generated but only results for the 2011 data set are presented in this 
chapter. Changes of the several indicators between 2006 and 2011 and clusters of 
disadvantaged locations will also be presented in this chapter. All results for the 2006 
data set can be found in the appendices (Appendix 1 and Appendix 2). 
 
5.2 Spatial Accessibility to Public Transport 
 
The access to public transportation has been measured in two steps (see Section 3.5 
for details): the access to the bus stop and to the train station are measured 
separately, using both network distance to nearest service/facility method and a 
modified 2SFCA method; then, the two layers of access measurements are combined 
into a single layer of public transport access measurements. 
 
Map 5.1 and Map 5.2 show the 2011 spatial variations in access to the nearest train 
stations and bus stops from MB centroids via the road network, respectively. The 
access is measured by network distance to nearest service/facility method. The 
results summarised in Table 5.1 indicate that, from the residential MBs in the study 
area, the mean network distance to the nearest bus stop is less that 400 m (360.1 m) 
but the mean network distance to the nearest train station is more than 2000 m 
(2323.6 m). The results summarised in Table 5.3 show that only a small amount of the 
aged population in the study area (1.5% or 10.4%) reside within 400 m or 800 m of the 
train stations but a large amount of the aged population in the study area (63.5% or 
95.8%) reside within 400 m or 800 m of the bus stop.  
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The 2011 spatial variation in access to public transport from MB centroids via the road 
network has been generated by integrating MB based bus access and train access 
data, and the resulted spatial pattern of access to public transport (Map 5.3) is clearly 
dominated by that of the bus access.  
 
Map 5.4 shows travel-distance based spatial clusters of residential locations with poor 
access to public transport in red, spatial clusters of residential locations with good 
access to public transport in blue and spatial clusters of residential locations with 
average access to public transport in yellow. 
 
 
Map 5.1: The spatial pattern of access to train stations measured by travel distance over the 
study area in 2011 
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Map 5.2: The spatial pattern of access to bus stops measured by travel distance over the study 
area in 2011 
 
Map 5.3: The spatial pattern of access to public transport measured by travel distance over the 
study area in 2011 
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Map 5.4: The travel-distance based spatial clusters of residential locations with poor, good and 
average access to public transport in 2011 
 
Using the modified 2SFCA method, a similar but more optimistic spatial patterns in 
access to the train stations and a similar but more conservative spatial patterns in 
access to bus stops from MB centroids have been derived (Map 5.5 and Map 5.6) and 
the influence of train access became stronger in the resulted spatial pattern and 
spatial clusters of access to public transport (Map 5.7 and Map 5.8), compared to that 
generated by the network distance to the nearest service/facility method (Map 5.3 and 
Map 5.4).  
 
In this study, the conventional 2SFCA method has been modified by taking into 
account the distance decaying effect according to type of service/facility under 
consideration. The distance decaying effects are implemented by means of a 
weighting scheme based on the Butterworth filter as recommended by Langford et al. 
(2012). The service type specific d0 and β values used for this study, and the 
procedures for their derivation, are summarised in Table 5.1. 
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Map 5.5: The spatial pattern of access to train stations measured by the 2SFCA method over 
the study area in 2011 (d0 =2800) 
 
Map 5.6: The spatial pattern of access to bus stops measured by the modified 2SFCA method 
over the study area in 2011 (d0 =800) 
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Map 5.7: The spatial pattern of access to public transportation measured by the modified 
2SFCA method over the study area in 2011 
 
Map 5.8: The spatial clusters of residential locations with poor, good and average access to 
public transport measured by the modified 2SFCA method over the study area in 2011 
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5.3 Spatial Accessibility to Services/Facilities 
 
The access to other ten types of selected services/facilities, including the park, GP 
clinic, church, pharmacy, bank, shopping centre, post office, community centre, public 
library, and hospital, have also been measured in two steps (see section 3.6 for 
details): first access to each specific type of services/facilities are measured 
separately, using both network distance to the nearest service/facility method and a 
modified 2SFCA method; then, the ten layers of access measurements are combined 
into a single layer of overall access measurements, based on a weighted linear 
combination method adapted from Engels and Liu (2011). 
 
5.3.1. Access to a Service/Facility Measured by Network Distance to 
Nearest Service/Facility Method 
 
Map 5.9 to Map 5.18 present the 2011 spatial variations in access to the park, GP 
clinic, church, pharmacy, bank, shopping centre, post office, community centre, public 
library, and hospital, using 5 levels of accessibility: less than 400 m, 400 m to 800 m, 
800 m to 1200 m, 1200 m to 1600 m and greater than 1600 m, as measured by the 
network distances to nearest service/facility method.  
 
The minimum, maximum and average travel distance (m) via road network to 
essential services by aged population in the study area in 2011 are summarized in 
Table 5.1. As can be seen from Figure 5.1, the average travel distance to parks, GP 
clinics, churches, pharmacies, banks, shopping centres, post offices, community 
centres, public libraries, and hospitals are 703.4 m (the shortest), 848.2 m, 966.7 m, 
968.4 m, 1062.2 m, 1178.3 m, 1185.9 m, 1436.9 m, 2011.1 m, and 2998.9 m (the 
longest), respectively. 
 
The frequency distribution of aged population (total = 29164) against specified 
threshold travel distances (i.e. < 400 m, 400 m – 800 m, 800 m – 1200 m, 1200 m – 
1600 m, and > 1600 m) to services in the study area in 2011 are summarized in Table 
5.2 and Figure 5.2; and the cumulative frequency distribution of aged population 
against specified threshold travel distances to services in the study area in 2011 are 
summarized in Table 5.3 and Figure 5.3. 
 
The results summarised in Table 5.3 show that over 60% of aged population in the 
study area reside within 800 m of a park (63.4%); over 50% of aged population in the 
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study area reside within 800 m of a GP clinic (50.2%); around 70% of aged population 
in the study area reside within 1200 m of a church (71.0%) or a pharmacy (69.8%); 
close to 60% of aged population in the study area reside within 1200 m of a bank 
(59.2%); over 50% of aged population in the study area reside within 1200 m of a 
shopping centre (51.6%) or a post office (50.1%); over 60% of aged population in the 
study area reside within 1600 m of a community centre (63.3%); and more than 60% 
of the aged population in the study area reside beyond  1600 m of a public library 
(69.3%) or a hospital (85.4%).  
 
Results derived from the network distances to nearest service/facility method suggest 
that there is an obvious rank of the 10  types of services/facilities from good access to 
poor access as follows: (bus stop >) park > GP clinic > church > pharmacy >bank > 
shopping centre > post office > community centre > public library > (train station >) 
hospital. This order has been first confirmed by the gradually increasing proportion of 
disadvantaged areas shown through the set of ten maps in order from Map 5.9 to Map 
5.18; then confirmed by the average network distance to nearest services/facilities 
presented in Table 5.1 (dmean,j) and Figure 5.1, and finally by the frequency distribution 
summarised in Table 5.2 and depicted in Figure 5.2, as well as the cumulative 
frequency distribution summarised in Table 5.3 and depicted in Figure 5.3. 
 
Map 5.9: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to parks measured by the shortest network 
distance from the residential MBs. 
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Map 5.10: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to GP clinics measured by the shortest network 
distance from the residential MBs. 
 
Map 5.11: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to churches measured by the shortest network 
distance from the residential MBs. 
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Map 5.12: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to pharmacies measured by the shortest network 
distance from the residential MBs. 
 
Map 5.13: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to banks measured by the shortest network 
distance from the residential MBs. 
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Map 5.14: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to shopping centres measured by the shortest 
network distance from the residential MBs. 
 
Map 5.15: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to post offices measured by the shortest network 
distance from the residential MBs. 
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Map 5.16: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to community centres measured by the shortest 
network distance from the residential MBs. 
 
Map 5.17: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to public libraries measured by the shortest 
network distance from the residential MBs. 
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Map 5.18: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to hospitals measured by the shortest network 
distance from the residential MBs 
 
Table 5.1: Minimum, maximum and mean distance to the nearest service/facility in the study 
area in 2011 and process for the derivation of d0 value for each type of service/facility  
Service type j dmin, j dmax,j dmean,j 
a
Mean (m) 
b
d0 (m) 
c
β (m) 
Bus stop 0.12 1290.34 360.14 400 800 500 
Park 11.28 1901.97 703.38 800 1200 750 
GP clinic 23.52 2525.19 848.17 800 1200 750 
Church 3.18 2776.05 966.72 800 1200 750 
Pharmacy 21.28 2321.16 968.38 800 1200 750 
Bank 4.80 2491.42 1062.18 1200 1600 1000 
Shopping centre 15.54 3301.90 1178.31 1200 1600 1000 
Post office 114.31 2960.84 1185.90 1200 1600 1000 
Community centre 3.58 4605.70 1436.91 1600 2000 1250 
Public library 142.33 5563.46 2011.07 2000 2400 1500 
Train station 72.18 7710.93 2323.64 2400 2800 1750 
Hospital 127.87 5771.14 2998.92 2800 3200 2000 
Notes: dmin,j, dmax,j, dmean,j = minimum, maximum and mean network distances to this type of 
service/facility from the residential MBs, respectively; 
a
Mean = dmean,j values rounded to the 
nearest 400 multiples; 
b
d0 = 
a
Mean+400; 
c
β = (
a
d0/400)*250. 
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Figure 5.1: Average travel distance to nearest services/facilities in study area in 2011 
 
Table 5.2: Number of age persons (total = 29164) within specified thresholds distance to 
services/facilities in the study area 
Service type < 400 m        400 – 800 m       800 – 1200 m      1200 – 1600 m > 1600 m 
Bus stop 18512 9437 1210 5 0 
Park 4505 13982 9165 1342 170 
GP clinic 4417 10235 9207 3830 1475 
Church 3315 8622 8784 5522 2921 
Pharmacy 2448 8325 9593 5925 2873 
Bank 1781 6809 8683 7617 4274 
Shopping centre 1606 6113 7325 7200 6920 
Post office 1184 5617 7815 6817 7731 
Community centre 1749 5185 5952 5580 10698 
Public library 382 1513 3224 3845 20200 
Train station 449 2593 3624 3948 18550 
Hospital 190 899 1287 1894 24894 
 
 
Figure 5.2: Number of aged persons (total = 29164) within specified thresholds distance to 
services in the study area 
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Table 5.3: Cumulated number of aged persons (total = 29164) within specified thresholds 
distance to services in the study area 
Service type < 400 m < 800 m < 1200 m < 1600 m ≥ 1600 m 
Bus stop 18512 27949 29159 29164 29164 
Park 4505 18487 27652 28994 29164 
GP clinic 4417 14652 23859 27689 29164 
Church 3315 11937 20721 26243 29164 
Pharmacy 2448 10773 20366 26291 29164 
Bank 1781 8590 17273 24890 29164 
Shopping centre 1606 7719 15044 22244 29164 
Post office 1184 6801 14616 21433 29164 
Community centre 1749 6934 12886 18466 29164 
Public library 382 1895 5119 8964 29164 
Train station 449 3042 6666 10614 29164 
Hospital 190 1089 2376 4270 29164 
 
 
Figure 5.3: Cumulated number of aged persons (total = 29164) within specified thresholds 
distance to services/facilities in the study area 
 
5.3.2. Access to a Service/Facility Measured by the Modified 2SFCA 
Method 
 
The spatial variation of accessibility measured by network distance to nearest 
service/facility method is only influenced by the spatial relationship between locations 
of MB centroids (as proxies for demand) and locations of service/facility (as proxies for 
provision), and does not consider the influence of the level of the demand for and the 
provision of services and the distance decaying effect on the spatial accessibility 
measures.  
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To overcome these inadequacies, the modified 2SFCA method is adopted in 
measuring spatial accessibility to services/facilities, taking into account the  population 
size at each MB centroid, the level of service provision at each facility (wherever data 
are available), as well as the distance decaying effects. 
 
Access to each type of service/facility has been measured with the modified 2SFCA 
method, using specific maximum and threshold distances derived from the measured 
mean shortest network distances to services/facilities for different types of 
services/facilities. The service type specific threshold distance d0 and index β values 
used for this study, and the procedures for their derivation, are also summarised in 
Table 5.1.  
Map 5.19 to Map 5.28 present the 2011 spatial variations in access to the park, GP 
clinic, bank, church, pharmacy, community centre, shopping centre, post office, public 
library, and hospital, using levels (quintiles) of accessibility values measured by the 
modified 2SFCA method: most advantageous (5th quintile), advantageous (4th quintile), 
average (3rd quintile), disadvantageous (2nd quintile) and most disadvantageous (1st 
quintile).  
 
The frequency distribution of aged population (total = 29164) against specified levels 
of accessibility (i.e. most advantageous, advantageous, average, disadvantageous 
and most disadvantageous) to services in the study area in 2011 are summarized in 
Table 5.5 and Figure 5.4; and the cumulative frequency distribution of aged 
population against specified levels of accessibility to services in the study area in 
2011 are summarized in Table 5.6 and Figure 5.5. 
 
The results summarised in Table 5.5 and Figure 5.4 show that the aged people in the 
study area have the best access to GP clinics but the worst access to hospitals. 
There are over 60% of the aged people in the study area have worse than average 
(or belong to the 1st and 2nd quintiles) access to a hospital (64.6%); and about 40-
50% of the aged people have worse than average access to a public library; a 
pharmacy, a train station, a church, a post office; a bus stop, a shopping centre, a 
park, a community centre, a bank facility, or a GP clinic. In contrast, less than 30% of 
the aged people in the study area have better than average (or belong to the 5th and 
4th quintiles) access to a hospital (23.4%) or a train station; and about 30-40% of the 
aged people have better than average access to a bus stop, a park, GP clinic, a 
bank, a church, a pharmacy, a community centre, a shopping centre, a post office, or 
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a public library. 
 
Results derived from the modified 2SFCA method suggest that there is a similar rank 
of the 10 types of services/facilities compared to the one suggested by the network 
distance to nearest service/facility method: 
 Rank order based on the mean network distance to nearest service/facility 
(from small to large): park < GP clinic < church < pharmacy < bank < shopping 
centre < post office < community centre < public library < hospital 
 Rank order based on the log-transformed median value of accessibility 
calculated by the modified 2SFCA method (from large to small, see Table 5.4): 
park > GP clinic > bank > church > pharmacy > community centre > shopping 
centre > post office > public library > hospital 
This order has been confirmed first by the gradually increasing proportion of 
disadvantaged areas shown through the set of ten maps in the order from Map 5.19 to 
Map 5.28, then by the log-transformed median values of accessibility calculated by the 
modified 2SFCA method and presented in Table 5.4 (Median), and finally by the 
frequency distribution summarised in Table 5.5 and depicted in Figure 5.4, as well as 
the cumulative frequency distribution summarised in Table 5.6 and depicted in Figure 
5.5. 
 
Map 5.19: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to parks measured by the modified 2SFCA 
method (d0 =1200) 
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Map 5.20: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to GP clinics measured by the modified 2SFCA 
method (d0 =1200) 
 
Map 5.21: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to banks measured by the modified 2SFCA 
method (d0 =1600) 
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Map 5.22: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to churches measured by the modified 2SFCA 
method (d0 =1200) 
 
Map 5.23: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to pharmacies measured by the modified 2SFCA 
method (d0 =1200) 
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Map 5.24: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to community centres measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (d0 =2000) 
 
Map 5.25: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to shopping centres measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (d0 =1600) 
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Map 5.26: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to post offices measured by the modified 2SFCA 
method (d0 =1600) 
 
Map 5.27: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to public libraries measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (d0=2400) 
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Map 5.28: The 2011 spatial pattern of access to hospitals measured by the modified 2SFCA 
method (d0 = 3200) 
 
Table 5.4: Summary statistics of log-transformed accessibility values calculated by the modified 
2SFCA method 
log(Ak) Min Max Mean Median Std. Dev.  
Park -8.27 -2.61 -5.96 -5.85 0.97 
GP clinic -8.07 -2.51 -6.36 -6.16 1.17 
Bank -8.68 -2.47 -6.47 -6.33 1.36 
Church -9.40 -2.78 -7.19 -6.69 1.71 
Pharmacy -8.12 -2.65 -6.79 -6.75 1.13 
Community centre -9.04 -3.53 -7.32 -7.06 1.21 
Shopping centre -8.81 -3.51 -7.13 -7.08 1.22 
Post Office -8.63 -3.93 -7.32 -7.27 1.02 
Public library -9.47 -5.49 -8.39 -8.54 1.04 
Hospital -10.23 -6.42 -9.29 -9.66 1.04 
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Table 5.5: Number of aged persons (total = 29164) with specified levels of access to 
services/facilities in the study area in 2011 
 
Quintiles 
Most 
Advantageous 
(5
th
 quintile) 
Advantageous 
(4
th
 quintile) 
Average 
(3rd quintile) 
Disadvantageous 
(2
nd
 quintile) 
Most 
Disadvantageous 
(1
st
 quintile) 
Park 4666 5632 5951 6731 6184 
GP clinic 5242 5709 5995 6279 5939 
Bank 4922 5456 6088 6456 6242 
Bus stop 4412 5359 6063 6717 6613 
Church 4348 4742 5556 5038 9480 
Pharmacy 4294 4776 5085 5657 9352 
Community centre 5094 5701 5556 6039 6774 
Shopping centre 4813 5181 6034 6320 6816 
Post office 4203 4874 5667 6261 8159 
Train station 4087 4421 5874 6047 8735 
Public library 3651 5224 5187 5704 9398 
Hospital 3483 3342 3504 4407 14428 
 
 
Figure 5.4: Number of aged persons (total = 29164) with specified levels of access to services 
in the study area in 2011 
 
Table 5.6: Cumulated number of aged persons (total = 29164) with specified levels of access 
to services in the study area in 2011 
Service type j Most 
Advantageous 
Up to 
Advantageous 
Up to 
Average 
Up to 
Disadvantageous 
Up to Most 
Disadvantageous 
Park 4666 10298 16249 22980 29164 
GP clinic 5242 10951 16946 23225 29164 
Bank 4922 10378 16466 22922 29164 
Bus stop 4412 9771 15834 22551 29164 
Church 4348 9090 14646 19684 29164 
Pharmacy 4294 9070 14155 19812 29164 
Community centre 5094 10795 16351 22390 29164 
Shopping centre 4813 9994 16028 22348 29164 
Post office 4203 9077 14744 21005 29164 
Train station 4087 8508 14382 20429 29164 
Public library 3651 8875 14062 19766 29164 
Hospital 3483 6825 10329 14736 29164 
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Figure 5.5: Cumulated number of aged persons (total = 29164) with specified levels of access 
to services in the study area in 2011 
 
5.3.3. Overall Access to Services/Facilities Measured by a Weighted 
Linear Combination Method 
 
Results presented in Section 5.3 so far show MB based spatial variations in access to 
individual types of services/facilities. To gain an integrated overview of MB-based 
spatial variation in access to these services/facilities, Engels and Liu’s (2011) method 
has been adapted (see Section 3.6 for details) for measuring the overall access to a 
range of selected services/facilities. Since no field survey has been conducted in this 
study to differentiate the relative importance of these services/facilities from the aged 
persons’ perspective, the specific weightings for different types of services/facilities 
(wj) reported by Engels and Liu (2011) have been adapted in this study (Table 3.2). 
 
Map 5.29 and Map 5.30 shows the 2011 spatial variations and spatial clusters of 
overall access to multiple services/facilities according to the shortest network distance 
measures; and Map 5.31 and Map 5.32 shows the 2011 spatial variations and spatial 
clusters of overall access to multiple services/facilities according to measures 
calculated by the modified 2SFCA method. 
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Map 5.29: The spatial pattern of overall accessibility measured by network distance to nearest 
service/facility method over the study area in 2011 
 
 
Map 5.30: The spatial clusters of overall accessibility measured by network distance to nearest 
service/facility method over the study area in 2011 
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Map 5.31: The spatial pattern of overall accessibility measured by the modified 2SFCA method 
over the study area in 2011 
 
Map 5.32: The spatial clusters of overall accessibility measured by the modified 2SFCA 
method over the study area in 2011 
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These maps show similar spatial variation in overall access to services/facilities by 
aged people across the study area: Clayton has the best overall accessibility but 
Wheelers Hill has the worst; significant clusters of disadvantage MBs are found in 
southwest Mount Waverley, northeast Mount Waverley and northwest east Glen 
Waverley, north Mulgrave and most of Wheelers Hill. 
 
The results summarised in Table 5.7 and Figure 5.6 shows that:  
a) both measures indicate that a relatively larger proportion of aged people 
(44.8% according to measure 1 and 45.8% according to measure 2) in the 
study area have a worse than average overall access to services/facilities and 
a relatively smaller proportion of aged people (35.6% according to measure 1 
and 32.7% according to measure 2) in the study area have a better than 
average overall access to services/facilities; and  
b)  measure 1 tends to be more optimistic than measure 2, giving a relatively 
higher proportion for the most advantageous (or the 5th) quintile (18.1%) 
compared to the proportion (15.3%) identified by measure 2; and conversely, 
giving relatively lower proportion for the most disadvantageous (or the 1st) 
quintile (21.7%) compared to the proportion (23.8%) identified by measure 2. 
These differences are also clearly shown in the spatial patterns depicted in 
Map 5.29 (with relatively more MBs are coloured green and less coloured red) 
and Map 5.31 (where relatively more MBs are coloured red and less coloured 
green). 
 
A MB with a smaller value of measure 1 (i.e. travel distance based) indicates a better 
overall access to a range of services/facilities and hence can be regarded as more 
advantageous compared to a MB with a larger value of measure 1. In contrast, a MB 
with a higher value of measure 2 (i.e. modified 2SFCA) indicates a better overall 
access to services/facilities than a MB with a smaller value of measure 2. Therefore, 
the quintile orders for the two measures are inversed as shown in Table 5.7. 
 
By simply overlaying the MBs with a high concentration of aged persons (symbolised 
with red areas in Map 5.33) and MBs with poor overall accessibility (symbolised with 
red dots in Map 5.33), spatial clusters of MBs with both poor overall accessibility to 
services/facilities and high concentration of aged persons (regarded as the 
disadvantaged locations) can be clearly identified in south Oakleigh, in northeast, 
southeast and southwest Mount Waverley, in northeast and southeast Glen Waverley, 
in southeast  Wheelers Hill, and in northwest Mulgrave.  
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Table 5.7: Number of aged persons (total = 29164) with specified levels of overall accessibility 
to services/facilities in the study area in 2011 
Overall 
Accessibility  
Most 
Advantageous Advantageous Average Disadvantageous 
Most 
Disadvantageous 
Measure 1* 1
st
 Quintile 2
nd
 Quintile 3
rd
 Quintile 4
th
 Quintile 5
th
 Quintile 
Frequency 5292 5078 5724 6729 6341 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
5292 10370 16094 22823 29164 
Measure 2* 5
th
 Quintile 4
th
 Quintile 3
rd
 Quintile 2
nd
 Quintile 1
st
 Quintile 
Frequency 4474 5064 6266 6406 6954 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
4474 9538 15804 22210 29164 
*Measure 1 = Network distance to nearest service/facility; Measure 2 = Modified 2SFCA value 
 
 
Figure 5.6: Number of aged persons with specified levels of overall accessibility to 
services/facilities in the study area in 2011: frequency distribution (top) and cumulative 
frequency distribution (bottom). 
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Map 5.33: Spatial clusters of disadvantaged MBs with both poor overall accessibility to 
services/facilities and high concentration of aged persons. 
 
5.4 Changes in Accessibility between 2006 and 2011 
 
Changes between 2006 and 2011 in access to public transport and in overall access 
to other services/facility are presented in this section. 
 
Map 5.34 shows the spatial variation for changes in access to public transport 
measured by the accessibility values calculated from the modified 2SFCA method; 
and Map 5.36 shows the spatial variation for changes in overall access to the ten 
types of services/facilities measured by the accessibility values calculated from the 
modified 2SFCA method. Map 5.35 shows spatial clusters of residential locations with 
improved (blue), worsened (red, and unchanged (yellow) access to  public transport, 
and Map 5.37 shows spatial clusters of residential locations with improved (blue), 
worsened (red, and unchanged (yellow) overall access to services/facilities. 
 
In Map 5.34 and Map 5.36, the locations with improved access (shown as blue dots in 
the maps) are locations where changes in access values are greater than + 0.5  for 
values calculated from the modified 2SFCA method; the locations with worsened 
access (shown as red dots in the maps) are defined in the opposite manner as the 
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locations with improved access; and the locations with unchanged access (shown as 
green dots in the maps ) are locations where changes in access values are within ± 
0.5 .  
 
Table 5.8 provides a summary of the number of MBs and aged persons that have 
either improved, unchanged, or worsened access between 2006 and 2011:  
 
Figures associated with Map 5.34 indicates that, between 2006 and 2011: 
 for every aged person enjoying improved access to public transport, there are 
about 3 aged persons suffering worsened access to public transport; and 
 a very large proportion (88.8%) of the residential locations have little changes 
in the level of access to public transport, but only a very small proportions of 
residential locations have improved (3.5%) or worsened (7.7%) level of access 
to public transport: 
 
Figures associated with Map 5.36 indicates that: 
 for every aged person enjoying improved overall access to services/facilities, 
there are about 2 aged persons suffering worsened access to 
services/facilities; and 
 a large proportion (72%) of the residential locations have little changes in the 
level of overall access to services/facilities, but relatively small proportions of 
residential locations have improved (12.4%) or worsened (15.6%) level of 
overall access to services/facilities: 
 
Table 5.8: Number of aged persons (total = 29164) with specified levels of accessibility 
changes in the study area in 2011 
Changes  
between 2006 and 2011 
Improved Access Unchanged Access Worsened Access 
MBs Aged Persons MBs Aged Persons MBs Aged Persons 
Map 5.34 61 577 1552 26730 134 1857 
Map 5.36 216 2594 1258 21602 273 4968 
 
The spatial clusters of residential locations with a changed level of accessibility have a 
close correspondence with the changes in aged population as shown in Map 4.22 in 
the following manners: locations with worsened accessibility are where the aged 
population increased, and locations with improved accessibility are where the aged 
population decreased. 
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Map 5.34: The spatial pattern of access to public transport change measured by the modified 
2SFCA method over the study area between 2006 and 2011 
 
Map 5.35: The spatial clusters of public transport access change measured by the modified 
2SFCA method over the study area between 2006 and 2011 
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Map 5.36: The spatial pattern of overall accessibility change measured by the modified 2SFCA 
method over the study area between 2006 and 2011 
 
Map 5.37: The spatial clusters of overall accessibility change measured by the modified 
2SFCA method over the study area between 2006 and 2011 
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5.5 Summary 
 
Using a set of maps, tables and charts, this chapter presented some key results of this 
study to show (1) spatial variation in measured/calculated access to individual types of 
services/facilities selected for this study, including the bus stop, train station, park, GP 
clinic, bank, church, pharmacy, shopping centre, post office, community centre, public 
library, and hospital; (2) spatial variation in access to public transport, as an 
integration of the access to both bus stops and train stations; (3) spatial variation in 
overall access to the other ten types of services/facilities; (4) spatial variation of 
changes in access to public transport, and changes in overall access to 
services/facilities; (5) spatial clusters of residential locations with good, poor and 
average access to public transport, or with good, poor and average overall access to 
other services/facilities; (6) spatial clusters of residential locations with improved, 
worsened, and unchanged access to public transport; or with improved, worsened, 
and unchanged overall access to other services/facilities. 
 
Although spatial patterns derived from the modified 2SFCA method looks more 
conservative and realistic than those derived from the network distance to the nearest 
service/facility method, results derived from both methods suggest a similar rank order 
among the selected types of services/facilities (from good accessibility to poor 
accessibility): (1) Bus stop, Park, GP clinic; (2) Bank, Church, Pharmacy; (3) Post 
office, Shopping centre, Community centre; and (4) Public library, Train station, 
Hospital. The average travel distance to bus stops, parks, GP clinics, churches, 
pharmacies, banks, shopping centres, post offices, community centres, public 
libraries, train stations and hospitals from residential MB centroids in the study area 
are 360.14 m, 703.4 m (the shortest), 848.2 m, 966.7 m, 968.4 m, 1062.2 m, 1178.3 
m, 1185.9 m, 1436.9 m, 2011.1 m, 2323.64 m and 2998.9 m (the longest), 
respectively. Within a threshold travel distance of 800 m, 95.8% of aged population in 
the study area can reach a bus stop but only 3.7% of them can reach a hospital; 
percentages associated with other types of service facilities are: 63.4% for parks, 
50.2% for GP clinics, 40.9% for churches, 36.9% for pharmacies, 29.5% for banks, 
26.5% for shopping centres, 23.8% for community centres, 23.3% for post offices, 
10.4% for train stations and 6.50% for public libraries. 
 
Generally speaking, Clayton has the best overall accessibility and Wheelers Hill has 
the worst; significant clusters of disadvantage Mesh Blocks are found in southwest 
Mount Waverley, northeast Mount Waverley and northwest east Glen Waverley, north 
Mulgrave and most of Wheelers Hill. By simply overlaying the MBs with high 
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concentration of aged persons and MBs with poor overall accessibility, spatial clusters 
of MBs with both poor overall accessibility to services/facilities and a high 
concentration of aged persons can be clearly identified in south Oakleigh, in 
northeast, southeast and southwest Mount Waverley, in northeast and southeast Glen 
Waverley, in southeast Wheelers Hill, and in northwest Mulgrave.  
 
On average, about 34% of the aged population have a better than average overall 
accessibility but close to 45% of the aged population have a worse than average 
overall accessibility. Spatial clusters of residential locations with improved or 
worsened overall access to services/facilities are more associated with where the 
aged population have decreased or increased, and a worsening trend in both access 
to public transport and overall access to other services/facilities have been detected.  
 
Results presented in this chapter are mainly derived using spatially disaggregated 
population data from the 2011 ABS census data. Results related to changes between 
2006 and 2011 have been derived using spatially disaggregated population data from 
both 2006 and 2011 ABS census data. Results related to 2006 spatial variations in 
access to individual type of service/facility, access to public transport, and overall 
access to other services/facilities are presented in the Appendix 1 and Appendix 2. 
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Chapter 6 Discussions, Conclusions and 
Recommendations 
 
6.1 Discussions 
 
In this study, two different methods have been used to measure spatial access to 
services and facilities in this study: the network distance to nearest service/facility 
method (method 1) and the modified 2SFCA method (method 2).  
 
When applying the modified 2SFCA method, service frequencies for bus stops and 
train stations were used to calculate the respective access values for each MB 
centroid, i.e. setting Sj = service frequencies for Eq. (3.3) (method 2b); but an identical 
level of service was assumed for all other types of services/facilities, due to the lack of 
suitable attributes for these services/facilities, i.e. setting Sj = 1 for Eq. (3.3) (method 
2a). 
 
In addition, for each type of service/facility, specific d0 and  values were used in the 
modified 2SFCA method, and each specific d0 value was determined based on the 
average travel distance to all services/facilities of the same type in the study area. 
 
Consequently, three issues deserve further clarification:  
1. Between the network distance to nearest service/facility method (method 1) 
and the modified 2SFCA method (including both method 2a and method 2b), 
which method is better for measuring access to services/facilities?  
2. If the modified 2SFCA method is better, what impact will the different Sj 
settings have on the results (that is, which method is better between method 
2a and method 2b)?  
3. If method 2b is better, then what impact do different d0 values have on the 
results or what are the differences among the results generated with different 
d0 values? 
 
6.1.1 Which method is better for measuring access to services/facilities? 
  
Spatially speaking, when classified into quintiles, results from methods 1, 2a and 2b 
depict generally similar spatial variations in access to services/facilities, as shown in 
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Map 6.1 (derived from method 1), Map 6.2 (derived from method 2a) and Map 6.3 
(derived from method 2b); Map 6.3 depicts a more differentiated and clustered spatial 
pattern than the one shown in Map 6.2; and Map 6.1 depicts a less differentiated and 
clustered spatial pattern than the one shown in Map 6.2. 
 
Map 6.1: The spatial variations in access to bus stops in 2011 measured by the network 
distance to nearest service/facility method (classified into Quintiles) 
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Map 6.2: The spatial variation in access to bus stops in 2011 measured by the modified 2SFCA 
method (d0 =800, Sj = 1, classified into Quintiles) 
 
Map 6.3: The spatial variation in access to bus stops in 2011 measured by the modified 2SFCA 
method (d0 =800, Sj = service frequency, classified into Quintiles) 
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Statistically speaking, however, these spatial patterns are underpinned by very 
different statistics as summarised in Table 6.1 and Table 6.2. Firstly, the summary 
statistics (in Table 6.1) and the limits set for the quintiles (in Table 6.2) for method 1 
indicate actual travel distances – the smaller the better; but for method 2a and method 
2b, these statistical values indicate the level of spatial access – the larger the better. 
Secondly, the statistical values also shown huge differences in magnitude among the 
comparable method 2a and method 2b, for both the original Ak values shown in Table 
6.1 and Table 6.2) or the log transformed values for Ak depicted in Figure 6.1. The Ak 
has been defined in the Eq. (3.4). 
 
Table 6.1: Summary statistics for access to bus stops values calculated by different measures 
Bus travel distance/Ak Min Max Mean Median Std Dev 
Method 1 (SND) 
0.115 1290.335 360.143 307.772 218.779 
Method 2a (Sj= 1) 0 0.898 0.049 0.032 0.065 
Method 2b  
(Sj=service frequency) 0 140.192 4.325 1.768 10.148 
 
Table 6.2: Classification for access to bus stops values calculated by different measures 
Bus travel 
distance/Ak 
Most 
Advantageous Advantageous Average Disadvantageous 
Most 
Disadvantageous 
Method 1 (SND) 
0.115 - 177.262 
177.262 - 
266.769 
266.769 
- 
367.112 367.112 - 533.973 
533.973 - 
1290.335 
Method 2a (Sj= 1) 0.068 - 0.898 0.041 - 0.068 
0.025 - 
0.041 0.012 - 0.025 0 - 0.012 
Method 2b (Sj= 
service frequency) 5.808 - 140.192 2.478 - 5.808 
1.277 - 
2.478 0.564 - 1.277 0 - 0.564 
 
   
Figure 6.1: Frequency distribution and quintile limits (shown as blue vertical lines) for the 
original access values derived from method 1 (left) and the log transformed Ak values for 
method 2a (middle) and method 2b (right). 
 
Theoretically speaking, method 2b is better than method 2a, and method 2a is better 
than method 1. Because (1) method 1 considers only the travel distances between MB 
centroids and bus stops, considering neither the distance decaying effect nor the 
differences in aged population size among MBs or the differences in service frequency 
among bus stops; (2) method 2a takes into account the travel distance between MB 
centroids and bus stops, the differences among MBs, and the distance decaying 
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effect, but ignores the differences in service frequencies among bus stops; but (3) 
method 2b not only considers the travel distance between MB centroids and bus stops 
and the distance decaying effect but also differentiates the differences among MBs 
and bus stops. However, as noticed by many researchers, results derived from 
method 1 are easier to interpret than results derived from method 2a or method 2b. 
 
Therefore, when all required data sets, including the travel impedance (e.g. network 
distance) between locations of demand (e.g. MB centroids) and locations of service 
provision (e.g. bus stops) as well as the levels of demand (e.g. aged persons in MBs) 
and levels of service provision (e.g. service frequencies at bus stops), are available, 
method 2b should be applied; otherwise, method 2a can be used if the data on the 
level of service provision are not available or difficult to collect, as the case in this 
study. Method 1 tends to derive over-optimistic results (as shown in Table 6.3 and 
Figure 6.2) and should therefore be avoided in most cases, given that the readily 
accessible data is set on transportation data and census. 
 
Table 6.3: Number of aged persons (total = 29164) with specified levels of accessibility to bus 
stops in the study area in 2011 
Bus Quintile 
Most 
Advantageous Advantageous Average Disadvantageous 
Most 
Disadvantageous 
Method 1 (SND) 5279 5654 6081 6057 6093 
Method 2a (Sj= 1) 4305 5588 6127 6683 6461 
Method 2b 
 (Sj=service 
frequency) 
4412 5359 6063 6717 6613 
 
 
Figure 6.2: Number of aged persons (total = 29164) with specified levels of accessibility to bus 
stops in the study area in 2011 
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Discussions and observations presented above can be equally applied to other types 
of service/facilities, as demonstrated by the case of access to train stations in Map 
6.4, Map 6.5 and Map 6.6, and as indicated by the associated statistical values 
summarised in Table 6.4, Table 6.5, Table 6.6, Figure 6.3 and Figure 6.4. 
 
 
Map 6.4: The spatial variations in access to train stations in 2011 measured by the network 
distance to nearest service facility method (classified into Quintiles) 
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Map 6.5: The spatial variation in access to train stations in 2011 measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (d0 =2800, Sj = 1, classified into Quintiles) 
 
Map 6.6: The spatial variation in access to train stations in 2011 measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (d0 =2800, Sj = service frequency, classified into Quintiles) 
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Table 6.4: Summary statistics for access to train stations values calculated via different 
measures 
Train travel distance/Ak 
d0 = 2800 m Min Max Mean Median Std Dev 
Method 1 (SND) 
72.261 7710.979 2323.651 1859.370 1652.788 
Method 2a (Sj= 1) 0 0.0078 0.0006 0.0003 0.001 
Method 2b  
(Sj=service frequency) 0 1.257 0.109 0.051 0.170 
 
Table 6.5: Classification for access to train stations values calculated via different measures 
Train travel 
distance/Ak 
d0 = 2800 m 
Most 
Advantageous 
Advantageous Average Disadvantageous Most 
Disadvantageous 
Method 1 (SND) 
72.261 - 
1024.274 
1024.274 - 
1540.659 
1540.659 - 
2179.221 
2179.221 - 
3277.167 
3277.167 - 
7710.979 
Method 2a (Sj= 1) 
0.00078 - 
0.0072 
0.00048 - 
0.00078 
0.00025 - 
0.00048 
0.000001 - 
0.00025 0 
Method 2b  
(Sj=service frequency) 0.159 - 1.257 0.079 - 0.159 
0.041 - 
0.079 0.000001 - 0.041 0 
 
 
Figure 6.3: Frequency distribution and quintile limits (shown as blue vertical lines) for the 
original access values derived from method 1 (left) and the log transformed Ak values for 
method 2a (middle) and method 2b (right). 
 
Table 6.6: Number of aged persons (total = 29164) within specified levels of accessibility to 
train stations measured by different methods in the study area in 2011 
Train_d0 = 2800 m 
Most 
Advantageous Advantageous Average Disadvantageous 
Most 
Disadvantageous 
Method 1 (SND) 5072 5039 6052 6294 6707 
Method 2a (Sj = 1) 3988 4742 5722 5977 8735 
Method 2b  
(Sj =service frequency) 
4087 4421 5874 6047 8735 
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Figure 6.4: Number of aged persons (total = 29164) with specified levels of accessibility to train 
stations in the study area in 2011 
 
The impact on Ai for Sj = 1 and  for Sj = actual service frequency have been tested on 
the public transport data, and we found the results are quite similar – as shown by 
Maps 6.2-6.3 and Maps 6.5-6.6. Accordingly, and due to the unavailability of relevant 
data, measures of accessibility to the services/facilities selected in this study are 
based on the Sj = 1 simplification. However, the potential pitfalls of this research to the 
relevant policy makers for evaluating the results have to be acknowledged. 
 
Theoretically, as implied by Eq. 3.3 on p.41, the accessibility score based on the 
assumed situation that no significant difference in service level or attractiveness exist 
among the facilities of the same kind (e.g. assuming Sj = 1 for all bus stops) is smaller 
compared with the accessibility score derived with the actual observable values of Sj 
(e.g. taking Sj = the scheduled frequency for each bus stop). When relevant data on 
the capacity/attractiveness for each individual service/facility are unavailable or 
inaccessible, the approach implemented in this study can be used to provide a ‘worst 
scenario’ estimation of accessibility given the existing spatial configurations of 
locations of demand and provision of services and transportation links. On the other 
hand, when more accurate data on the capacity/attractiveness for each individual 
service/facility become available / accessible, the approach implemented in this study 
can be used to provide a ‘more realistic scenario’ estimation of accessibility given the 
existing spatial configurations of demand and provision of services and transportation 
links. 
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6.1.2 What is the impact of different d0 having on the results? 
 
When Method 2b is applied to the same dataset, the specified value for d0 has a 
significant impact on the result. In general, larger d0 values result in more optimistic 
results, and smaller d0 values result in less optimistic results.  
 
Access values shown in Map 6.7 is produced with a smaller d0 (= 1600 m) and access 
values shown in Map 6.6 is produced with a larger d0 (= 2800 m). Clearly, Map 6.6 
displays a more optimistic spatial pattern of accessibility to train stations - i.e. more 
locations have higher levels of accessibility (coloured in greens) and less areas are 
associated with poor accessibility to train stations - than the one shown in Map 6.7.  
 
This observation is confirmed by figures summarised in Table 6.7 and shown in Figure 
6.6: results derived with d0 = 2800 m indicate that: (1) 29.2% of aged persons have 
better than average access to train stations, which is almost twice as much as that 
derived with d0 = 1600 m (16.2%); and that (2) 50.2% of aged persons have worse 
than average access to train stations, which is much less than that derived with d0 = 
1600 m (74.7%). 
 
This outcome is anticipated from the Equations (3.3-3.5) (which are duplicated below 
for easy reference) established for the modified 2SFCA method:  
𝑅𝑗 =
𝑆𝑗
∑ 𝑃𝑘𝑊𝑘𝑗𝑘∈(𝑑𝑘𝑗≤𝑑0)
,         𝐴𝑘 = ∑ 𝑅𝑗𝑤𝑘𝑗𝑗∈(𝑑𝑗𝑘≤𝑑0) ,        𝑊𝑘𝑗 =
1
√1+(𝑑𝑘𝑗/𝛽)𝑛
 
where Sj is the number of bus/train services that utilise stop/station j during one 
workday period; Pk is the population count at MB centroid k that lies within the service 
area catchment j (i.e. dkj ≤ d0); dkj is the shortest network distance between locations k 
and j; d0 is the threshold distance which is related to the mean travel distance in a 
manner described in Table 5.1; and Wkj is the distance-decay weighting, determined 
by two parameters,𝛽(=
𝑑0
400
∗ 250  ,in this case) and n (= 6, in this case) for a given dkj. 
 
For a given distance between locations k and j, a larger d0 implies a larger  which 
leads to a larger distance-decay weighting. A larger d0 (e.g. 2800 m) implies that larger 
catchments from both the MB centroid’s perspective and the train station’s 
perspective. For a given MB centroid and hence a given number of aged persons (Pk), 
on the one hand, a larger catchment implies more train stations may be reachable 
from the MB and hence more services may be accessible by those aged people (Pk), 
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leading to relatively better accessibility to the station for MBs located within the 
catchment and have little effect over MBs located outside the catchment. For a given 
train station j, on the other hand, a larger catchment implies more MBs and hence 
more aged persons (Pk) are included to share the given amount of services available 
at the station (Sj), which may lead to a worsened level of service (or reduced Rj) for 
MBs closer to the station; an improved level of service for MBs further away from the 
station but still within the catchment defined by a smaller d0 (e.g. 1600 m); and 
emerged service for MBs beyond the smaller catchment but within the larger 
catchment. 
 
This scenario can be better illustrated by Figure 6.5. In Figure 6.5, the horizontal axis 
represents distance away from the station and the vertical axis represents the level of 
service accessible by MBs around the station.  The blue triangle indicates reduced 
level of service away from the station for a smaller catchment (d0 = 1600 m) and the 
green triangle indicates the corresponding profile for a larger catchment (d0 = 2800 
m). Since the amount of service at a given station at a specific time can be regarded 
as a constant, the immediate consequence to enlarge the 1600 m catchment to a 
2800 m catchment are as follows: MBs located within zone A will be assigned by the 
modified 2SFCA method reduced levels of service from the station, MBs located within 
zone B will be assigned increased levels of service, and MBs in zone C will be 
assigned better levels of accessibility than either unassigned or lowest level of 
accessibility to the station. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.5: The impact of d0 on the level of services for MBs located within different zones 
around a train station. 
 
With a smaller d0, the modified 2SFCA method can cover only limited MBs, assign 
certain levels of accessibility to them, leave more MBs with either unassigned or 
lowest level of accessibility (the latter approach has been used in this study). 
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unassigned or lowest level of accessibility. Consequently, a larger d0 will generate a 
higher proportion of aged persons having relatively good access (indicated by the 5th 
and 4th quintiles), and a lower proportion of aged persons having relatively poor 
access (indicated by the 1st and 2nd quintiles), to train stations, compared to that 
generated by a smaller d0, as have been confirmed in this study. 
 
Since no published benchmark of d0 for the types of services/facilities investigated in 
this study can be located, the data-driven approach was applied for determining the d0 
values (as described in Table 5.1). Clearly, these d0 values are conditioned by the 
existing spatial layouts of services/facilities, the transportation infrastructure (including 
the road network, railway lines, bus stops and train stations), the aged population, as 
well as the spatial relationships among these factors, and will change with changing 
spatial layouts of, and/or changing spatial relationships among, these factors. 
 
Map 6.7: The spatial variation in access to train stations in 2011 measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (d0 =1600, Sj = service frequency, classified into Quintiles) 
 
Table 6.7: Number of aged persons (total = 29164) within specified levels of accessibility to 
train stations calculated with different d0 in the study area in 2011 
Train Quintile, Sj = service frequency 5
th
 4
th
 3
rd
 2
nd
 1
st
 
d0 = 1600 m 
2139 2580 2673 2961 18811 
d0 = 2800 m 
4087 4421 5874 6047 8735 
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Figure 6.6: Number of aged persons (total = 29164) with specified levels of accessibility to train 
stations in the study area in 2011 
 
The impacts of d0 on access to public transport are demonstrated by Map 6.8 and 
Map 6.9, which are produced with the following procedures (see Equations (3.6-3.7)): 
 Ak values for both the bus stop (d0 = 800 m) and train stations (d0 = 1600 m or 
d0 = 2800 m) are standardised into the range of 0 -1, which are then compared 
and used to generate the maps; 
 Map 6.8 is generated with the larger values between the standardised Ak 
values for bus stops and the standardised Ak values for train stations (with d0 = 
1600 m); and  
 Map 6.9 is generated with the larger values between the standardised Ak 
values for bus stops and the standardised Ak values for train stations (with d0 = 
2800 m). 
 
Spatially, it seems that the standardised Ak values for train stations (with d0 = 1600 m) 
have a relatively weaker influence on the resultant Map 6.8, but the standardised Ak 
values for train stations (with d0 = 2800 m) have a relatively stronger influence on the 
resultant Map 6.9, especially towards the northern part of the study area. The relative 
influence of the standardised Ak values for bus stops are stronger on the resultant 
Map 6.8 than on Map 6.9.  
 
Statistically, the mean or median values summarised in Table 6.10 and values for 
quintile limits summarised in Table 6.11 suggest that slightly higher level of 
accessibility to public transport for the study area has resulted from Ak values for train 
stations conditioned by d0 = 2800 m (Map 6.9), and Ak values for train stations 
conditioned by d0 = 1600 m resulted in an overall lower level of accessibility to public 
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transport (Map 6.8). The results shown in Table 6.12 and Figure 6.6 indicate that the 
differences between these two outcomes in terms of percentage of aged persons with 
relatively good or poor access to public transport are very little (less than 1%). 
 
 
Map 6.8: The spatial variation in access to public transport in 2011 measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (train_d0 =1600, Sj = service frequency, classified into Quintiles) 
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Map 6.9: The spatial variation in access to public transport in 2011 measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (train_d0 =2800, Sj = service frequency, classified into Quintiles) 
 
 
Table 6.8: Summary statistics for access to public transport values calculated by different d0 
PT Ak,  
(Sj = service frequency) Min Max Mean Median Std Dev 
Train_d0 = 1600 m 0 1 0.038 0.017 0.087 
Train_d0 =  2800 m 0 1 0.098 0.047 0.144 
 
Table 6.9: Classification for access to public transport calculated by different d0 
PT Ak,  
(Sj = service frequency) 
5
th
 4
th
 3
rd
 2
nd
 1
st
 
Train_d0= 1600 m 0.047 - 1.0 0.024- 0.047 0.012 - 0.024 0.005 - 0.012 0.0 - 0.005 
Train_d0=  2800 m 0.129 - 1.0 0.063 - 0.129 0.033- 0.063 0.012 - 0.033 0.0- 0.012 
 
Table 6.10: Number of aged persons (total = 29164) with specified levels of accessibility to 
public transport in the study area in 2011 
PT Quintile 
(Sj = service frequency) 
5
th
 4
th
 3
rd
 2
nd
 1
st
 
Train_d0 = 1600 m 4292 5144 6096 6838 6794 
Train_d0=  2800 m 4220 4961 6326 6549 7108 
 
 
Figure 6.7: Number of aged persons (total = 29164) with specified levels of accessibility to 
public transport in the study area in 2011 
 
As has been noted in Section 2.4.4 and Section 2.4.5, a major drawback of gravity-
based measures, including the floating catchment area methods, is the subjectiveness 
of the distance decay weight. Since decay weight reflects people’s willingness of 
accessing a facility or service when considering travel cost, it should be estimated 
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from actual customer visiting data and facility utilization surveys using regression 
methods. However, as mentioned before, these data are generally not available. 
Instead, this study uses arbitrarily-determined decay weight when computing potential 
spatial access to service and facilities. This may be problematic because the values of 
accessibility may vary substantially when different values of decay weight are used 
(Luo and Wang 2003).  
 
6.2 Conclusions 
 
The process of population ageing is accelerating globally. To deal with challenges 
brought about by the unprecedented population ageing, the Australian government 
has taken an ‘ageing in place’ strategy, encouraging aged people to live in their own 
house for as long as possible, and with only minimal support from public authorities. 
This strategy is widely supported by the community, but at the same time brings out a 
number of serious challenges for both public policy makers and aged people (Liu and 
Engels 2012). 
 
The effective implementation of the 'ageing in place' strategy aims for adequate 
accessibility to needed services/facilities by the aged population, calls for efficient 
provision of these services/facilities to the aged population, and needs reliable 
measures of accessibility, as well as accurate, fine resolution and up-to-date spatial 
variations of both services and facilities provision and demand from the aged 
population. 
 
To reveal fine resolution spatial variation in access to essential services and facilities 
by the aged population in urban areas, this study selected the Monash LGA as the 
case study area due to: its urban location, higher level of concentration of aged 
persons (65 +), and available findings from questionnaire based survey data on the 
usage of services and facilities by aged persons; collected fine spatial resolution 
datasets on aged population, locations and relevant attributes for 12 types of services 
and facilities that are deemed important to aged persons, current road centre lines 
and other necessary information; applied GIS-based approaches to measuring and 
mapping potential accessibility, as well as the spatial variations and spatial clusters of 
aged persons, specific and general accessibility to services and facilities, and 
residential locations with relatively poor potential accessibility. 
 
The methodology applied in this study (described in Chapter 3) addresses the first 
research question set for this study - i.e. How to characterise the spatial pattern of 
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accessibility to essential services and facilities by aged population in urban areas?  
 
Spatial accessibility has been conceptualised as consisting of different components 
(e.g. opportunity, availability, mobility, affordability, acceptability, utility,  and 
accommodation), from different perspectives (e.g. service users’, service providers’, 
planners’, public policy makers’, researchers’, etc.). In this study, accessibility is 
viewed from the users’ perspective; the concept of spatial accessibility is considered 
to have three key components: demand for services, supply of services, and 
transportation network connecting the points of demand and supply. 
 
Many definitions of spatial accessibility have been proposed, including definition focus 
on the demand - the ability to reach, obtain or afford services; definition focus on the 
supply - the supply/availability of service/opportunities and the presence of enabling 
resources and attractiveness of opportunities; and definition focus on the 
transportation connecting the demand and supply - the ease with which any land-use 
activity can be reached from a location, using a particular transport system (as have 
been summarised in section 2.3). The definitions of spatial accessibility adopted in this 
study include: (1) “the ease with which residents of a given area can reach services 
and facilities”, and (2) “the level of services accessible from a residential location”. 
 
Measures of spatial accessibility include opportunity-based measures, ratio-based 
measures, travel impedance based measures, gravity based measures, utility-based 
measures and space-time measures (as have been summarised in Section 2.4). In 
this study, “the ease with which residents of a given area can reach services and 
facilities” is measured by the travel distance via a road network; and “the level of 
services accessible from a residential location” is measured as gravity between 
locations of demand and provision by a modified 2SFCA method, wherein the spatial 
separation is measured as the shortest travel distance via the road network and the 
distance is adjusted by a specific form of distance decay weighting scheme known as 
the Butterworth filter. 
 
This study developed and applied GIS-based spatial analytical procedures to recent 
and fine spatial resolution census data, service/facility data and transport network 
datasets to measure and map the spatial variations in potential accessibility to 
services and facilities deemed essential to aged population, including bank facilities, 
shopping centres, post offices, churches, parks, public libraries, community centres, 
pharmacies, GP clinics and hospitals in the local government area of Monash. 
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The key tasks that made up of this methodology include: (1) selecting a suitable case 
study area, collect required datasets and organize the datasets into an ArcGIS file 
geodatabase; (2) disaggregating the 2006 and 2011 Census data from the CD (for 
2006 Census) or SA1 (for 2011 Census) into the respective MB units, through land-
use constrained and address-point weighted areal interpolation; (3) calculating a set of 
access measures for each MB in the study area in terms of shortest network distance 
to single type, multi-type, or all selected types of services/facilities and by means of a 
modified 2SFCA procedure, to reveal the spatial variations in access from MB-based 
residential locations to services/facilities deemed essential to the normal life of aged 
persons; and (4) detecting changes, and spatial clusters in these calculated access 
measures, to establish a foundation for better understanding or improvement of the 
revealed spatial patterns of services/facilities accessibility by the aged population in 
the study area.  
 
This methodology can be considered as part of a larger methodological framework 
which may consist of the following stages: (1) locating spatial features of various types 
(point, line or area) as sites/links of the demand-supply-transportation network system; 
(2) relating spatial locations and attributes of the located features, at fine resolution, 
both horizontally and vertically; (3) measuring and detecting concentrations of 
population, services/facilities, transportation, spatial accessibility to services/facilities, 
changes in spatial variations, and spatial clusters; (4) mapping spatial concentrations, 
variations, changes, and clusters of the measured variables or indicators; and (5) 
improving the revealed spatial patterns through better understanding of the influencing 
factors or processes, and/or better planning or action through spatial optimisation  
underpinned by location–allocation modelling (Liu 2013). 
 
The results presented in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 have answered the second 
research question set for the study - i.e. What is the status of spatial variation in 
accessibility to essential services and facilities by aged population in the local 
government area of Monash? 
 
In this study, demand has been estimated from the ABS 2006 and 2011 census data 
(as described in Section 4.2). The MB-based number of aged persons has been used 
as a proxy for representing and measuring the amount of demand. The MB-level 
concentrations (density or proportion) of aged persons have been used to represent 
the spatial variation in demand. 
 
As described in Section 4.3, two aspects in access to transportation have been 
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addressed in this study: car-based access via road network and access to public 
transport via bus stops and train stations, including walking to and from these 
locations of access to public transport. The spatial layout and relationship among bus 
stop, bus routes, train station, railway lines, and road centrelines have been used to 
illustrate the spatial variation in transportation infrastructure and support measuring 
spatial access to transportation in the study area. 
 
Accurate and current addresses of facilities for service provision have been used to 
show spatial variation in provision (as described in Section 4.4). For public transport, 
service frequency at each bus stop or train station has been used to represent the 
level of service or the degree of attractiveness at the location of service provision. For 
other types of services/facilities, the level of service or degree of attractiveness has 
been set to equal a constant (one in this study) due to limited attribute data available, 
limited time available for data collection, and no readily applicable approaches can be 
deployed to make consistent and comparable use of these different types of attributes. 
The impacts of using constant level of service provision data to the results have been 
investigated in the discussions presented in Section 6.1. 
 
A set of quintiles-based thematic maps have been used in Chapter 5 to present: (1) 
spatial variation in measured/calculated access to individual types of services/facilities 
selected for this study, including bus stop, train station, park, GP clinic, bank, church, 
pharmacy, shopping centre, post office, community centre, public library, and hospital; 
(2) spatial variation in access to public transport, as an integration of the access to 
both bus stops and train stations; (3) spatial variation in overall access to the other ten 
types of services/facilities; (4) spatial variation of changes in access to public 
transport, and changes in overall access to services/facilities; (5) spatial clusters of 
residential locations with good, poor and average access to public transport, or with 
good, poor and average overall access to other services/facilities; (6) spatial clusters 
of residential locations with improved, worsened, and unchanged access to public 
transport; or with improved, worsened, and unchanged overall access to other 
services/facilities. 
 
Results from the study suggest that there in the study area exists a rank order among 
the selected types of services/facilities (from good accessibility to poor accessibility): 
(1) Bus stop, Park, GP clinic; (2) Church, Pharmacy, Bank; (3) Shopping centre, Post 
office, Community centre; and (4) Public library, Train station, Hospital; as indicated by 
the average travel distance from MB centroids to bus stops (360.14 m), parks (703.4 
m), GP clinics (848.2 m), churches (966.7 m), pharmacies (968.4 m), banks (1062.2 
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m), shopping centres (1178.3 m), post offices (1185.9 m), community centres (1436.9 
m), public libraries (2011.1 m), train stations (2323.64 m) and hospitals (2998.9 m). 
 
Within a threshold travel distance of 800 m in the study area, 95.8% of the aged 
population can reach a bus stop, 63.4% for parks, 50.2% for GP clinics, 40.9% for 
churches, 36.9% for pharmacies, 29.5% for banks, 26.5% for shopping centres, 
23.8% for community centres, 23.3% for post offices, 10.4% for train stations and 
6.50% for public libraries, and only 3.7% for hospitals. 
 
Across the study area and on average, about 34% of the aged population have a 
better than average overall accessibility but close to 45% of the aged population have 
a worse than average overall accessibility. By locality, Clayton has the best overall 
accessibility but Wheelers Hill has the worst; significant clusters of disadvantaged 
Mesh Blocks are found in southwest Mount Waverley, northeast Mount Waverley and 
northwest Glen Waverley, north Mulgrave and most of Wheelers Hill. By simply 
overlaying the MBs with high concentration of aged persons and MBs with poor 
overall accessibility, spatial clusters of disadvantaged MBs (with both poor overall 
accessibility to services/facilities and high concentration of aged persons) can be 
clearly identified in south Oakleigh, in northeast, southeast and southwest Mount 
Waverley, in northeast and southeast Glen Waverley, in southeast Wheelers Hill, and 
in northwest Mulgrave. Spatial clusters of residential locations with improved or 
worsened overall access to services/facilities over the 2006-2011 period are 
associated more with where aged population have decreased or increased. A 
worsening trend in both access to public transport and overall access to other 
services/facilities has also been detected. 
 
The approach developed in this study is underpinned by the following key elements: 
MB-based population, address point based service/facility data, transportation network 
based distance, a continuous distance decaying effect as specified by the Butterworth 
filter, and the modified 2SFCA method for measuring location based accessibility. 
Given that the required datasets are available and accessible in most metropolitan 
areas in Australia, we believe that, with some adjustment of the relevant parameters 
(like the d0) to account for the density of distributions in population, service/facility and 
transport links, this approach should be both ‘portable’ to other similar sized urban 
districts and ‘scalable’ to urban areas of significantly larger area. 
 
With proper modifications of the data sets and analytical settings, the methodology 
developed in this study would be applicable to other population groups, 
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themes/issues/challenges, time periods, and geographical (either urban or rural) 
settings where spatial accessibility is an important issue. The approaches taken and 
the findings made in this study would be supportive to public policy makers, 
government and non-government service providers for the effective implementation 
and continuous improvement of the outcome of the ‘ageing in place’ strategy. The 
research findings will be useful to aged people and their family as guidance to select 
their suitable place of residence as well.  
 
6.3 Recommendations 
 
This study could be further improved in the following aspects:  
1. For the demand component, questionnaire based user surveys could be used to 
better understand the needs and preferences of aged persons, and to determine a 
realistic distance decay weighting scheme. 
2. For the transport component, a more accurate and realistic transportation network 
data could have been used, considering pedestrian walk paths, more realistic 
edge impedance and turn impedance, traffic conditions throughout the day, traffic 
directions and effects of topography; using more accurate bus service and 
patronage data at the stop level, with the time-of-the-day variation captured and 
used in the analysis. The connectivity among network elements such as between 
bus stop and train station and transitions between different bus routes and/or train 
lines could be improved; a comprehensive analysis incorporating real travel data 
via public transportation system could have been conducted; and equivalent 
distance or travel impedance under the impact of path slope and fitness level of 
aged people could have been considered. 
3. For the supply component, more attribute data for sites of other services and 
facilities could have been collected to better describe the level/volume/capacity of 
services available (and hence attractiveness) at each site, e.g. the number of 
physicians/doctors in a GP clinic, number of beds in a hospital, retail sales of a 
pharmacy or the floor space of a community centre. 
4. With regards to the measures of accessibility, the impact of competition among 
sites of service provision on the resulting spatial patterns of accessibility could 
have been evaluated, as suggested by the 3SFCA method (Wan et al. 2012b). 
5. The catchment size often varies among different types of facilities, or even among 
different facility sizes of the same type; the preferred maximum travel distance 
varies among individuals with different fitness level, affordability and utility 
preferences; and the density of distribution in population, service/facility and 
transport links varies from place to place. Therefore, it is sensible to adopt 
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variable, instead of uniform, buffering size accordingly to minimise the impact of 
edge effects on the measured accessibility values for those marginal locations. 
6. In addition, strategies for integrating accessibility based approaches with the fast 
advancing information and communication technologies (ICT) and intelligent 
transportation systems (ITS) domains could be explored. Given limited mobility 
associated with many aged persons, ICT and ITS may present great opportunities 
for improving the service provision for access and utilization by aged people. 
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Appendix 1 Access to services/facilities measured by network distance to 
nearest service/facility method over the study area in 2006 
 
 
Map 7.1: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to parks measured by network distance to 
nearest service/facility method 
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Map 7.2: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to GP clinics measured by network 
distance to nearest service/facility method 
 
Map 7.3: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to churches measured by network 
distance to nearest service/facility method 
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Map 7.4: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to pharmacies measured by network 
distance to nearest service/facility method 
 
Map 7.5: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to banks measured by network distance 
to nearest service/facility method 
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Map 7.6: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to shopping centres measured by 
network distance to nearest service/facility method 
 
Map 7.7: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to post offices measured by network 
distance to nearest service/facility method 
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Map 7.8: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to community centres measured by 
network distance to nearest service/facility method 
 
Map 7.9: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to public libraries measured by network 
distance to nearest service/facility method 
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Map 7.10: The spatial pattern of access to hospitals measured by travel distance over the 
study area in 2006 
 
Map 7.11: The spatial pattern of access to train stations measured by travel distance over 
the study area in 2006 
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Map 7.12: The spatial pattern of access to bus stops measured by travel distance over the 
study area in 2006 
 
Map 7.13: The spatial pattern of access to public transport measured by travel distance 
over the study area in 2006 
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Map 7.14: The spatial pattern of overall access to services/facilities measured by travel 
distance over the study area in 2006 
 
Table 7.1: Minimum, maximum and mean distance to the nearest service/facility in the 
study area in 2006 
Service type j dmin, j dmax,j dmean,j 
Bank 4.8 2491.42 1056.86 
Shopping centre 15.54 3301.9 1177.24 
Community centre 3.58 4605.7 1426.84 
Public library 142.33 5563.46 2007.07 
Church 3.18 2776.05 967.23 
Park 11.28 1901.97 704.09 
Post office 125.35 2960.84 1181.03 
GP clinic 23.52 2525.19 839.16 
Pharmacy 21.28 2321.16 961.55 
Hospital 127.87 5771.6 2994.67 
Bus stop 0.12 1290.34 358.59 
Train station 94.04 7710.93 2290.17 
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Appendix 2 Access to services/facilities measured by the modified 
2SFCA method over the study area in 2006 
 
 
Map 7.15: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to parks measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (d0 =1200) 
 
Map 7.16: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to GP clinics measured by the modified 
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2SFCA method (d0 =1200) 
 
Map 7.17: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to banks measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (d0 =1600) 
 
 
Map 7.18: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to churches measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (d0 =1200) 
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Map 7.19: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to pharmacies measured by the 
modified 2SFCA method (d0 =1200) 
 
 
Map 7.20: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to community centres measured by the 
modified 2SFCA method (d0 =2000) 
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Map 7.21: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to parks measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (d0 =1600) 
 
 
Map 7.22: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to post offices measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (d0 =1600) 
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Map 7.23: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to public libraries measured by the 
modified 2SFCA method (d0 =2400) 
 
 
Map 7.24: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to hospitals measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (d0 =1200) 
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Map 7.25: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to train station measured by the 
modified 2SFCA method (d0 =2800) 
 
 
Map 7.26: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to bus stop measured by the modified 
2SFCA method (d0 =800) 
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Map 7.27: The 2006 spatial pattern of access to public transport measured by the 
modified 2SFCA method (train_d0 =2800, bus_d0 =800) 
 
Map 7.28: The 2006 spatial pattern of overall accessibility to services/facilities 
measured by the modified 2SFCA method 
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Appendix 3 VBA scripting code of applying the modified 2SFCA method 
 
Dim pMxDoc As IMxDocument 
Dim pMap As IMap 
Dim GP As Object 
Dim StrServiceName As String 
Dim StrOutputSJ As String 
Dim OutNearCloseLayer As String 
Dim StrGDBName As String 
Dim strPkWkj_stats As String 
Dim StrBus_StopOri As String 
Dim StrBus_StopSelect As String 
Dim StrMBSelect As String 
Dim StrMB As String 
Dim DefaultPath As String 
Dim g_ObjectID As Integer 
Dim Str_Pologon As String 
Dim Str_incident As String 
Dim Str_facilities As String 
Dim StrPath As String 
 
Sub GlobalIni() 
   StrGDBName = "E:\Monash\Monash.gdb"              
   Str_Pologon = "Pologon"                    
   Str_incident = "Incident"                 
   Str_facilities = "Facility"            
   StrPath = "Path"                       
   Dim Factory As IWorkspaceFactory  
End Sub 
 
Sub Ini() 
   GlobalIni 
   StrServiceName = "Service_Area_B"             
   StrOutputSJ = "MB_Centroids_SpatialJoin"      
   OutNearCloseLayer = "CloseFacilityB"      
   strPkWkj_stats = "PkWkj_stats"               
   Set GP = CreateObject("esriGeoprocessing.GpDispatch.1") 
   StrBus_StopOri = "bus_stop" 
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   StrBus_StopSelect = "bus_stop_Select" 
End Sub 
 
Sub DelLayer(LayerName As String) 
    Dim i As Integer 
    Dim iLayer As iLayer 
    i = FindLayer(LayerName) 
    If i >= 0 Then 
        Set iLayer = pMap.Layer(i) 
        pMap.DeleteLayer iLayer 
    End If 
End Sub 
 
Private Function FindLayer(name As String) As Long 
    Dim FindDoc As Variant 
    Dim aLName As String 
    Dim i As Long 
    Set pMxDoc = ThisDocument 
    Set pMap = pMxDoc.FocusMap 
    FindDoc = -1 
    For i = 0 To pMap.LayerCount - 1 
        aLName = UCase(pMap.Layer(i).name) 
        'Debug.Print aLName 
        If (aLName = (UCase(name))) Then 
            FindDoc = i 
            'Exit Function 
        End If 
    Next 
    FindLayer = FindDoc 
End Function 
 
Private Sub CalculateField(StrLayer As String) 
    ' Find the field to be calculated 
    Dim pMxDoc As IMxDocument 
    Dim pFeatLayer As IFeatureLayer 
    Dim pFeatureClass As IFeatureClass 
    Dim pFields As IFields 
    Set pMxDoc = ThisDocument 
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        Dim i As Integer 
    i = FindLayer(StrLayer) 
    If i < 0 Then Exit Sub 
    Set pFeatLayer = pMxDoc.FocusMap.Layer(i) 
    Set pFeatureClass = pFeatLayer.FeatureClass 
            ' Calculate the field values by using a cursor. 
    Dim pCursor As ICursor 
    Dim pCalculator As ICalculator 
    ' Prepare a cursor with all records. 
    Set pCursor = pFeatureClass.Update(Nothing, True) 
    ' Define a calculator 
    Set pCalculator = New Calculator 
    With pCalculator 
        Set .Cursor = pCursor 
        .Expression = "[Bj]/[PkWkj_Sum]" 
        .Field = "Rj" 
    End With 
    ' Calculate the field values 
    pCalculator.Calculate 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub RemoveJoinRelation(StrLayer As String) 
    Dim pFeatLayer As IFeatureLayer 
    Dim pDispRC As IDisplayRelationshipClass 
    Dim pRelationshipClassCollectionEdit As IRelationshipClassCollectionEdit 
    Dim pMxDoc As IMxDocument 
    Dim pFLayer As IFeatureLayer 
    Dim pCursor As ICursor 
    Set pMxDoc = ThisDocument 
        Dim i As Integer 
    i = FindLayer(StrLayer) 
    If i < 0 Then Exit Sub 
    Set pFeatLayer = pMxDoc.FocusMap.Layer(i) 
    Set pRelationshipClassCollectionEdit = pFeatLayer 
    Set pDispRC = pFeatLayer 
    If Not pDispRC.RelationshipClass Is Nothing Then 
    End If 
    Call pRelationshipClassCollectionEdit.RemoveAllRelationshipClasses 
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    pDispRC.DisplayRelationshipClass Nothing, esriJoinType.esriLeftOuterJoin     
    Set pDispRC = pFeatLayer 
    If Not pDispRC.RelationshipClass Is Nothing Then 
    End If 
End Sub 
 
Sub AddFileds() 
    On Error Resume Next 
    Call GP.AddField_management(StrGDBName + "\MB_Centroids", "dkj", "FLOAT") 
    Call GP.AddField_management(StrGDBName + "\MB_Centroids", "Wkj", "FLOAT") 
    Call GP.AddField_management(StrGDBName + "\MB_Centroids", "PkWkj", "FLOAT") 
    Call GP.AddField_management(StrGDBName + "\" + StrBus_StopOri, "Rj", "FLOAT") 
    Call GP.AddField_management(StrGDBName + "\" + StrBus_StopOri, "PkWkj_Sum", 
"FLOAT") 
End Sub 
 
Function DataStatistics(StrLayer As String, strFields As String, SumID As Boolean) As Single 
    ' Define the feature layer and cursor. 
    Dim pMxDoc As IMxDocument 
    Dim pFLayer As IFeatureLayer 
    Dim pCursor As ICursor 
    Set pMxDoc = ThisDocument 
    Dim i As Integer 
    i = FindLayer(StrLayer) 
    If i < 0 Then Exit Function 
    Set pFLayer = pMxDoc.FocusMap.Layer(i) 
    Set pCursor = pFLayer.Search(Nothing, False) 
    ' Derive statistics on the field change. 
    Dim pData As IDataStatistics 
    Dim pStatResults As IStatisticsResults 
    Dim pChangeMax As Double 
    Dim pChangeMin As Double 
    Dim pChangeMean As Double 
    ' Create a data statistics object. 
    Set pData = New DataStatistics 
    pData.Field = strFields 
    Set pData.Cursor = pCursor 
    Set pStatResults = pData.Statistics 
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    If pStatResults Is Nothing Then 
    Else 
    If SumID Then 
        DataStatistics = pStatResults.Sum 
    Else 
        DataStatistics = pStatResults.Count 
    End If 
    End If 
End Function 
 
Private Sub UpdateValue(StrLayer As String, strFields As String, objectID As Integer, 
newValue As Single) 
    ' Define the feature class. 
    Dim pMxDoc As IMxDocument 
    Dim pFeatLayer As IFeatureLayer 
    Dim pFeatureClass As IFeatureClass 
    Dim pFields As IFields 
    Dim ii As Integer 
    Set pMxDoc = ThisDocument 
    Dim iL As Integer 
    iL = FindLayer(StrLayer) 
    If iL < 0 Then Exit Sub 
    Set pFeatLayer = pMxDoc.FocusMap.Layer(iL) 
    Set pFeatureClass = pFeatLayer.FeatureClass 
          ' Prepare a feature cursor. 
    Dim pQFilter As IQueryFilter 
    Dim pUpdateFeatures As IFeatureCursor 
    ' Prepare a query filter. 
    Set pQFilter = New QueryFilter 
    pQFilter.WhereClause = "OBJECTID=" & objectID 
    ' Create a feature cursor for updating. 
    Set pUpdateFeatures = pFeatureClass.Update(pQFilter, False) 
    ' Calcuate the Class value. 
    Dim indexClass As Integer 
    Dim pFeature As IFeature 
    indexClass = pUpdateFeatures.FindField(strFields) '("Class") 
    Set pFeature = pUpdateFeatures.NextFeature 
    ' Loop through each feature and update its Class value. 
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    Do Until pFeature Is Nothing 
        pFeature.Value(indexClass) = newValue 
        pUpdateFeatures.UpdateFeature pFeature 
        Set pFeature = pUpdateFeatures.NextFeature 
    Loop 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub UpdateValue_BYID(StrLayer As String, strSelectID As String, strFields As String, 
objectID As Integer, newValue As Single) 
    ' Define the feature class. 
    Dim pMxDoc As IMxDocument 
    Dim pFeatLayer As IFeatureLayer 
    Dim pFeatureClass As IFeatureClass 
    Dim pFields As IFields 
    Dim ii As Integer 
    Set pMxDoc = ThisDocument 
    Dim iL As Integer 
    iL = FindLayer(StrLayer) 
    If iL < 0 Then Exit Sub 
    Set pFeatLayer = pMxDoc.FocusMap.Layer(iL) 
    Set pFeatureClass = pFeatLayer.FeatureClass 
          ' Prepare a feature cursor. 
    Dim pQFilter As IQueryFilter 
    Dim pUpdateFeatures As IFeatureCursor 
    ' Prepare a query filter. 
    Set pQFilter = New QueryFilter 
    'pQFilter.WhereClause = "OBJECTID=" & objectID 
    pQFilter.WhereClause = strSelectID & "=" & objectID 
    ' Create a feature cursor for updating. 
    Set pUpdateFeatures = pFeatureClass.Update(pQFilter, False) 
    ' Calcuate the Class value. 
    Dim indexClass As Integer 
    Dim pFeature As IFeature 
    indexClass = pUpdateFeatures.FindField(strFields) '("Class") 
    Set pFeature = pUpdateFeatures.NextFeature 
    ' Loop through each feature and update its Class value. 
    Do Until pFeature Is Nothing 
        pFeature.Value(indexClass) = newValue 
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        pUpdateFeatures.UpdateFeature pFeature 
        Set pFeature = pUpdateFeatures.NextFeature 
    Loop 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub UpdateValueByWhere(StrLayer As String, strWhereClause As String, strFields As 
String, newValue As Single) 
    ' Define the feature class. 
    Dim pMxDoc As IMxDocument 
    Dim pFeatLayer As IFeatureLayer 
    Dim pFeatureClass As IFeatureClass 
    Dim pFields As IFields 
    Dim ii As Integer 
    Set pMxDoc = ThisDocument 
    Dim iL As Integer 
    iL = FindLayer(StrLayer) 
    If iL < 0 Then Exit Sub 
    Set pFeatLayer = pMxDoc.FocusMap.Layer(iL) 
    Set pFeatureClass = pFeatLayer.FeatureClass 
    ' Prepare a feature cursor. 
    Dim pQFilter As IQueryFilter 
    Dim pUpdateFeatures As IFeatureCursor 
    ' Prepare a query filter. 
    Set pQFilter = New QueryFilter 
    pQFilter.WhereClause = strWhereClause '"OBJECTID=" & objectID 
    ' Create a feature cursor for updating. 
    Set pUpdateFeatures = pFeatureClass.Update(pQFilter, False) 
    ' Calcuate the Class value. 
    Dim indexClass As Integer 
    Dim pFeature As IFeature 
    indexClass = pUpdateFeatures.FindField(strFields) '("Class") 
    Set pFeature = pUpdateFeatures.NextFeature 
    ' Loop through each feature and update its Class value. 
    Do Until pFeature Is Nothing 
        pFeature.Value(indexClass) = newValue 
        pUpdateFeatures.UpdateFeature pFeature 
        Set pFeature = pUpdateFeatures.NextFeature 
    Loop 
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End Sub 
 
Sub SingleJob(StrBus_StopSelect As String, StrServiceName As String, StrOutputSJ As 
String, OutNearCloseLayer As String) 
   Dim StrInputANetwork As String 
   StrInputANetwork = "Road_network_ND" 
   UpdateValueByWhere "MB_Centroids", "OBJECTID>0", "PkWkj", 0# 
   'Make service area 
   Call DelLayer(StrServiceName) 
   On Error Resume Next 
   Call GP.MakeServiceAreaLayer_na(StrInputANetwork, StrServiceName, "Length", 
"TRAVEL_TO", "800", _"SIMPLE_POLYS", "NO_MERGE", "RINGS", "NO_LINES", 
"OVERLAP", "NO_SPLIT", _ "", "Length", "ALLOW_UTURNS", "", "NO_TRIM_POLYS") 
   'Add locations 
   Call GP.AddLocations_na(StrServiceName, Str_facilities, StrBus_StopSelect, "", "") 
   'Solve 
   Call GP.Solve_na(StrServiceName) 
   'Spatial join 
   Call GP.SpatialJoin_analysis("MB_Centroids", StrServiceName + "\" + Str_Pologon, 
StrGDBName + "\" + StrOutputSJ, "JOIN_ONE_TO_ONE", False, "", "Within") 
   'calculate dkj 
   'make closest facility 
   Call GP.MakeClosestFacilityLayer_na(StrInputANetwork, OutNearCloseLayer, "Length", 
"TRAVEL_TO") 
   'Add locations    
   Call GP.AddLocations_na(OutNearCloseLayer, Str_facilities, StrBus_StopSelect, "", "") 
   Call GP.AddLocations_na(OutNearCloseLayer, Str_incident, StrOutputSJ, "", "") 
   'Solve 
   Call GP.Solve_na(OutNearCloseLayer) 
   Call GP.AddJoin_management(StrOutputSJ, "OBJECTID", OutNearCloseLayer + "\" + 
StrPath, "IncidentID", False) 
   Call GP.AddJoin_management("MB_Centroids", "MB_CODE11", StrOutputSJ, StrOutputSJ 
+ ".MB_CODE11", False) 
   Call GP.CalculateField_management("MB_Centroids", "MB_Centroids.dkj", 
"[CFRoutes.Total_Length]") 
   'calculate wkj 
   Call GP.CalculateField_management("MB_Centroids", "MB_Centroids.Wkj", "1/Sqr (1+ 
([MB_Centroids.dkj]/500)^6)") 
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   'calculate PkWkj    
   Call GP.CalculateField_management("MB_Centroids", "MB_Centroids.PkWkj", 
"[MB_Centroids.Population]*[MB_Centroids.Wkj]") 
   Dim Sum As Single 
   Sum = DataStatistics("MB_Centroids", "PkWkj", True)    
   Call UpdateValue("bus_stop", "PkWkj_Sum", g_ObjectID, Sum) ' - OldSum) 
   'remove join    
   Call RemoveJoinRelation("MB_Centroids") 
   Call RemoveJoinRelation(StrOutputSJ) 
    
   Call GP.Delete_management(StrOutputSJ) 
   Call GP.Delete_management(StrBus_StopSelect) 
   Call GP.Delete_management(StrServiceName) 
   Call GP.Delete_management(OutNearCloseLayer) 
   Call DelLayer(StrBus_StopSelect) 
   Call DelLayer(StrServiceName) 
   Call DelLayer(StrOutputSJ) 
   Call DelLayer(OutNearCloseLayer) 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub CmdAuto_RK_RJ_Click() 
    GlobalIni 
    Ini_RK 
    AddFileds_RK 
    Dim BusCount As Integer 
    Dim StrBus As String 
    BusCount = DataStatistics("MB_Centroids", "OBJECTID", False) 
    For g_ObjectID = 1 To BusCount 
        StrMB = StrGDBName + "\" + StrMBSelect & g_ObjectID 
        Call GP.Select_analysis("MB_Centroids", StrMB, "OBJECTID =" & g_ObjectID) 
         
        Call SingleJob_RK(StrMB, StrServiceName & g_ObjectID, _ 
                               StrOutputSJ & g_ObjectID, _ 
                               OutNearCloseLayer & g_ObjectID) 
        Call DelLayer(StrMBSelect & g_ObjectID) 
        Call DelLayer(StrServiceName & g_ObjectID) 
        Call DelLayer(StrOutputSJ & g_ObjectID) 
        Call DelLayer(OutNearCloseLayer & g_ObjectID) 
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    Next 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub CmdAutoRJ_Click() 
    Ini 
    AddFileds 
    Dim BusCount As Integer 
    Dim StrBus As String 
    BusCount = DataStatistics("bus_stop", "OBJECTID", False) 
    For g_ObjectID = 1 To BusCount 
        StrBus = StrGDBName + "\" + StrBus_StopSelect & g_ObjectID 
        Call GP.Select_analysis("bus_stop", StrBus, "OBJECTID =" & g_ObjectID) 
        Call SingleJob(StrBus, StrServiceName & g_ObjectID, _ 
                               StrOutputSJ & g_ObjectID, _ 
                               OutNearCloseLayer & g_ObjectID) 
        Call DelLayer(StrBus_StopSelect & g_ObjectID) 
        Call DelLayer(StrServiceName & g_ObjectID) 
        Call DelLayer(StrOutputSJ & g_ObjectID) 
        Call DelLayer(OutNearCloseLayer & g_ObjectID) 
    Next 
    Call CalculateField("bus_stop") 
End Sub 
 
Sub AddFileds_RK() 
    On Error Resume Next 
    Call GP.AddField_management(StrGDBName + "\bus_stop", "djk", "FLOAT") 
    Call GP.AddField_management(StrGDBName + "\bus_stop", "Wjk", "FLOAT") 
    Call GP.AddField_management(StrGDBName + "\bus_stop", "RjWjk", "FLOAT") 
    Call GP.AddField_management(StrGDBName + "\bus_stop", "Rj", "FLOAT") 
    Call GP.AddField_management(StrGDBName + "\MB_Centroids", "AK", "FLOAT") 
    Call GP.AddField_management(StrGDBName + "\MB_Centroids", "RjWjk_Sum", "FLOAT") 
End Sub 
Sub Ini_RK() 
   StrServiceName = "Service_Area_MB"             
   StrOutputSJ = "bus_stop_SpatialJoin_MB"      
   OutNearCloseLayer = "CloseFacility_MB"        
   strPkWkj_stats = "RjWjk_stats"              
   Set GP = CreateObject("esriGeoprocessing.GpDispatch.1") 
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   StrBus_StopOri = "bus_stop" 
   StrMBSelect = "MB_Centroids_Select" 
End Sub 
 
Sub SingleJob_RK(StrMBSelect As String, StrServiceName As String, StrOutputSJ As String, 
OutNearCloseLayer As String) 
   Dim StrInputANetwork As String 
   StrInputANetwork = "Road_network_ND" 
   UpdateValueByWhere "bus_stop", "OBJECTID>0", "RjWjk", 0# 
   'make service area 
   Call DelLayer(StrServiceName) 
   On Error Resume Next 
   Call GP.MakeServiceAreaLayer_na(StrInputANetwork, StrServiceName, "Length", 
"TRAVEL_FROM", "800", _"SIMPLE_POLYS", "NO_MERGE", "RINGS", "NO_LINES", 
"OVERLAP", "NO_SPLIT", _  "", "Length", "ALLOW_UTURNS", "", "NO_TRIM_POLYS") 
   'add locations 
   Call GP.AddLocations_na(StrServiceName, Str_facilities, StrMBSelect, "", "") 
   'solve 
   Call GP.Solve_na(StrServiceName) 
   'Spatial join 
   Call GP.SpatialJoin_analysis("bus_stop", StrServiceName + "\" + Str_Pologon, StrGDBName 
+ "\" + StrOutputSJ, "JOIN_ONE_TO_ONE", False, "", "Within") 
   Dim SelectCount As Integer 
   SelectCount = DataStatistics(StrOutputSJ, "OBJECTID", False) 
   If SelectCount > 0 Then 
        'calculate dkj 
        Call GP.MakeClosestFacilityLayer_na(StrInputANetwork, OutNearCloseLayer, "Length", 
"TRAVEL_FROM") 
        Call GP.AddLocations_na(OutNearCloseLayer, Str_incident, StrOutputSJ, "", "") 
        Call GP.AddLocations_na(OutNearCloseLayer, Str_facilities, StrMBSelect, "", "") 
        Call GP.Solve_na(OutNearCloseLayer) 
        Call GP.AddJoin_management(StrOutputSJ, "OBJECTID", OutNearCloseLayer + "\" + 
StrPath, "IncidentID", False)  
        Call GP.AddJoin_management("bus_stop", "METLINKSTO", StrOutputSJ, StrOutputSJ + 
".METLINKSTO", False) 
        Call GP.CalculateField_management("bus_stop", "bus_stop.djk", 
"[CFRoutes.Total_Length]") 
        'calculate wkj 
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        Call GP.CalculateField_management("bus_stop", "bus_stop.Wjk", "1/Sqr (1+ 
([bus_stop.djk]/500)^6)") 
        'calculate PkWkj 
        Call GP.CalculateField_management("bus_stop", "bus_stop.RjWjk", 
"[bus_stop.Rj]*[bus_stop.Wjk]") 
        Dim Sum As Single 
        Sum = DataStatistics("bus_stop", "RjWjk", True) 
        Call UpdateValue_BYID("MB_Centroids", "OBJECTID", "AK", g_ObjectID, Sum) 
   Else 
        Call UpdateValue_BYID("MB_Centroids", "OBJECTID", "AK", g_ObjectID, 0#) 
   End If 
   Call RemoveJoinRelation("bus_stop") 
   Call RemoveJoinRelation(StrOutputSJ) 
   Call GP.Delete_management(StrOutputSJ) 
   Call GP.Delete_management(StrMBSelect) 
   Call GP.Delete_management(StrServiceName) 
   If SelectCount > 0 Then Call GP.Delete_management(OutNearCloseLayer) 
   Call DelLayer(StrMBSelect) 
   Call DelLayer(StrServiceName) 
   Call DelLayer(StrOutputSJ) 
   Call DelLayer(OutNearCloseLayer) 
End Sub 
 
Sub Ini_Data() 
    FileSystemObject.CopyFile "E:\Monash\Monash.gdb\*.*", "E:\Monash\Monash.gdb\" 
End Sub 
Private Sub CmdCal_RK_Single_Click() 
    GlobalIni 
    Ini_RK 
    AddFileds_RK 
    Dim BusCount As Integer 
    Dim StrBus As String 
    If Trim(TextBox2.Text) = "" Then Exit Sub 
    g_ObjectID = Val(TextBox2.Text) 
    StrMB = StrGDBName + "\" + StrMBSelect & g_ObjectID 
    Call GP.Select_analysis("MB_Centroids", StrMB, "OBJECTID =" & g_ObjectID) 
    Call SingleJob_RK(StrMB, StrServiceName & g_ObjectID, _ 
                           StrOutputSJ & g_ObjectID, _ 
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                           OutNearCloseLayer & g_ObjectID) 
    Call DelLayer(StrMBSelect & g_ObjectID) 
    Call DelLayer(StrServiceName & g_ObjectID) 
    Call DelLayer(StrOutputSJ & g_ObjectID) 
    Call DelLayer(OutNearCloseLayer & g_ObjectID) 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub CmdCal_Single_Click() 
    Ini 
    AddFileds 
    Dim BusCount As Integer 
    Dim StrBus As String 
    If Trim(TextBox1.Text) = "" Then Exit Sub 
    g_ObjectID = Val(TextBox1.Text) 
    StrBus = StrGDBName + "\" + StrBus_StopSelect & g_ObjectID 
    Call GP.Select_analysis("bus_stop", StrBus, "OBJECTID =" & g_ObjectID) 
    Call SingleJob(StrBus, StrServiceName & g_ObjectID, _ 
                           StrOutputSJ & g_ObjectID, _ 
                           OutNearCloseLayer & g_ObjectID) 
    Call DelLayer(StrBus_StopSelect & g_ObjectID) 
    Call DelLayer(StrServiceName & g_ObjectID) 
    Call DelLayer(StrOutputSJ & g_ObjectID) 
    Call DelLayer(OutNearCloseLayer & g_ObjectID) 
    Call CalculateField("bus_stop") 
End Sub 
 
